
Want Valley Railway Still Far From 
Terms Moderated i - . n

Certain Peace
Riots In Egypt; The 

Matter Most Serious
SEE UTILE
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I« miwi "csrri: K-
British Soldiers Murdered, 

2,000.Houses Wrecked
Viscount Milner Says Army And 

Navy Estimates Must 
Be Kept Up

Defiance of Allies by German Finance 
Minister; Ex-Premier Karolyi of Hun
gary Reported Assassinated, Also De
clared a Prisoner

Technical EducationBerlin, March 24—(By the Associated 
Press) —Seventy children are dead and

when some one raised the cry of “fire." of th«r contracts and <«reements were plction cf the road would necessarily
1 presented to. the government last evening void a supplementary agreement made 
by representatives of the St John and between the railway company and the 
Quebec Railway contractors. The re- instruction company last summer
szæssz*. - as
. gargawjgnwa
tow, Xîtotor toe Nova Section- the road was completed. These Uquid- 
struction Company, and J. D. P. Lewin, f‘ed famées were estimated to cover 
solicitor for toe Bedford Construction, the intent the province would have to 
Company, sub-contractors, appeared. on the cost of the Ga«etown-West-

Mr winatow, on behalf of The Nova'^ld section, as well as the continued 
Scotia Contsruction Company, asked, expenses. __ , .,
v^ey ei£Zafr be^ two1 diÈSÜ oH^ rX^mpany to any London, March 26—In the House of Lords last night
months, and in view of the high costtof deviations from the contracts and sup- Viscount Milner, Secretary for the Colonies, Said that in hlS 
labor and materia^, the work remaining ofth^Prorinciai Guides’ As- opinion the country was still far from a certain and well
cost-plus'BbaLs°uldHee adviced*1 several sociation .including Harry Alien, presi- established peace. Therefore, he declared, the army and navy; 

Xrsrtthl T SS M^,ARoberrtPcS’ amPPercy^Fauîd- j estimates could not be reduced.
pay the company a sufficient sum of the waited on the government today to Open Defiance.
L,™,, w-m An rhfir rontrart to discuss proposed amendments to theenable thtm to^pay the retained per- game laws. They were given a careful Berlin, March 25-«I take a most sol-
centage to their sub-contractors. ! hearing and the government agreed to emn oath that the government will not

It was pointed out by directors of the i”66* them agam for another hearing. surrender to the enemy one inch of Ger- 
railway company Who were present that Techiucal Education. . man territory, either east or west,” said
$100,000 of the retained percentage had j The provincial committee on technical Dr gchiffer, minister of finance in the 
been paid some time ago to the N. S. ■ education met this morning with the new cabinet, in addressing a great crowd 
Construction Company on the direct un- | chairman, Fred Magte, M. P Ppre- in front cf the chancellors palace on Sun
ders tanding that one-half of it was to ( siding ®nd Rev. F. Tessier of Memram- according to *he Tages Zeitung. 
go to the sub-contractors. The latter . ^ook» Sleeves of Sussex, G. H. Paris, March 26—Germany is detaining
had repreesntcd to the: railway company Maxwell of St. John, Or. W. S. Carter, j>anjsh residents of Schleswig, who de- 
that the N. S. Company had not paid . H. y• "• Bridges and Fletcher Peacock, sjre to return home after having been 
them their fifty per cent. | °* Fredericton ^ present The morning ; reieaseci from'Russian prisons, according

In consequence of this Situation, the ; was spent in dealing with applications t0 advices reaching the French foreign 
sub-contractors had demanded that the from Woodstock and St. Stephen. This j office. These men were among Germans 
balance of the money retained shojild afternoon the committee will visit the. taken prisoners by the Russians during 
be paid over to them direct by the rail-* i military vocational school and will .re- : the war and who, after being let go m 
way company. Upon the reported re- *”5 business session this evening. ! Russia, attempted to return to Schleswig,
fusai of thé N. S. Company to give the The Fredericton board has suggested \ They were, however, it is declared, be- 
required order on the railway company to the committee that the number of; jng imprisoned in Germany and denied 
for the amounts due theni., the directors elected members of the committee be in- permission to go home, 
of the latter company had proceeded to creased from three to five and also sug- ! 
settle with the > sub-contractors direct, i gests varous amendments to define more In Hungary.
taking protection in the form of assign- | clearly the powers of local boards and pari$, March 25—(By the Associated 
ments of claims and bonds- of indemnity, committees. These will be considçred. Press)—The proclamation of the Hun- 

The premier intimated to the delega- The committee now have authority to garian revolutionists declares that the 
tioh that the^xtension of the contract spend up to $50,000 a year to aid vo- action Qf tile peace conference is one of 
time and continuing the work under cational education «id they hope that; thë chief,causefe of the unrest Thus far
foœescti ’1 br!ridnL^e Arabia * 7Jli *•** conferen<:e hos taken no specific ac-
contract,-------^.-Jd h**a serious «at- loh ftld ofocfflar lor amir Whlffl» tftty tion regarfding Hungary but the recom-
tor whicfc wowW rfqnlev acrefuj consld- expend. The committee w looking for- 
eration. He had biln informed by the ward to the establishment of a provm- 
chief engine#1 that about $100,000 worth clal school, but not in the near future, 
of work remained to be done under con- Owing to the pressure of other busi- 
tract prices. This figure ctiti not sacm ness the public accounts committee did 
to meet the views of the construction not meet this morning.

1
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Stations Raided and Sacked by Mobs I ■■ Most of the casualties occurred in. the 
rush down the stairways.

Srty-Nine Olives Killed in Cairo and SEEÛR TAYLOR DEAD 
Others Elsewhere; Virtually Insurrec
tion, Says Winston Churchill Was For Many Years Chief Con

servative Whip in Commons
V

that 2,000 houses in villages were sacked. The railway station ipital at an early hour thls mornln8' 
at Galion was wrecked. I Hon- George Taylor was member of

On March 14 British soldiers were murdered and a mob1 îî^d^^êastem'ontorio^and’tor'ltw'enty- 
sacked and burned the stations at El Rekkah and El Wastau. £7= years previously chief whip of the 

On March 15 the express from Cairo was pillaged and stn"ckMawahPp^ysisnon°saturdtyWas 
several trains were sacked. An employe of the state railway born 011 Marcb 81> J?40- s®"-1 1 ator Taylor was opposition whip under
was imurdered. ^. Sir Charles Tupper and R. L. Borden

On March 16 the mob raided thfe police station at Niniot- throughout the greater part of the ftf- 
Eil-L/amp and released prisoners. It then attacked the .station emment was in power, while always a 
and the military picket was obliged to fire. Thirty natives strong party man, he commanded the 
were killed and mneteen wounded. Several thousand natives 0f the late sir Wilfrid, and other Lib- 
attacked the station tank and the troops were obliged to fire. |eral le,aders )n the house- His retire- 
1 wenty-two natives were killed and fifty wounded. I chamber was due to the circumstance

The disorders in Cairo were checked with the least pos- !-hat- ?fter, general election of mi,
.,n , . » , a . , fi he resigned his seat for the constituency

si ble employment of force. Altogether sixty-nine natives 0f Leeds to provide a seat for Hon. T,
were killed and eight wounded here. The behavior, of the w. white, now sir Thomas White, who 

0 ,, 1 had been named minister of finance byCairo police was excellent. ( Sir Robert Borden.
cmtiTiAH at iniumar Senator Taylor had been at Ottawa
MlUA11UN ALARMING. - continuously during the session for the

last thirty-seven years, having first been 
elected to represent Leeds in the com
mons at the general election of 1862.

,

SEVENTY-FIVE CASES
Dr. Brewm Returns After Official 

Visit to Oak Point, Brown • 
Flat and Gienweod

Dr. J. F. L. Brown, district medical 
health officer for the southern district, 
has returned from Oak Point, Brown’s 
Flat and Glen wood, Kings county, where 
there has been an outbreak of influenza.
It is reported that a week or ten days 
ago a concert was held and the three 
places were well represented. Previously
there had been no epidemic except in a 
lumber camp where there were a few 
cases. Some of the men from the lumber 
camp attended the concert. There are 
now about seventy-five cases of influenza 
and two cases of pneumonia in that dis
trict The type is of moderate severity 
and there have been.no deaths. No new 
cases are developing and those who are 

mendatioBfl. of -the commission dearly ifl-wrth«%he disease seem fay be recovering, 
foreshadow the dismemberment of old A restriction has been placed on all 
Hungary, with a circle of small new public gatherings, including schools and 
states surrounding what remains. of the meetings of-'rill kifids* even the store- 
eld territory. This, while not yet ap- keepers tkve adopted toe restrictions by 
proved by the conference, doubtless placing notices in their stores allowiflg no 
reached the Hungarian leaders and gave loitering.
inipetus to the overthrow of the Karolyi Lady Tilley and Mrs. Knhring have 
government. offered to send ‘ supplies and nurses if

needed, but there is only one family that 
has applied for a nurse; Dr. Brown ex
pects to send one up tomorrow. Rev. Mr. 
Davis has rendered great service in vis
iting the sick and attending to their 
needs. Councillor Ford Walton, inspector 
for that section, report this morning, that 
the situation is well in hand.

A report from the secretary of the 
Kings County board states that the situ
ation in Lower Kingston is very much 
improved and it has not been necessary 
to place restrictions there. Inspector E. 
E. Bovaird of Hampton has been contin
ually at work, isolating any cases that 
broke out. Much appreciation is ex
pressed in Kings county for the efficient 
way in which the board of health officers 
have handled the situation.

London, March 25—(By the Associated Press)—Defending the military serv
ice bill in the House of Commons today, Winston Spencer Churchill, secretary for 
war, declared that the whole of Egypt was in a virtual state of insurrection. The 
position was so dangerous, he added, that the government had to appeal to men 
on the point of demobilization to return and save their comrades from being
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XT-*Uiympic Mot 
Yet At Pier1

Fredericton,-. N» B, March 26—The 
committee on corporations this morning 
elected Mr. Burchilt chairman. A bill 
to amend an act relating to the Calais 
Water & Power Company was 
M. N. Cockbum appeared oh 
the bill. N. Marks Mills, town solicitor 
of Miiltown, opposed it. Mr. Cockbum 
spoke for a bond issue of $60,000 provid
ed for in the bill. Mr. Mills argued that 
discrimination was being shown against 
Miiltown in comparison with Calais and 
that the indebtedness to meet which the 
bond issue was said to be required was 
not on property in Miiltown.

Mr. Baxter suggested an additional 
I esetioi which would protect mill- 
town.
agreed to the new section and the com
mittee decided to recommend the bill as 
amended.

The committee on agriculture elected 
Mr. Mersereau, chairman. He said that 
the committee was one of the most im
portant of the legislature and deserved 
more attention. He introduced F. P. 
Bradt, the new deputy.-

ft

taken up. 
behalf of

GREETS GRANDSON AND 
TAILS DEAD IN STREET

ONE EACH WAY Reports About Karolyi.
Berne, March 26—According to an un

confirmed rumor reaching Prague from 
Budapest former Premier Karolyi, of 
Hungary has been assassin,-.tea.

Copenhagen, March 26—Count Michael 
Karolyi, former president of Hungary, 

__ ... . . has been arrested and will be brought be-
■ T^VnnTin^ Cafei;were dl.sP°led, of'fore a revolutionary tribunal for trial. A 
m the County Court this morning before Vienna despatch received today says this. 
Judge Armstrong and jury. In the case nat Copenhagen, March 25-The Hun- 
of the King V<j. Joseph Perry, the de- garian national council has been dis
fendant was charged wtfh stealing a solved on m0tiOn of the president, so a
^u W' M,cDuff!e’ er> Burapest despatch today states." 
Fairville. The complainant was the only
witness. The jury, after being out a 
short while, returned with a verdict of 
guilty.

The case of the King vs. Clifford May, 
charged with stealing $40 from a man

Guilty Verdict in One Case—Net 
Guilty in AnotherIEF CHANGES 

IN AUSTRALIA
Taking The Soldiers 
Ashore In Tenders

Halifax Man Overwrought in Eager
ness for Home Coming of. Sol
dier on OlympicMessrs Cockbum and Mills

HIGH WIND STILL PREVAILS Halifax, N. S, March 26—Excitement 
the home coming of his grandson London, March 26—According to a 

Budapest despatch to a Vienna newspa- 
i per, former Premier Alexander Wakerle, 
| who has been reported under 
Budapest, is charged with introducing

stasia =■ jfc 3 5=5 Mrrans 2 «£

over
probably caused the death of William B. 
Fidler, who dropped dead in front of the 
armouries last evening. Mr. Fidler, sev
enty-four years of age, went to the pier 
yesterday to meet his grandsfln, Pte. J. 
S. Cunnigham, of the machine gun corps, 
who returned by the Olympic. After 
the Nova Scotia party was brought 
ashore and formed up on the pier for the 
march to the armiuries, Mr. Fidler ac
companied his grandson to that place. 
He was about to enter the armouries 
when he dropped dead on the sidewalk.

Medical Examiner Finn found death 
was due to heart trouble.

Will be Based on Object of De
veloping Commonwealth 

Industries
Record of Gallant; 52nd Battalion 

Recalled by Arrival—The 116th 
Also Did Good Work—Brave 

j Men Who Have Won Decor
ations

arrest at

APRIL 12 TENTATIVEIY 
NAMED FOR START OF 

ATLANTIC AIR TRIP

MRS. EDGAR McHARG ». , ., » on favorable terms of his own heavilyafter hearing evidençe of one witness, mort„a-d estates 3
the jury returned with a verdict of not 8 8 
guilty. C. H. Ferguson proescuted, and 
the prisoners were undefended.

Melbourne, March 26—Australia in
tends to undertake a revision of her tar
iff laws as soon as practicable with the

After a lingering illness, the death of 
Mrs. Ethel McHarg, wife of Edgar 

. . . , , . , . , .... McHarg, C.P.R. yardmaster, West SLobject of developing her industries, ac- JohD) burred this framing at her home, 
cording to announcement by Acting Pre- j at the early age of thirty-one years. Be
rnier Wall j sides her husband, she leaves two boys,

The revision will proceed with the fol- I William and Harry at home, her mother,
1 Mrs. E. Peterson, two sisters, Lydia at 
home and Mrs. Frank Dykeman, and 

The necessity of preserving those in-1 three brothers, Ralph and Walter of the 
dustries brought into existence' througli C.P.R., and Ernest of Campbellton, N.

j B. Mrs. McHarg was an active worker
Encouragement of contemplated new : Tf friendsBextendCsympathy

industries and extension and diversifica- to the bereaved ones, 
tion of existing enterprises.

The officer commanding the troops “The great war has taught Australia COMPLAINT AND WARNING 
aboard the Olympic is Lieut.-Coloriel W. j many lessons,” said the acting premier, M Haves has received a letter 
W. Foster of Victoria, former deputy : ‘ among them being that the common- eom.)lajning that maple sugar is being 
minister of public works in the Britisli wealth s geographical isolation and the madP by some, named in the letter, from 
Columbia government. He went over- i long ocean haulage make it necessary for,. su and is being shipped and

with the second C. M. R. and made her to develop along more, self-reliant j ,aced on aale ,n the local market. The 
an especially fine record. He wears the ones. The government, therefore, has m Î1 signified his intention of hand- 
D. S. O., and two bars, the French Croix V-ew ™ the proposed tariff amendments i . ^hole matter over to the police
de Guerre and the Belgian Croix de -the promotion of those great industries, ! - * investigation, and added that the 
Guerre. He won the D. S. O. for the the raw materials for which are within ... shoald be warned that such a 
capture, by the 52nd Battalion,of Moquet, the confines of the commonwealth and nractice js going on. and they could ex- 
Farm in September, 1916. The first nar uP°n wh’ch so many other enterprises £ . Drecaution in buying sugar pro
to the D. S. O. and the Belgian Croix de I are based. ducts.
Guerre were awarded for work done in _______________________=
the Passchendaele, when sizing up the |
situation, he sent in the reserves of the the officers of the 62nd who especially 
battalion at the opportune moment and distinguished themselves in addition to 
completed the capture of Bellevue Spur. Colonel Foster and Major Lawless,
The second bar to his D. S. O. was Major J. D. Young of Portage La 
awarded for work done during the fight- Prairie, who won two bars to his M. C. 
ing before Amiens, when by a swift in one month, August, 1918; and the V. 
manoeuvre, based on a personal recon- C. of the battalion, Capt. P. J. O’Kelly, 
naissance, his battalion captured the i V. C., M. C„ of Winnipeg. Captain 
town of Damary. j O’Kelly won the premier decoration at

The 62nd Battalion was at that time I Passchendaele, when he led his company 
working on the extreme right of the in this attack on machine gun nests 
Canadian corps, and Colonel Foster was commanding Bellevue Spur, capturing 
awarded the French Croix de Guerre for 100 prisoners and several machine guns 
the remarkably effective way with which personally. He won his M. C. in June, 
the battalion co-operated with the 1917. Captain O’Kelly was a student at 
French units on its right, taking the key St. John's College, Winnipeg, when he 
position and enabling the French' to go enlisted, 
ahead.} Colonel Foster was wounded 
during the Somme fighting. He was j »otn.
called upon on numerous occasions to The 116th Battalion also returned with 
ake over the command of his brigade, : an especially good record. -Tt was rai ed 
luring the temporary absence of the I in 1915 by the late Lieut.-CoL S. Sharpe, 
irigadier-general. | D. S. O. The battalion lost 400 killed

The 52nd Battalion is very proud of ! and 500 wounded and nearly 5,000 
he fact that it won 317 decorations,1 passed through its ranks. It was in the 

which is nine more than the Princess i struggle about Cambrai, however, that 
Fats. In addition the battalion was the battalion especially distinguished it- 
pecialiy mentioned in brigade orders for self, achieving the unique distinction of 
he capture of the Bellevue Spur, a dis- being the only battalion in the third 
inction which came to no other battal- division to be mentioned in divisional 
on. Neither Colonel Foster nor Major ■ orders.
iV. T. Lawless, D. S. O., of Ottawa, and The remainder of the Second C. M. 
formerly attached to the permanent R., a purely British Columbia battalion 
Canadian staff, who is second in com- which returned on the Olympic are all 
hand of the 62nd Battalion, possessed actual war veterans. Among the num- 

x record of the casualties and neither her is. Captain John, MacGregor, VXX, 
would hazard an approximation. Among M.C. and bar, D.CJt

I
’PRENTICE BOYS’ FAIR.

The prize winners last evening at the 
’Prentice Boys’ Fair, which is being held 
in their hall in West St. John, were as 
follows: Door prize, a glass set, won by 
Percy Wheaton ; ring toss, prize a silver 
butter dish, won by Jack Smith; ten I

Halifax, N. S., March 25—The Olym- 
lie did not attempt to dock this morniejh 
.wing to the continued high wind sweep- 
ig the troopship pier, and the work of 
(«embarkation of her soldier passengers 

o y tender was begun in earnest. It is 
hoped to complete the work today. The 
giant liner will then dock at the new 
south end terminals, where she will coal.
FINE RECORD 
OF THE 52ND.

MORE THAN 50 IN JAIL
lowipg considerations in view:— St. Johns, Nfld., March 6—Interest is 

growing hourly in the developments re-morning charged with drunkenness. He ai'r*Sguprize*^punch°bowk won^by^E. sPectinS the proposed trans-Atlantic air- 
pleaded guilty and on being questioned Campbell; nine pins, prize’ a baseball P*ane Iwo flying officers who re-

Johns, and a superseding canvass tent 
which they had on board the steamer 
Appenine, wrecked twenty miles from 
here recently. This is expected to be 
ready when the steamer Digby arrives 
next week and the afternoon of April 12 
is tentatively named for the beginning of 
the attempt to cross the Atlantic.

Meanwhile plans are being made at 
Harbor Grace, eighty miles from here, 
for starting another ocean venture in 
May

FRENCH PRESS ALERT
the war.

Inquiry Into Manner in Which They 
Get Inside News

The magistrate said that there was too 
much of this drinking going on and that
it would have to be stopped ; there were According to report this morning Mr. 
more than fifty people in jail at the pres- ; Wardwell, a Boston lawyer who came 
ent time for different offences and this to the city a few days ago to frame a 
number would have to be cut down. The bill on the findings of the Currier corn- 
man was fined $200 for having liquor in mission on New Brunswick Power Com- 
his possession, $80 for drinking it in pub- pany affairs, will leave for home this 
lie and $8 for being drunk. He was evening, having completed his work. The 
taken to jail. joint committee will now await the re

ception of the new bill and adopt its 
procedure in pressing its case to the leg
islature.

Paris, March 26—It is learned that the 
governnJent has opened an inquiry into 
the manner in which the French press has 
been enabled to keep so closely in touch 
with the doings of the supreme council.

POWER COMPANY.

seas

i

HAM LADDERS NIECE HERE
BOY ESCAPED.

A juvenile was in the police court this 
morning charged with escaping from the 
Boys’ Industrial Home. The magistrate DOUGLAS AVENUE FIRE, 
explained that he could be sent back A fire broke out a little after noon to- 
to the home, but if the officers there day in a house in Douglas avenue owned 
wished to charge the lad with escaping, by George E. Day. The blaze started 
as an indictable offence, a preliminary ! on the roof, but was extinguished by 
examination would be held and if evi-1 the chemical before much damage 
deuce was sufficient to send him up for ; done.
trial he would be liable to a term in the j ------------- -——---------
penitentiary, if the higher court so found ! 
him guilty, if it was proved that he was 
of lawful age. The lad had been sent 
to the home four years ago and he has 
escaped twice. He lias only eleven 
months before his term will be up. The 
officer from the home was doubtful 
whether they would také him back. The 
case was adjourned until a decision as 
to this was reached.

A passenger on the steamer Meta- 
gama, which arrived last Sunday from 
the old country, was -Mrs. Hamilton, 
bride of a western Canadian bank offi
cial, who Will return with his military 
unit later. Mrs. Hamilton is daughter 
of Thos. Vallance of Scotland, brother- 
in-law of Harry Lauder, who 
panied the Scotch entertainer to this city 
on his two visits in t£; capacity of per
sonal secretary and companion. She will 
await her husband’s arrival at this port 
by visiting the Vallances of Amherst, 
her uncles and aunts by marriage. The 
young people will then proceed west. 
Mrs. Hamilton was met at the dock oy 
Mr. Vallance of Amherst and J. H. 
Hamilton of this' cjty, who, though no 
relation to the lady, was glad to assist 
in having her personal effects ,etc., for
warded for the sake of a warm friend-;

Phelix and MINERS MAKE THREATPherdlnand
are

London, March 26—The miners confer
ence has decided to recommend to its 
members that they accept the San key re
port for the settlement of the miners’ 
demands on the government, and that a 
ballot will be taken on the question.

A resolution adopted unanimously calls 
upon the government immediately to 
withdraw the British troops from Rus
sia and to induce the Allies to do like
wise. The resolution also declares for 
the withdrawal of the military service bill 
before parliament. Otherwise, the reso
lution declares, the conference will take 
steps in conjunction with other labor 
parties to compel parliament to withdraw 
the bill.

The men are urged to continue a$ 
work on day-to-day contracts, pending 
a further conference after the ballot is 
taken.

accom-
was

POLICE PAY
With the exception of one, all the 

statements relative to back pay due the 
policemen have been filed with Chief 
Smith who is busy today preparing the I 
lists for the commissioner of public 
asfety. The latter said this morning 
that he was not in a position yet to tell 
the amount of money involved.

Issned by Author 
dy of the Depart 
lient of Marine and 
Fisheries* R. F. Stu 
iiart. director oi 
uieterological zerric-

Synopsis—Pressure continues high over jJ'P w**-h her father and Mr. Lauder, 
the northwestern and eastern port ons Harry Lauder himself is to sail for Aus- 
of the continent and the trough of low *raba on April 8 for a six months’ tour.

He will close his present tour in Omaha 
on April 2.

ACCIDENT
A man named Orange, from the Cor

sican, was injured this morning at Na 
5 shed. West St John. He was taken to 
the General Public Hospital but was 
later returned to the vessel.

Veteran Newspaper Man Dead,
Chicago, March 26—Frederick H. Hall, 

pioneer newspaper man, died last night. 
He came to Chicago after the civil war 
with Charles A. Dana, and for twenty- 
two years was city editor of the Chicago 
Tribune. Thereafter lie became an edi
torial writer on the paper. Ten years ago 
he retired.

is moving slowly eastward, except in 
northern Ontario, where showers have 
occurred. The weather has been fair 
and mild from the Great Lakes to ihc 
maritime provinces. In the west it has 
been fair and cold.

TRAFFIC MATTER.
James McKinney, truckman, was in 

the police court this morning charged 
with violating the rules of the I. C. K. 

Maritime—Strong northwest winds, by driving under the gates whene-they 
fair; Thursday, moderate winds, fair. were closing at 4.20 on Friday last Po- 

Gulf and North Shore—Fair today liceman Colwell explained that the 
and Thursday, not much change in tern- was in a truck with a closed front and 
perature. it might be possible that he could not

New England—Cloudy and warmer to- see the gates closing, but as soon as the 
night, probably followed by rain in the gates closed he stopped. The policeman 
early morning and on Thursday: mod- said that this man had always been a 
*~*te south winds. careful driver. He was fined $20.

Fiir. Plan To Make One General TreatyLITTLE ONE ASTRAY.
Kathleen Parfitt, a little girl aged five, 

was found wandering in Carmarthen Paris, March 25—(By the Associated Press)—It became known tonight that 
street yesterday at noon by Mr. Wil- a serions effort was being made in the highest quarters to join together ail the 
Lett, who took her to the police station, peace treaties with Germany, Austria, Turkey and Bulgaria, thus making one 
About 3.30 her father, Albert Parfitt, i comprehensive treaty, in which Germany would be linked w th the other central 
22014 Duke street, called for the child powers as their responsible head. Should the plan be adopted it is expected 
and took her home. 1 that the four treaties could be linked together and completed by May L
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CLEVER CHILD ACTRESS
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IALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 26.
A.M. P.M.
6.80 Sun Sets 
6.50 Low Tide....12.54

This Spring, After the War, Imperative
ly Demands Treatment

Health has been greatly impaired, re
strength much overdrawn, by .

worry and anxiety caused by the war. PORT OF ST. JOHN
Blood has been poisoned by the in- Arrived March 26

fluensa, grip, pneumonia and other pros- Coastwise:—Stmr. Keith Cenn, 77
trating diseases, , „„ , tons, from Westport, N. S. Captain Mc-

And there is besides the usual ill ef- Kinnon. 
feet from the close confinement indoors 
during the winter.

It’s a Hard Rub6.33Sun Rises 
High Tide 

Time used is Atlantic standard.
V

iFor a woman to unexpectedly find it 
necessary to becoine a breadwinner. 
You wouldn’t like your wife to come 
to that, would you?
But what about your widow? Will she 
have to face a life of drudgery T Or will you 
provide for her a regular monthly income 
to begin at your death and continue as long 
aa she lives ? You can do it by means of 
an Imperial Life policy.

We’D send you an Interesting booklet 
which tells all about it if you’ll fill in 
and return to us the coupon below.

serve

In “The Silent Woman,”- a Metro 
presentation starring Edith Storey, the 
distinguished actress, which will be the 
attraction at the Palace Theatre on 
Wednesday for a two day engagement, 
some very clever work is done by Metro s 
littlest actress, Baby Ivy Ward. 1ms 

four-old emotional player, is one of 
the cleverest and best loved, children 
of the screen and has played important 
parts in many notable productions.

In “The Silent-Woman,” the little act- 
in the role of Billy, around

à =DTV
Cleared March 26

Coastwise:—Schr Mercedese, 146 tons, 
You have that tired feeling, poor ap- for Parrsbor0) Captain John J. Taylor; 

petite, backache, rheumatic pains, deli- & g Empreg6i 612 tons for Digby, N. S. 
cate digestive power or almost none at — . M . «
all. The ideal treatment is _ _ _ ZL r,ihrtitar

Hood’s Sarsaparilla—to be taken be- S. & Certto, 2381 tons, for Gibraltar 
fore meals—thoroughly to purify the.for orders, Captain «

to rouse the liver in cases where there Captain A. G. Anderson, 
is biliousness, constipation, bad taste in Sailed March 26
the mouth, or “the blues.” g, g. Osama for San Pedro s#d Mar-

Your druggist knows how good these 
medicines are. Ask him.

V • .

wee

Areless is seen 
whom much of the vital interest of the 
play centers. In this part she has the 
opportunity to display the rare emotion- 
al ability of which she is such a won
derful exponent.

/Sailed March 26 
Stmr. War Fundy, Lewis, Queenstown. 
Stmr Manchester Mariner, Cabot, Bal

timore.You a Futurist? -<« .• ...Age.....
Addffff............ ... ...............................................................

Occupation

Name.

LOCAL NEWS Extra Good Books,
Sinplsf.MARINE NOTES 

The C. P. O. S. finer Corsican Is ex- 
pected to sail this afternoon about 5.30 
o’clock for Liverpool with a large cargo 
and about 600 passengers.

Thé Empress of Britain is doe here 
next Monday with approximately 8,000 
troops.

The C. G. S. Aberdeen is at Digby 
today placing a gas and whistling bnoy. 
After completing that work she will pro
ceed down the bay to do repair work 
etc., to buoys. ’

The S. S. Wilton and the S. S. Alaska 
were shifted from the east side of the 
harbor today to the west where they 
will load for European ports.

The Sky Pilot of No Man’s Land (Con
nor. __ „

The Cabin, (Author of. The Four 
Horsemen of the Apocalypse).

The Avalanche, (Atherton)!»
The Year Between, (D. Egerton 

Jones). ,l- -
The Processional, (Mordant).
These books have just been opened; 

and the reading rate is only? 8 cents a 
day, at the McDonald Lending Library, 
7 Market Square. ’Phone Main 1278.

Not the kind of futurist that thinks and dravys 
distorted angles queerly arranged; but the kind 
who is now looking to her future Spring Ward
robe while choosing can be done with discrim

ination.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE • TORONTO
L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager

Royal Bank Bldg. • St. Job-

Footwear Fire Sale, King Square. j
In addition to relatives previously 

mentioned, the late Otto Brown left a 
wife, who resides in this city.

WHICH f
Beager** sell for cash at credit,—185- 

187 Union street.

S

Your “MAYER-KNIT” Pullover Sweat
er has just arrived from its original home in

K

MEETING
Teamsters’ and Chauffeurs’ meet 

Thursday 8 p. m. Questions of the day 
discussed by men of abifiay. Cordial in
flation to all members.

Footwear Fire Sale, King Square.

Kitchen eti wanted.—Clifton House.
96542-3-29.

gjimwiiniiiiHiiiiiimYI
New York.

srY. W. P. i FURNISHES REST 
ROOM FOR THE NURSES

You may choose a Silk Pullover this sea- 
as Well as a Wollen one, too. The Colors? 

Well, we estimate that most every color is rep
resented. Home-Outfitting Our 

Specialty

son
The' Y. W. P. A. yesterday presented 

wicker chairs, a tea table and china set 
and other articles for the nurses’ rest 

in the St. James street depend-

NO LET UP
The Mon at King Square Sales Co. j 

Was crowded again all day Tuesday. 
This sale la the attraction for thrifty | 
«buyers. Good values still available, i

IT IS—ORIT ISN’T 
A suit is either stylish or It isn’t 

There is no half-way, no compromise. I 
Good cloth poorly cut is no better than 
it looks. To secure certainty of good 
Style as well as good materials, see our 
«elections.—Brager’s, 185-187 Union St.

p1
r

rooms 
ente’ hospital

Miss Alice Falrweather, the acting 
president of the association, made the 
presentation in a Very neat speech and 
the furnishings were most gracefully ac
cepted on behalf of the Red Cross So
ciety by Mrs. Lawrence.

On behalf of the nursing sisters, Ma
tron Sister Compton accepted with 
grateful thanks the gifts of the Y. W.

I p. A., and issued an invitation to all 
present to partake of afternoon tea 

; served in the new cups. The nursing 
sisters were present and a committee of 
the Y. W. P. A,, composed of Miss 
Barnes, Miss Harriet Willett and Miss 
Helen Church. Mrs. C. H. Falrweather, 
having been most active in making the 
different comforts disposed about the 

| room, was present also at the opening 
1 of It The little company spent a de
lightful social hour, and the nurses were 
most appreciative of and grateful for 
the association’s thought and kindness.

. i .».■ ---------1--------

You know “Mayer Knit” Sweaters are 
sold exclusively at MAGEE’S in St. John and 
—we’ve saved this to tell you—there are no 
two alike.

I

i

Newly-weds, those 
nearly so, and return
ing Soldiers, who are 

and settling

'fié :.

$9.75 to $30.00
Second Floor. marrying 

down to the joys or , 
domestic life, will find 
our store a great help 
in starting off right.

We sell only reliable 
furniture and are show- 

splendid assort-

FIRB SALE
Hundreds of good bargains still to be 

Get yours today. King
I

picked up. 
Square Sales Co. s ^rrraJ
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D. Magee’s Sons, Limited itTHE REAL THING 
We have selected this exceptional line 

of garments for- our lady patrons, as in ; 
every way we believe meeting their ideas 
of syfish clothes that are made right, 
look right, priced right and are hand
somely finished. We would be much 
pleased to show you.—Brageris 185-187 
Union St,

express charges on
FISH SHIPMENTS FROM

MARITIME PROVINCES.

FTi*' a3-11Just 60 Years. — I

•rJ&; . .jmY/\St. John, N. B.63 King Street
41 ing a 

ment.
Our Prices Are Always 

Lower

. ' **!> v BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Miss Bridget Ferguson 

McManus tookplaeeithlB morning fromatiïîSirsîç ErlœTiïE
Theresa’s church, was consecrated bish- qulem ma3S waa celebrated by Rev. W. 
op of Albany in St Joseph’s cathedral, L. Moore, with Rev, A. P. AUen deacon 
yesterday. The Most Rev. John Bon- 1 and Rev; R. B. Fraser sub-deacon. Rt. 
y ! Rev. E. A. LeBlanc gave the final ab-
seane, of Washington, Apostolic dele , EOjution Interment was made in the 
gate to the United States, acted as

New Bishop of Albany A •y :CALVIN AUSTIN TO BE
H^LE THIS AFTERNOON

i'W.

È Ml
«? »------ jrtt : ■‘ V.rV w

30 Dock StOttawa, Match 26— The commons Calvin Austin, president of the Eastern 
committee on marine and fisheries failed1 Steamship Corporation, will arrive in the 
to secure a- qUormft this morning but city on the delayed Boston train this ai- 
there was some informal discussion. ! ternoon. He is coming to make an in- 

W. S. Loggie thought the committee spection of the local terminal, and the 
should take some, action in regard to the new shed in particular. His stay in the 
proposed discontinuance by the govern- ; city will be brief, as the Boston train is 
ment of the payment of one-third of the running some three hours behind time 
express charges on shipments of fish and he is due to leave again this evt-n- 
from the maritime provinces to points ing for Bangor to inspect the terminals 
in Quebec and Ontario. there. While in the city it is expected

Some doubt was expressed by mem- ; that he will make some announcement 
bers of the committee as to whether regarding the re-establishment of the 
or not such action was contemplated steamship service between this port and 
and J. H. Sinclair of Guysboro express- j Boston, 
ed the view that payment of these ex-, ™micro
press charges was provided fog In the FIRE WRECKS
estimates tabled in the house the other ARTHUR HALL, MONTREAL

&arcus,
Catholic cemetery, Golden Grove.con-

secrator.
MAGDALEN MAILS. ________

bqy [UÏIH6 IdEGEB SUCCESS 
‘ WITH REVOLVER, SHOE SCORED Bï WINSTRELS •

IN ST. PATRICK’S HALE

applause he received told more eloquent
ly than words of the hit he had made.

PUNISHMENT BY TEACHERS.

BILLS AGAINST MILITARY.
Commissioner Thornton paid a visit 

this morning to the exhibition buildings 
in South End which have been in use “ 
by the military for some time. The com
missioner said that he intended to send

To the Editor of the Times:—
Sir.—I would like to express my view? 

regarding tile statement made by His 
Honor Judge Armstrong, which i read 
in the issue of the Times of March 25th. 
referring to the recommendation pf the 
jury In connection with the North End 
school case of recent date, and which 
reads: “Such an avowal challenging uis- 

must tend to lioishcv- 
Now I think that 90

EXCHANGE OF 
, GRAMAPHONE RECORDS

in a bill of damages to the military of- jt mean8 ^ for a small fee N B March
flcials as some parts had been wrecked. . , j rec0rds we will Moncton> ’ . .' wH-It is understood that the t executive of Wlt” yom: used records, we win Hutchlnson> agcd thirteen, son of WH
the exhibition, buildings is also to file a exchange them for others that you lard B Hutchinson, train despateber of 

f»r Bamages against the military, may want. Send in yours now. thg Canadian National Railways, is in

mSF® r’”hrS: srjarü'SitL”
----------------------------------------------------------------- charged. The bullet entered Hutchin

son’s stomach end for a while it was 
feared results would prove very senous, 
but a successful operation was perform-

i

26—Everett

day.
No action was taken and the mem- Montreal, March 26—Prince Arthur 

bers of the committee adjourned until Hall, a popular ball room, was destroy-
the bill affecting the marketing and ^ by fire this morning. The damage
packing of lobsters had been referred ^ estimated at $160,000. The hall was
tô it by the commons. also used for Jewish weddings and a rare

canopy used on these occasions was de
stroyed.

Another capacity house greeted the 
participants in the minstrel entertain-

West St

bill

ment in St Patrick’s Hall,
John given by representatives of the 
Church of the Assumption parish. The 
entertainment was one of the most suc
cessful presented in this city in some 
time, and the success achieved is in no 
snfall degree due to the untiring efforts 
of Harry C. McQuade, as director.
While the woHc of every individual in 
the musical circle was good special men
tion should be made of Thomas Stack 
and Walter Ring the two end men, and 
Misses Murphy and Harney, who acted 
as their assistants. To them fell the 
largest burden and they acquitted them- 
seleves in a manner which won well mer
ited prafse. Thomas J. Morrisy, who 
acted as interlocutor, was perfectly at 
home in that capacity and he was instru
mental in the succès attained.

The songs were all well rendered and 
the soloists were heartily encored.
James Keleher, Mrs. Charles Morris,
Thomas Stack, Walter Ring, Robert
Butler, H. C. McQuade and the hisses ^ “Q*t Mt pupils from grade one up, and 
Murphy and Harney took The solo parts yto tirteen years; she was
in the song hits and the hearty and ^ flrm, and self-reliant. She had .no 
prolonged applause was a popular ex- tQ a3sjat her, she visited the

.. v . 26—Further con- pression of their good work. homes of her pupils and made herself
New York, Mare lndl- Those taking part In the musical pro- erall uked and respected. During

flic.t ,of irregular movement of gramme following the minstrel also were n^e years I spent at this school three
“îff, .S* at thf^opening of today’s in no small degree responsible for the dlfferent teachers taught, and eacn one 
HncW market oils and motors reacting success achieved. A feature was the seemed to have the good qualities of her 

thm noints and leading steels work of a north end Quartette composed redecesgor> which qualities 1 believe are 
ImUn^nts shaded a fractiSn to a of Guy C. Hansen, Frank O’DonneU and ^nlierent ln women, but, of course, we 

no!nt> United States Steel was again ! Andrew and Cyril Moore. The first ajways must consider the exceptions, 
freely sold at an extreme recession of one j mentioned was greeted with prolonged j believe the majority of tne School 
noint The list as a whole declined more applause as he appeared on the stage y0ftrd arc doing their very best to get in- 
Sharnlv toward the end of the first half, dressed as a colored minstrel. His antics . formation from various sources, to en- 
hnu? Chile and Wilson Packing being kept the audience convulsed with laugh- ; „ble them to adopt measures that will 
?he only striking exceptions. te7 and his work as well as that of his , assure the public that when the.r chib
Norm Report. associates was greatly appreciated, dren are at school they will be protected

New York, March 86—Oils rallied one Maunsell O’Neill played two well select- as well as educated, having in mind that 
to two points on an insistent inquiry for ed violin solos and was accorded hearty , moral training is as important as mentai 
Sinclair, which gained 11-4, its best appiause. Michael Howard proved quite training. . . , ...
Quotation in many months. Chile Cop- arevelation to the music lovers present. It is therefore the duty of every citii- 
per Sustained the other metric display- ^.ang two prety solos and his well en to assist the™ *n every way ^ssible 
ing unusual activity on its advance to moduUted and clear tenor voice re- to accomplish ‘hi* ™>™h «sired result 
above 21. Shippings and secondary mo-, h d throughout the building in the Thanking you, Mr. Editor, in advance, 
tore were favored'but rails yielded in ™p“ag(i He took B* natural ! remain yours troly
their occasional Intervals of quotations. ■ without any apparent difficulty and the F- "• HKWISPON.
The rally In United States Steel at noon | 
accompanied rumors that the ad minis- j 
tration had decided to abandop pending 
anti-trust litigation. Liberty fourth 
fours made a new low at 93.48 and 
French issues were heavy.

ciplinary powers 
ism in Canada.” 
per cent of the Bolsheviks in tnis couutry 
ure a foreign element who have been 
around down and oppressed in their 

life by too much discipline ami 
liarsn measures.

i believe it is possible for teachers to 
receive and retain the love and respect 
of their pupils by kindness and firmness, 
or to incur and retain their aversion am. 
hatred caused by harsh, brutal treatment

Had His Honor Judge Armstrong ben 
present at the Board of ticnool i riiÿtC' 
rooms the other evening and heard ti, 
charges that were preterred against the 
principal of Winter street school b> 
parents and the evidence submitted he 
might have been surprised.

1 can look back ou my young school 
days with pleasure, and which from age 
four until, 1 believe, thirteen, were spent 
in a country school which always, 1 be
lieve, obtained the services of a. first 

Her school consisted of

HOPEFUL LINE FROM ____ __
PEACE CONFERENCE

CORN AND OATS 
Washington, March 26—A message to Chicago, March 26—Gossip that sca

the White House today from the Ameri- board exporters were bidding here gave 
peace delegation at Paris said greater considerable strength today to the com 

progress toward peace was being made market Offerings were readily absorb- 
■than “appeared on the surface.” ed, and it took but little buying to lilt

---------------- - *•- *----------------- I March and May deliveries to new high
NURSES’ EXAMINATION. I levels for the season. Later months 

Provincial registration examinations showed a tendency at first to sag. Open- 
for graduate nurses were held in the fng prices, which ranged from 3-4 cent 
General Public -Hospital-today. About off to 1-2 cent advance, with May $L48- 
fifteen graduate nurses are taking the j_i to $1.48 1-2, and July $1.38 to $1.88- 
examinations. The examining board is 8-8, were followed by a moderate gen- 
composed of Dr. W. W. White and Miss eral down-turn, and then a rise all 
Maud Retallick, secretary of the board, around to well above yesterday s finish. 
St. John; Miss Sanson and Dr. Van- i Oats were under pressure of Iiquida- 
wart of Fredericton. Miss Retallick is «on sales from scattered longs. After 
in charge of the examinations today. J opening unchangeod to 7-8 cent lower, 
“ 6 ! with May 66. cents to 65 3-8 cents, the

- | market underwent a further setback be
fore beginning to rally.

Provisions lacked aggressive support. 
Absence of demand was attributed in 
part of the decline in sterling exchange.

Kkovah 
Custard 

Powder 
15c Package

younged.

PERSONALS
Mrs. James L. Driscoll, 25 Rodney 

street, West End, is being welcomed 
home after a visit of two months to her 
sister, Mrs. Perry, in Quebec.

Major K. H. McCrimmon, assistant di
rector of supply and transport at local 
military headquarters, left for Ottawa 
last evening on business.

Mrs. W. A. Maclauchlan returned on 
Monday from Montreal, where she had 
been visiting her son, Major Maclauch- 
lan, who is in the Royal Victoria Hos- 

account of wounds 
Mrs. Maclaucnlan

pital at that pi 
received in Fr

ace on
ranee.

assured by the doctors that her 
out of danger and every hope is

sonwas 
was
held out for his recovery.Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c. IN WALL STREET.
N

Rev. Dr. G F- Swift Dead.
Denver, Colo., March 26—Rev. Dr. 

Clarence F. Swift; fifty-seven years old, 
pastor of Plymouth Congregational 
church here, and president of the Congre
gational Educational Society of America, 
died at his home here last night of in
fluenza.

Hono-mo-lecn 
30c Jar

BIRTHS
CROCKFORD—To Sergti and Mrs. 

E J. Crockford, a daughter. March 25.

I
DEATHS FUNERAL THIS MORNING.

____ ______________ ________ _______________ The funeral of Miss Agnes Ganey took
WATTERS—In this city on the 25th place this morning from her mother’s re- 

inst. John Watters, in the eighty-fifth sidence, 68 Protection sereet, »est ““ 
year of his age, leaving two daughters John, to the Church of the Assumption, 
and three sons to mourn. where high mass of requiem was ede-

Funeral from his late residence, 69 SL brated by Rev. A. J. O Neill. Relatives 
Patrick street, Thursday at 2.30; friends were pall bearers and the waset-
invited tended by many friends. Beautiful norai

McHARG—On March 26, 1919, Ethel and spiritual tributes were sent, one 
I beloved wife of Edgar T. McHarg, in wreath coming from Boston. Interment 
the thirty-fiirst year of her age, leaving was made in Holy Cross cemetery, 
a sorrowing husband and two sons to , ^ N j _ March 26-More than
mFurne^ielonSaFrid^ at 2.80 from her 1000 weavers at the Garfield worsted raMs
i t, n-iidence. 169 St George street, walked out again yesterday ..fternoon 
w, . ! because, it was said, a woman union dele-
West St. John. j was reprimanded for asking work

ers if they belonged to the union.

I THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEWALTER GILBERT

Choosing a WatchCanada Food Board License 
No. 8-569

A Watch is something you 
should have expert help in sel
ecting. In the standard good 
makes of watches, there are 
different grades and different 
models. When you have these 
differences explained in detail, 
by some one who knows 
watches thoroughly, you get 
the watch best adapted for 

needs and the best value

New Arrivals
7?

Bizet Brand Deodorized Pea
nut Butter

Snowflake MARSHMALLOW 
CREME

Ceylon Unsweetened Cocoanut 
Gulden’s Prepared Mustard 

Libby’s Chili Con Carne 
Olive Butter

— at —

SNAIT

Your Hands7Fredericton, N. B., March 26—Notice 
of a resolution condemning daylight sav- 

f ing as disadvantageous to farmers has 
been given in the New Brunswick legisla
ture by Mr. Smith of Albert.

memoriam your 
for your money. MAFi

CONDENSED NEWS , *T) cuAHjjjjJ aye easily kept dean withwatch atWhen you buy a 
Sharpe’s you get this expert 
help. You choose from a h>rge 
stock. The watch Is regulated 
to keep time in your pocket. 
You get thorough watch satis- 
Taetlon and economy._________

VANWART—Inu loving memory 
Pte. James Vanwart who departed this 

• life March 26, 1918.
Gone but not forgotten.

Moncton city council, as well as the 
board of trade will send a delegation to 
Ottawa on the railway matter.

; In Ottawa yesterday the House pass
ed an interim supply bill for fifty two 
million dollars. It went through all stages 
in five minutes.

j The Canadian Trade Commission an
nounces a new ruling under which it will | 

: be possible to resume exportation of , 
wood exportation of wood unto to Mex-

„ SNAPIf I* the only thing that will give you 
m a real dean-up after grimy, greasy 
f work. Keep a tin in the tool kit 

for SALE AT ALL STORES

nMOTHER
SISTERS AND BROTHER. V

TrY 1i
L L. Sharpe 4 SonEYE pkrfCARD OF THANKS McPherson bros. Jewelers and OptlHc -s.
Two stores—21 King St, W Union St j ^

T8The family of the late Mrs. G. W. 
Dodge wish to thank their friends for 
kindness and o madta in their bereave-
lOBf

181 Union St. ’Phone-Main 506(hr Red. Weak. V.ési^ hsUer/ 66$ fn Neksf tw 
And Cronutotod E»M>d* ■ Manas U.Cta»»*

i I

T

D-Q
KRYPTOKS

The Universal Glasses

We make a specialty of fitting Kryp- 
toks whenever Indicated. These ex- 
cdlent invisible bi-focals will do the 
work of two pair wherever Glasses 
for both reading and distance are 
needed.
Our success in fitting these kind of 
lenses is entirely due to our knowl
edge In designing, making açd ad
justing them.
No seam, no hump, invisible, they 
are the ideal double-sighted Glasses.

Come ln and see them.

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street
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IVORY]n r^iCN PATD AUG 26.7gJ
I
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Trustworthy
For 39 years Ivory Soap has given complete sat
isfaction. It has cleansed thoroughly everything 
that soap will cleanse, and without injury to the 
tenderest skin or most delicate fabric.

Ivory has given long continued satisfaction be
cause it is made of the choicest and purest 
materials. Because it contains no free alkali or 

saponified oil. Because its original quality 
always has been maintained. Ivory Soap rinses 
as e^ily today as ever; lathers as copiously ; floats 
as well ; lasts as long. It is the same trustworthy 
white cake it was in 1879. Buy iyvi$h confidence.

rr_ ••--.'T— - 7 r f.4
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China Dinner SetsSUN LIFE LEADS A’ L
CANADIAN COMPANIES

Total Assurance $340,000,000

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25cPass The

*

Bread
AT BARGAIN PRICES

A Few Pieces Short in Each Set 
1 Set—Former price, $75.00. . . Now $55.00 
1 Set—Former price, $50.00..... Now $33.00

It is evident from the report published 
elsewhere in this issue that the Sun Life 
Assurance Co. not only closed the best 
year in its history but has easily main-

u Jt/Ci

fv (j

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78 - 82 King Street *

J
% :

That’s What Every: We maae me best teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Officer . Branch Office: 

527 Main St. 35 Charlotte St
■Phone :«

-DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open • a. m. Until • p. m

Member of the Family
i .tW7 ' • ''

Saÿs—That’s if Its I Giving Shape to Your 
Home-Furnishing Plans

x.
■

LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS ; %• :,

m
i*. •’ -v-* . ■

’Pbone 688IZZARD’S
HOME-MADE

BREAD
?.

Sold at Your Grocers 

’Phone 1930-11

MBIT’S OVERCOATS 

for spring from $12 to $80, less 10 per 
cent to sold.ers buying firsr ci vies, at 
Wilcox’s, corner Union. 8—27

“ÇLIMO’S” •
Half price photo anniversary begins 

March 21, ends 29th. Don’t miss it—85
8—81

NOTICE
to returned soldiers looking for clothing. 
While .. in town don’t be led around by. 
strangers you meet advising you where 
to go. Remember they have to be paid 
and you will pay the bill if you follow 
them. You have eyes of your own. Go 
around town and see where you can get 
the most for your money. If you do 
that you will find that Wilcox’s at Char
lotte coiner Union, is one of the best 
places in town for values. 8—27

Easter dances coming soon. Learn dur
ing Lfcnt. Call Miss Sherwood, M. 2012.

90821-8—27
—

in Charlotte street church, west end, to
night and every evening this, week. Car- 
leton Methodist church and both United 
Baptist churches are working together in 
this soul-saving acmpaign. Tonight and 
every evening this week in Charlotte 
street church. . Song service on the new 
organ at 7.46. Rev, E. A. Westmore
land will bring the message. Be sure to 
hear him. Prayer groups will gather at 
7J5, or, as soon after as possible. Don’t 
you want to share in an old time re
vival? Come and bring in others.

. 96451-3—81.

At
<*r

®!. eV> i :■

Our Aim is to Please Water is absolutely shapeless. Pour some into a vessel 
and it immediately assumes shape. So it is with your home 
furnishing plans. Let us shape your new home with the latest 
styles and designs of furniture, carpet squares, oilcloths, lino
leums, etc., at Amland Bros.’ prices.

We Make a Specialty of Furnishing New Homes
NOTICE:—-You can purchase your outfit for your new 

home and have same put aside until June 1st, by leaving a 
deposit.

BROWN’S GROCERY
Germain street. ;

COMPANY
LADIES’ SUITS

for spring at prices from $14 to $50. 
Spring coats from $10.50 to $40 at Wil
cox’s, corner Charlotte trod Union.

3-27

HOUSE CARPENTERS’ MEETING.
Wednesday evening, March 26th, Odd

fellows building, comer Union street and 
Hazen avenue. Every house carpenter in 
city requested to attend. 96866—8—27

-------------- i
Come and do all your shopping at 

Bnssen’s,. 14-16-18 Charlotte street-. 8.27

LADIES’ DRESSES 
in serge, silk, voilus and, poplins, 
sizes from 34 to 46. Just arrived, at 
prices to suit all shoppers at Wilcox’s, 
comer Charlotte and Union.

COAL AND WOOD
All kinds of hard and soft coal; also 

dry hard and soft wood, sawed and split, 
lowest prices. George Dick. ’Phone 1116.

/' 96257-8-27
„«1 MEN’S SUPS \\

From $14 to $45, less 10 per cent, to sol
diers buying first civics. Charlotte street, 
Wilcox’s .corner Union. 8—27

Ffesh native oysters, 75e. a peck. Hy
gienic Fish Market, 60 Mill street. T.f.

Dancing—Alice Green, M. 2880-11.
96394-4—1.

k ’Phone M. 26oc 
•Phone M. 710 
•Phone W. 16fc

86 Brussels St 
443 Main St 
267 King St, VestRobertsons

2 Stores
FLOUR 

98 lb. bags-Ogilvie’s ...
49 16. bags Ogilvie’s ...
98 lb. bags Purity ....
49 lb. bags Purity .........
49 lb. bags Five Roses 
24 lb. bags ,Red Rose, White Flour, $1.69 
2 qts good White Beans ............... 21c.
1 qt Canadian Hand Picked Beans 22c.
2 lbs. Good Prunes ....................... 25c.
1 lb. new Evaporated Apples ...22c.
1 lb. Evaporated Appricots
4 lbs. Barley ...........................
3 lbs. Split Peas ...................
2 bottles Worcester Sauce
2 bottles Tomato Ketsup ...
4 pkgs. Pearline .....................
3 lbs. Surprise or Gold Soap
2 tumblers jam ... ...........

10 lbs. Good Onions .........
1 bqt Pure Jam, Raspberry, Peach

Appricot .. ............................. 30c,
Goods Delivered .all .over Carleton, 

City and Fairville. All other goods 
equally cheap.

.$6.00

.$3.00
F. G. COPE, Secretary of the Sun Life 

Assurance Co., whose Annual Report 
published elsewhere in this issue, shows 
another year of striking progress.

tinned its lead over other Canadian com
panies.

The figures show that the big Mont
real company made new high records in 
volume of business transacted, in Its 
total assurance in force, in income re
ceived, in total assets, and in net sur
plus.

The amount of new policies paid for 
amounted to $51,591,000 while the total 
assurance in force now stands at $340,- 

,000 a gain of nearly $29,000,000 dur- 
the year. This large gain furnishes 

ample evidence of the careful methods 
employed by the company to obtain 
only the best business and to conserve 
it when secured. ^The total .income re
ceived during the year was in excess of 
$21,651,000 while total assets now 

7 amount to $97,620,000 a gain of nearly 
seven and a half million dollars. The, 
undivided net surplus over all liabilities 
and capital stock exceeds $8,000,000 
showing that ample provision has been 
made for safety.

The past year was a trying one to in
surance companies owing to the war 
losses and the influenza epidemic. As a 
result the company paid out to policy
holders and the beneficiaries an unusual
ly large sum yet the net undivided sur
plus stands at the large sum of $8,027,- 
378. Altogether the showing made hy 
the Sun Life is a most gratifying one 
and policyholders and shareholders have 
every reason to feel gratified at the rec
ords made during 1918. It is the best 
year in the company’s history even sur
passing the records made in 1917, which 
in itself was a .record year.

..$6,20
$3.20
$3.05

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.
11-15 Douglas Ave., 19 Waterloo Street 1Phones M. 3461-3462 
141 Waterloo Street, 28c.

25c.ell
.! Phones ML 3457-3458

Many women look all over the city, 
when a new coat or Hat is to be purchas-

*«* ■“*»*•.
(Detroit News.) ' to many >times ■ the amount spent on

The body of Sir Starr Jameson, bet- clothing, they are negligent to find out 
ter known as “Dr. Jim,” of raid fame,, where to get the best for their money, 
is to rest beside that of his beloved lead-, Robertson’s offers real economy—not 
er and friend* Cecil Rhodes, amid the1* few specials, but every Item a saving, 
solitudes of the lofty, lonely Matoppos, Then the quality is right as we are not 
in Matabeleland. The remains will be interested in bankrupt or salvage stocks 
removed from England for that purpose, of any kind. Goods that go on our 

The lead shell in which “Dr. Jim’s”. shelves must be above criticism, 
body was encased will be quietly re
moved from Kensal Green cemetery, and „ „ , _
shipped to Africa. Thence the remains J“* P^g* Pure,lor .....
will be conveyed to Bulawayo and on-, % pkge Compound for 
wards through some of the most charm- j ______
ing scenery in Rhodesia to that famous1 BAKING POWDER
lonely hill in the .5,000 feet high Ma- « oz. tin of Royal ...........
toppos, called by Dr. Jim’s friend, Cecil °** f'n °; R°7a‘

12 oz. tin of Jersey Cream 
16 oz. tin of Dearborn .,.
16 oz. tin of Magic .......
16 oz. tin of Gold SeaJ .....

25c. gi
25c.-

Two Matchless Salts3—27 25c. 2
a25c.9 .. 25c. 

.. 25c. 
.. 25c.

1i:

S1FTO flows -freely in anv weather- 
comes in a sanitary dust free package A 

delight for the table Jflgj
CEIlTURy-fhe favourite 
k. household sa It

Ik Use them Ællfcl

i

CuminSIFTO c-a

Ê A Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1801 
No. 8-6768 
No. 8-17248

fuMCREAM OF TARTAR
sua20c. •«-

9c. botht*.
DOMINION SALT CO. LIMITED SARNIA ONTARIO. 11

41c.Found, on east St. John road, blanket. 
Owner please call Main 345D32. 22c.

24c. \Rhodes, “The View of the World." ' ’96468-8-27.
35c.

.. 33c. 

.. 25c. FLOUR!—s— niCanada Food Board 
Lléenoe No*. 
Cereal 2-06» 

Flout 15, 16, 17, 18

v-
LARD

I lb. Block 
5 lb. tin ...
3 *•&:::

.. 30c.
$1^0

.. 90c. 
. $5.75

n n \ u
20 lb. 24 lb. bag Regal .............

24 lb. bag Five Roses ...
24 lb. bag Ogilvie’s .........
98 16. bag Ogilvie’s .........
98 lb. bag King’s Quality 
98 bag Five Roses .......

Pure Lard 30c* lb*
.29c. lb. 
45c, doz.

$1.60'.I
CONCERNING AGRICULTURE. ,...$1^0SHORTENING

1 lb. Block .
5 lb. tin ....
3 lb. tifll

20 lb. pails ...
Largest tin' of Crfcco’ $2.75.

*'hf. > y j. ir
-! FLOUR." • ■ v

...29c.ji, $1-55
The new list of publications of the 

department of agriculture at Ottawa 
contains titles of about 300 bulletins, cir
culars and other pamphlets that deal 
vith agricultural practices. These cover 

, the whole range of agricultural and hor- 
«cultural pursuits, including dairying, 

$ field crops, live Stick, dfPhard and gar- 
vden crops, poultry, insects and plant dis

ease, farm building construction, farm 
machinery and' many other topics. The 

• subjects are arranged alphabetically un
der general titles. Npt only are the lists 
theinselves available from the publica
tions branch of the department but any 
of the publications therein contained.'

1 $1.35A ,$5.95 /.........80c.
r...........$5.50

vr;.........
% ..$5.90

$6.00

I■:V Shortening .......................
New Laid Eggs.............

3 pkgs Corn Flakes ...........
Good 5 String Broom .

2 lb. tin Com Syrup
4 lbs. Barley.........................
4 lbs. Rolled Oats............... .*............25c.
3 lbs. Split Peas
1 pint Sealer Cocoa .......................25c.

Borden's Eagle Milk
2 tins St Charles’ Milk 

Evaporated Peaches .
Canadian Hand Picked Beans 20c qt.

24 lb, bag Purity $1.62
> 49 lb. bag Purity ..................... ““

981b. bà* «Jrity $6.15 - 
J. 24 lb bag Star L't. $
1 24 lb. bag Ogilvie’s '...........'X... .1.. $1^5

98 lb. bag Ogilvie’s $5.9R

SUGAR
10 lbs. Finest Granulated for ..'..$1.05 

100 lbs bag Finest Granulated for .$10.45

$3.20 i25c.■-
1.60 ...75c. 

.. 25c.
t

y 25c.St r:i
* j- *'*■

r$ ,25c.

22c.
25c.

A fourteen-year-old girl has been 
placed on trial in New York city for the 
murder of Tomassa Troia, who had at
tacked her. The girl took a revolver 
which her father had and shot Troia 
dead, surrendering to the police imme
diately after the killing. It is believed 
that tiie case will be dismissed and that 
the girl will be placed in the custody of 
the Children’s Society. It is probably 

' the first time that one so young has been 
brought to trial on any charge liable to 
punishment by death.

TEA 23c lb.
. 50c. lb. 

60c. Ib. 
54c. lb.

Orange Pekoe...............
King Cole or Red Rose

P+fSV&Wi-s'K-U.
i. i THE CBUSADEB.

%

Yerxa Grocery Co principle of industry is a form of public 
service. Judging from this standpoint, 
three Implications are involved: (I) The 
community should be offered the best

would be employed continually at the 
studio.

The members of the council seemed to 
be most enthusiastic about the matter. 
It was expected that citizens generally 
would discuss the matter eagerly and the 
council will wait for a few days to get 
a grasp on the popular feeling as re
gards concessions to such a corporation. 
Individually, the members of the 
cils, and other prominent men who were 
discussing the matter in the streets after 
the council meeting, seemed of the opin
ion that the city should take advantage 
of this for , more reasons than one.

FOR BETTER 
PORRIDGE 

list
PURITY OATS

BEANS
Finest Small White, 16c. qt. $1.25 peck
Red Eye ...........................
Whole Green Peas.............
Regular $1.00 Brooms for 
Finest Boneless Codfish ..
Shredded Cocoanut ......

516 Main St. •Phone M. 2913 
Canada Food Board License. 8-1344120c. qt. $1.50 pk.

22c. qt. 
89c.

........
service possible at the lowest price com
patible with adequate payment to those 
who provide it; (2) the second implica
tion is that when all charges necessary 
to the supply of a service have been met 
any surplus which exists should pass to 
the community; (3) the third is that no 
class should receive an income from 
which no service is rendered.

“Many of our commercial leaders are 
concerned to see that labor pays so little
re.e?rd ‘° the problèm e! competition A Great Scottish Ecclesiastic, 
with other countries. They imagine na- (London Chronicle.)
tional rum and bankruptcy and foresee Had any other preacher such 
an enormous increase of unemployment cession of sorrows as befeU Dr. John 
and distress. Gentlemen, labor must be Brown, ex-moderator of the general as- 
given credit for being endowed with : sembiy of the Church of Scotland? His 
some degree of intelligonce. The liyeli-1 eldest son, Captain J. R. Brown ,a bril- 
hood of workers depends on their ability, liant scholar, died in April, 1917, of 
to sell the produce of their labor at a wounds. Next month his son, 2nd Lieu- 
reasonable price. If they demand wages tenant G. J. R. Brown, died of wounds. 
W, excess of what the business can bear|A year before his son, 2nd Lieutenant 
and m excess of what the consumers pay Harold Brown, was killed at DelviUe 
they bring penury and starvation on Wood. And a fourth son, Captain W 
their own heads. As labor is becoming S. Brown, was killed a month befor-the 

tnai‘ We ma£ JX confide"4 armistice. This terrible successioT'of 
î f *f tht™d l,Unl0I1f .W!U hnd the soiu- blows crushed Dr. Brown, who passed 
petition P W °f lnternahonal com- away in Edinburgh last Thursday.

“Gentlemen, if Bolshevism ever sweeps 
over England and over this continent, it 
will be due not to the labor agitators, 
for no one would follow them if they 
have no real cause for agitation, it will 
not be due to the ignorant laborers who
fly the red flag, but it wiU be due to thei 100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642 
blind reactionaries who resist the 
mlc tide of the new democracy.

“The employer who, when in conflict | When purchasing from us, you are as- 
with his employes, refuses a government sured of the highest quality of groceries 
commission to investigate the causes of at prices which are aboslutcly beyond ail 
discontent in his industry, is at this competition.
juncture when the tide of democracy is j 10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, 
spreading around the world, inviting the | *** ’
excesses of anarchy in his country. j

“The man who opposes the rising Red Rose or King Cole Tea.... 60c. lb. 
surge of aspiration with a ruthless au tor Extra Fine English Bulk Tea... 60c. Ib. 
cracy in industry, finance or commerce, Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee (1 lb. tin), 47c. 
for his selfish gain is preparing evil days j Fresh Ground Coffee, 
for himself and his countrymen. | 35c., 40c., 45c., 50c. lb.

“If you would avoid Bolshevism and Canadian Small White Beans... 18c. qt.
its excesses, keep the body politic heal- Oleomargarine................. 33c. lb.
thy, the industrial body healthy and do j 1 f, D _
away with the conditions which breed , ^®coa*
the pestilent germ.” J®* tin Bakers Cocoa

3 tins Baker's Cocoa...
3 tins Lipton's or Todhunteris Cocoa, 25c 
Strictly Fresh Eggs.... 44c. doz.
Can Conn............................
Can Peas................. ..
Can Pumpkin...................
St, Charles’ Milk.............
Clover Condensed Milk.
3 !bs. Graham Floor

'. '. '21c. lb. 
.. 35c. lb. 
• 10c. pkg 
. .44c. doz. 
.. 35c. lb. 
...55c.lb.

Finest Delaware Potatoes ... .32c. .Peck. 
Vx bbL bag for..-...
10 lbs. Onions lor 
2 lbs Prunes for
2 lbs. Bran fpr ...........
2 tins Evaporated Milk
2 pkgs Tapioca ..........
2 tins Egg or Custard Powder
2 bottles Tomato Chutney....
3 tins Sardines ...........•.............
Norwegian Sardines ............................. 25c.
4 Rolls Toilet Paper.............
2 pgs Post Toasties ...............
1 Pint Sealer Cocoa . ...........
3 tins Baker’s Cocoa .............
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins.........
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins .........
1 glass Have-No-Queen Honey ... .25c.
1 glass Maple Butter ..........
2 bottles Silver Cream Polish
2 pkgs Matches .....................
H. P. §auce for.........................
V/x oz. bottle Pure Gold Extracts for 21c. 
8 oz. bot. Pure Gold Extracts for .. ,65c.

se
BRAIN, BRAWN, CAPITAL 

MUST FORM ENTENTE
Lipton’s Jefly Powder . 
Strictly Fresh Eggs ....
Cheese............................. ..
Choicest Dalrv Butter

coun-

/

Rev. Dr. Ribourg Tells Empire Club 
That Labpr Issue is a Great Moral 
Issue

.$1.65
25c.••* «. 25c.

..25c.
25c.
25c. (Toronto Star.)

“Capital must come to a quick de
cision with labor if it is to avert a 
catastrophe,” said Dr. A. E. Ribourg, 
vicar of St. Alban’s Cathedral, speaking 
at the Empire Club on the trouble be
tween labor and capital.

His words, coming after the address 
by Tom Moore and the Hon. Mackenzie 
King, were listened to with attentive in
terest.

“An obstinate refusal to all legitimate 
demands may precipitate the 
of civilization,” he warned the members 
of the dub.

“The question of capital and labor has 
ceased to be a question of high or low 
wages, a question of employment or un
employment to be settled by the parties 
concerned, but it has become a moral is- 

affecting human beings all over the 
civilized world.’’

The present "after-the-war-industrial 
and economic problems will not be set
tled merely by talking about what the 
workmen will now have to do, but the 
workmen arc talking about what the 
employers will have to do. It is evident 
that capital must yield for the national 
interests as much as labor. No indus
trial harmony can exist, unless the three 
great factors of production, brain, brawn 
and capital, form an entente. A resolve 
to treat each other on the basis of jus
tice and fair play.

“How can this discontent and unrest 
be removed? Only by removing the con
ditions which cause them. So the sure 
way to keep a man at his job is to make 
it worth his while to stick to it.

“Industry .after all, gentlemen, is a 
social function, and its reform must not 
only promise a higher status to unprivi
leged groups, but must carry with it the 
interests of the community at large. The

25c. a sue-
25c.
25c.

25c
25c.ii> 25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

25c.
destruction25c.

25c.
25c.

THE 2 BARKERSCANNED GOODS
9c.Pumpkin sue20c. LIMITEDCorn

22c.Chicken Haddie...........................
Clams ..............................................
Vegetable Soup.............................
Campbell’s Soups.........................
Eagle Brand Milk .....................
Fry’s Cocoa ....................................
Tomatoes ...............................
Peas . :..................................
Shrimp ................... ........................

"Libby's Beans in Tomato Sauce
Libby’s Tomato Soups .............
Snider Soup....................................
Blueberries .................................
5 lb. fin Com Syrup...................
4 ib. tin Pure Fruit Jam..........
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or Raspberry

Jam................................................lor $1.10
16 oz. bottle Pure Raspberry or Straw

berry Jam................................... .. .for 35c.
16 ox. bottle Pure Marmalade ... for 30c. 

SOAPS AND CLEANSERS

15c. cos- 111 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 16309c. !
16c.
22c.
21c.
17c.
13c.
21c.
20c. $1.04
15c.
18c.
20c.
47c.
67c.

42c.
21c.
25c.

LUX................................. ;.................... IOC. pkg
7 pkgs. Soap Powder for .................... 25c.
3 tins Old Dutch ...............
4 pkgs. Peatline .................
4 cakes Happy Home Soap
3 cakes Electric Soap........
3 Lifebuoy.............................
3 Fairy ...................................
3 Ivory ....................................
3 Sunlight...............................
3 Gold ...................................
3 Surprise.......................
Castile Soup...........................

MOVE COMPANY KM27c.
25c. 19c.ESTABLISH STUDIO EE25c. ,12c.
21c. 9c.«see»*
21c. 12c.

The Palestine Film Company, of San 
Francisco, is about to establish a subsi
diary corporation in. Canada with a 
capitalization of $1,000,000 and plans to 
open its studio in St. John. A suggest
ion to this effect was made in a letter 
from Archibald It. Addison, head of the 
company, sent to the city council. Mr. 
Addison had visited St. John and was 
impressed with the admirable location 
and the beautiful scenery. He asked only 
a guarantee against excessive taxation 
for a period, pointing out that the initial 
outlay would be vast and that hundreds

21c. 17c.
21c.
22c. 20c.

Grape Nuts ...............
2 pkgs. Post Toasties
1 pkge. Tillson’s Scotch Oatmeal.... 28c.
2 lbs. New Prunes____
1 lb. Evaporated Apples
Potatoes...........................
Our Upstair Department of Crockery

and Tinware is Now Opened,
Goods Delivered to City, Carleton and * 

Fairville
License Nos. 8-1433, 8*1434

16c, pkge.23c. p / 2 Zcydz-y h 

-3-Z ^
fàojç GtÇj 6l£J fz ~t13£

ii9 if*'t03&

apt Oldrid y *

25c.25c.
5c. cake

. 24c.

Robertsons
QUALITY GROCERS 1
Castile Soaps 5c, Cake

20c.
Only 29c. peck

z
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$5Made In the Procter 4 Gamble factories at Hamilton, Canada
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ALL CANADA 
KNOWS THE 

HIGH QUALITY OF

•••■-'-.y

< Government Standard >

More Bread and Better Bread 
and Better Pastry

v- •

Western Canada Flour Mills Co.
Limited <

, Head Office Toronto. Ont.

Fop STRAW HATS
DYOLA

22c
WASSONS

rMWlie
. COLORS OLD AND NEW 

^ STRAW MATS
Br.v t-r the Ne"**

31c

FOR LOW 
PRICES MAIN STREET

*• *
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Zero Homur*es

F / HE secret of our success Over There is bound to be the secret of 
I / our success in the business world. And right here is its symbol— 
/ my Elgin watch.”

The Elgin stands for the new idea in war and in business—every
thing must run on schedule time.

When zero hour for Germany was set by the Allies, it not only marked 
the downfall of autocracy, but also. registered the last zero hour of the 
Allied schedule.
For weeks, months, years, our great ttar machine worked on schedule. Every
thing moved like well-oiled watch-works—in unison and to the tick of time.
When the Elgin marked n o’clock on November nth, our chief task was com
pleted , our great work done. The whole world knows how the bravery, the resource 
and the efficiency of our own Canadian boys have won for us glory and honor.
Now a new chapter opens. Reconstruction is the vital issue. Greater produc
tion in every factory, every mine, on every farm, by every Cana&an man and 
woman—is the first essential. IVe must all work to schedule.
The Elgin is at once the symbol of all this and thé gateway to its fulfilment. It 
continues to be our trusted Ally in Peace and Production—just as faithfully and 
unerringly as it upheld the Service on land, on sea and in the air.
There is a jeweler in your vicinity who is equipped to help you safeguard your Time.

i

/(ream hue 
'J/endant 
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CANABEAN JEM5HN ’WATCH CBMEANV LTB*o VI
T<n>ir»<DinL4<a>

One of (he famous 
Jireamline models
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M. P. P.’S IN ONTARIO BUDGET DEBATE
4

Repine Times anb $iat The Genuine'ST. JOHN, N. B, MARCH 26, 1919 Thermos Bottle!
■
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Hr»» m.Subscription prices—Oetiveted by carrier, HW per year* by mail, per

«h# largest circulation in tne Maritime Provinces»
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Drink — Hot without Fire — » 
you like it.

No. 15 Corrugated Style, Pt. Size, $4.00;Qt Size, $5.50 

Other Styles, $2.50 to $7.00 
Thermos Refills, Pints, $1.75; Quarts, $3.00 

Corks, ,5c. each

* Serves you right—Food or 
Cold without Ice—When, Where andI■

as| . »y

mm
- 1■■ - •$’-.-f .THE LAST RESORT.

In a last desperate effort to hold the 
opposition party together on the Mc- 
Qneen report the Standard says:

“Had the McQueen report been pre
pared by a man holding the respect of 
the people, at the instance of a govern
ment deserving of any respect whatever, 
a different view might have been taken 
of it. But under present conditions the 
worst that Mr. McQueen and his em
ployers can‘say about those political op
ponents does not lessen in the slightest 
degree the opinion in which they are 
held by the people as a whole.”

If Mr. McQueen had been shown by 
evidence to have been the tool of 

a grafting government, looting the pub
lic treasury and deceiving the people 
with false testimony, he and the Foster 
government would no doubt be held up 
by the -Standard as eminently worthy of 
respect. Their crime is that they have 
exposed the worst government this prov
ince ever had. The McQueen report is 
based on sworn testimony," and he has 
really let the wrongdoers down much 
easier than their own evidence showed 
they deserved, when we remember that 
thy were representatives of the people, 
sworn to protect the interests of the peo
ple, and to administer honestly the af
fairs of the province. The Standard is 
their organ. Some of the men respon
sible for the wrongdoing are directors of 
the Standard. So long as the members 
of a party permit themselves to be in
fluenced from such a source, that party 
will fail utterly to command the confi
dence and respect of the people.

;wh<t will they do?
;The McQueen report is before the peo- 

before the legislature. The 
which that

S ii
il'pie as well as

people read the evidence on
based. They know that the I (TRM

report is
findings of the commissioner are not par

tisan, blit based on the sworn
of them have been far cAVITYS■

testl- ri
E

mony, and many
emphatic than he in saying what 

they thought of the men who as repres
entatives of the people so grossly 1 e- 
trayed their trust Apologists who are 

partisan than patriotic try to per- 
“are all

Lieut.-Col. W. H. Price of Parkdale (on the right), scored the profiteers on 
munitions and the men who were respon sible for the Kinmel Camp conditions ; 
F. Wellington Hay, North Perth, top 1 eft of the cut), who wants a thorough 
audit of the books of the banks to protect against investors; and Z. Mageau, 
Sturgeon Falls, (bottom left), who pro tests against the high prices charged by 
venders for liquor they sell.

more

Buy Nowmore
suade people that the politicians 
alike,” and that therefore the whole mat

ter should be overlooked. The press con
trolled by the men who have been ex- 

hard by misrepre-

\

CUT OUT THE 6AMBUK6sworn WOOD AND COAL
-» V.*

DOLLAR-FOR-DOLLAR: If You Are Thinking of Buying a Range, Buy Now and 
Save Money

(Toronto Globe.)
Despatches from Ottawa forecast the 

removal of war-time restrictions and a 
wide-open season for the racetracks.
With horse-racing as a sport tnere can 
be little room for quarrel; with gambling 
as the chief interest and horse-racing 
as the necessary^ adjunct for sustaining 
it, there is every cause for criticism.
That is why, coincident with the growtn 
of the gambling spirit, there is an in
creasing body of public opinion recog
nizing its evil influence and determined 
to wipe it out. “Clean sport” is ever 
the slogan of the true sportsman, as dis
tinguished from the g.un(ilsr, whose in
terest in any form of sport is measured 
•only by what he can get out of it.

Two Ontario newspapers a few days 
ago, each in its own way, Voiced the in
creasing aversion of '.he public to tnc 
gambler. The Woodstock Sentinei-lte- j 
view, after referring to an incident con- i 
nected with a hocsey match played in 
Toronto, said:

“It seems impossible in this country 
to keep any sport free for a long time 
from the evil influences of tne gambling
element. Horse-racing, in itself one of ,
the most dehgntful and legitimate of. gusto.”
sports, has been brought into disgrace! , With the return of so many splendid 
by the gamblers. Professional uase- Canadians from overseas there will be a 
ball has become almost a business boom in all the sports in which youth 
rather than a sport. It Is long Since an(j young manhood delight. It is for 
lacrosse began to fall away in tne esti- the players, as well as for devotees of 
motion of people who love sport for the games, to resolutely dose the,door to 
sport’s sake. And now hocaey is snow- the gambler. If they do not thegkwiu 
ing the èffècts of the evil influence.” aid in bringing about a condition similar 

in Windsor it is alleged tuat nanubook to that which makes horse-racing ana I 
I operations have been carried /on to such gambling synonymous, in the .minds of, 
an extent and ini such a manner tnat legions who cannot bear to see any class , 
sharp action on the part of tne police of real sport tainted by the tar-brush 
became imperative. The Borner Cities Qf crookedness.
Star, after some comments on the dar- — —

I ing manner in which the offenders con- A meeting of the Free Kindergarten 
i ducted themselves, says: Association was held yesterday after-

“Wihdsor prides itself on having a nooq with the president, Mrs. t. N. vm-
business-like poliçe department. It cent, in the chair. Satisfactory rep®1*3

1 C C;LL„_ O I aJj doesn’t fool with .sentiment or ‘friend- were heard from all the schools. I he
J, S. vilbbon & Vo., LtCl. slljp!—at least the ctizens of Windsor story telling hour in the Mabel Peters

like to believe so. TtUfl* started to raid room, Marsh road, was particularly sue- .
<t 1 9 rharlntte Street 1 Union St. handbooks. Now it7'can finish thé job cessful, there being l°3 eh_i,1)lrSJ1 ,pre“”,6 1-2 Charlotte Sbreet, 1 union at. ftnish ft >tllor6bghlv-because the last Saturday. At the North Jnd school :

Telephone Main 2636 , handb(x,k opérators themSelves have in- for this period there were 120 children
3-—29. vited it to Bo so. And apparently the at the school. 1

■J v-Vposed is trying very 
sentations and unfounded charges to per
suade the people that the Foster govem- 

itself been guilty of unhexrd- 
and wrong-doing. The

VALUE
THE MAGICIN Emmerson’s . 

Soft Coal
Enterprise 

Magic Iment has
Has been on the market for a number of yearn, has been 
well tested under all conditions. Its baking qualities, ease 
of management and economy of fuel are very widely 
known. Come in and let us show you this range.

of extravagance 
motive behind the partisan and the par

is, however, perfectly plaintisan press 
to the people. They turn contemptuous
ly aside from that to fix their gaze on 
the members of the legislature, to learn 

to do with the Mc-

Hot, Free-Burning and 
Clean, with good Staying 
Qualities.

Fully Guaranteed

War Saving and Thrift Stamps For Sale Here
/ %

what they propose
report and the shameful revela- 

can- femonhan t SxMWv 5m.Emmerson’s fuelQueen
tions there made. The plain issue 
not be dodged or the plain facts ob
scured. Every member will be judged 

stand in relation to that report

Co.
115 Gty Road

’Phone Main 3938by his
No amount of rage or bluster will score 
out a single count in that stern iidict- 

No mask of piety will conceal the
has been accepted withinvitationCANADIAN POLITICS.

The Ottawa corespondent of the To- 
Star writes to his paper as fol-

LAND1NG
Free Burning Nut or 

Stove Hard Coal

menti
Ugly features of graft and gross decep

tion. i It is not a pleasant theme.
hope that before the enquiry was

II
Are Your Bread and Buns 
Always the Same?

You may uke the same recipe, and yet 
get varying results ,the difference, very 
often, being due to the flour.

La TOUR. FLOUR
is milled up to the same standard, al
ways (being made from Finest Mani
toba Hard Spring Wheat) so, its use, 
following your present good receipt, will 
produce uniformly delicious bread.
Ask Your Grocer For La Tour Flour

ronto
lows:—

“No further steps were taken in public 
at any rate towards the rumored form
ation of a permanent Unionist party, Lut 
it is significant that the government state
ment'following the caucus referred to the 
‘Unionist Party.’ Even Fraser, M. P. for 
Welland, speaking in his constituency de
clared that the Union government "was 
here to stay.’ ‘No confidence,’ he said, is 
violated when I say that plans are now 
under way for the holding of a national 
convention to formulate the poljpy of the 
future.

There
X

was a
instituted, or very shortly after the 
bers involved would see the position to 

had brought themselves and 
dean breast of it; but they chose 

the lid until It was pried frtm

mcm-
Good for This Time of- Y ear 

to Arrive
which they 
make a Imperial Hard Coal
to sit on
under them. They are now face to face 
with their own record, with the people 

and asking what is to be done

In Stove and Egg Sizes. 
This Hard Coal Burns Like 

Scotch Coal
looking on
to vindicate the honor of the province.
Every member of the house is concerned 
in restoring the good name of the prov
ince, and in restoring public confidence in hag made any progress.
public men. The McQueen report will be political situation Is douded and

The testing tain. Some Liberals express a view that 
there may be a re-union of the party, 
while others heap Insults upon those who 
supported union government. Some Con
servatives are for a very high tariff and 

for a reduction. Then there are the

Mr. Fraser Is a Conservative. His re
mark is the first intimation that there is 
any plan in preparation for a. unionist 
convention. It may be doubted if such a 

Tile whole 
unter-

FOWLER MILLING COMPANY CO.
WtST ST. JOHN, N. B. _________!

up for discussion tomorrow, 

time has come, 
to every man on

The isiue is squarely up COALboth sides of the house.

V,THE PROVINCIAL BUDGET.
The people knew in advance that the 

Standard would assail the provincial 
budget and try to belittle the provincial 

and that it would not permit

some
farmers’ party, a proposed labor party, 
and a suggested veterans’ party. At the 
moment It would not be wise to make 
predictions. The country, politically, Is 
In a transition stage, but union govern
ment will go on for some time longer.

IN STOCK
Aft Sizes American Anthracite, 

George's Creek Blacksmith, 
Springhill,. Reserve 

------- Prices Low ■
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Smythe St Union St'

secretary,
itself to be trammelled by facts in its 
indictment Anything that may help to 
withdraw public attention from the Mc
Queen report is regarded as good am
munition.

The budget speech, however, speaks 
for itself. There Is no attempt at eva
sion, no attempt to conceal the facts. 
The people know that these are abnor
mal times, with higher cost of every
thing. They know also that the Valley 
Railway has laid a tremendous burden 
on the province, and that when the Fos
ter government came into power it found 
an empty treasury and a condition of 
affairs that called for drastic measures.

Hon. Mr. Murray has presented a de
tailed statement of the year’s business 
Apart from the Valley Railway expen
diture the province lived close to its in
come.

Canadian Finance:—“Today, Canada Is 
in the making. We are building up a 

nation. That nation can be no het- Bcst Quality Hard Coal
new
ter than the materials of which it is con
structed. It is our privilege to assist in 
this great work of nation building end 
it is our duty to see that the structure is 
built up on a secure foundation.”

<$>«>»-»
It would benefit St. John to adopt day

light saving on its own account The 
Bangor Commercial suggests 
when it says i—‘With daylight saving in 

this side of the border the Can-

To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt

McGIVERN COAL 00.
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.1 Mill Street

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT GOAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90____
BEST QUALITY SOFT COAL 
Reserve Mine Sydney, Old Mine 

Sydney, Acadia Nut and 
Broad Cove

Delivered by Barrel, $1.35 
Price Per Ton Reasonable 
JAMES H.. McgNNEY^

one reason

vogue on
adians wlU find it for their convenience 
as well as for their general benefit to fol
low suit.”

<$><$> <S 4>
An attempt to play partisan politics 

$99,000 assessed for patriotic and war ^ tarfff at Qttewa yesterday met
purposes was diverted from its original j ^ decided ^buff. That does not
purpose is too silly for serious consider-, ^ a continuance the present tariff, 
ation. It was fully understood that this ( howeTerj f()r s|r Thomas White prom- 
money was to be used for general pur- a budget which he believes will ap- 

well as to make grants for 
The Stand-

The Standard fiction that the

12 Portland Street
6Ld ImINE SYDNEY AND 

BROAD COVE SOFT COAL 
Hard and Soft Wood

Good Goods Promptly Delivered
A. E. WHELPLEY 

Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

peal to the majority of the people.
<S> ^ <£ $> J

Ballybunion, Ireland, Is a wireless sta
tion. Many a St. John man has a bally- 
bunion, but that does not make him a 
wireless station.

poses as
special patriotic purposes, 
ard docs not feature the fact that $ti,000 
of it went to pay interest on the pa
triotic potato bond issue.

Hon. Mr. Murray ( was 
that the last year had been a year of 

New Brunswick, with

able to show

prosperity in 
greatly increased farm production and 

So far as

THE BEST VARIETIES OF GRAIN. DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 10 
C. A. Price. ’Phone 

964-94-V-4—-2
Britain street. 

527-81.
For many years the dominion experi

mental farms and stations have been con-

iSBjrv&’Sarras s,lTO
for cultivation in Canada. In Cir- A<£^plct„u. Hard Coal. ’Phone 2145-

11. Ashes removed, 10c. a barreL_____

sound "business conditions, 
provincial firtances were concerned, the 
higher cost of labor and materials oper
ated there as elsewhere, but the expen
diture was kept within $207 of the in- 

He sets out clearly the purposes

142 ST. PATRICK 
In stock.

crops
cular No. 16 issued by the cereal divis
ion, and distributed by the publications 

I branch of the department of agriculture 
for which the expenditure was made,, at Ottawa, the merits of the leading va- 

the budeet debate wiil give fuller rieties are discussed and such intorma- 
information, in reply to opposition cri.i-
eism, as to the details of that exp-.mli After a general discussion of the
ture. The provincial secretary forecasts varjeties the best kinds are arranged
increased expenditure in some important approximately in the otoer of merit for

Ihic vear for the further de- the different parts of Canada. Wheatsdirections this year, for the further a ^ divided bn» six classes. Following
velopment of progressive governm the leading varieties in each class: i
policies, and reductions in some other j pa[l wheat, Dawson’s Golden Chaff ; I
directions. The comparative statement spring wheat, late ripening, Red Fife;

i i m i,» found worthv of a early ripening, Marquis; very early,presented will be found worthy of a Ru,(y. e1xtn.ir,e1y early, Prelude; Durum,
careful reading. Hon. Mr. Murray is to Rubanka, These several early sorts are
be congratulated on the clearness of his
annual statement, and the government
on the record of progressive administra-

BEST QUALITY SOFT COAL, ltKr 
serve Sydney or Maple Leaf, by ton, 

V. ton or $1.35 per barrel. Ashes re
moved promptly. ■ C. H. Merritt, 203 
Main street. ’Phone 3857-11.

come.

96396—3—28

You Can Line Your Own Stove 
With

FOLEYS
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

recommended for northern areas. In oats 
the Banner is placed first; six-rowed 
barley, Manchurian; two-row barley,
Duckbill; hooded barley, Success and 
Champion; hulless, Guy Mayle; Eninier 
and Spelt, common emmer is named as 

According to the Saskatoon city aid- tlie best sort. Arthur is placed at the To-be had of W. H. lhorne et Co.,
itor’s renort for 1918, the public utilities head of varieties of peas. Navy, a pure Ltd., Market Sq.; T. McAvity & &ins,
ilors report lor , P white bean of medium size, is highly Ltd., King St.; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Syd-
show a net profit of $lt,81t for the /tar. rf(.ommendcd and Novelty is the name ney St.; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., U r-
The electric light and power department I . ^ b(..t flax {or seed wllde Long- main St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket 
bad a surplus of $19,808, water depart- , slbm is considered best for fibre. Rye Sq.; * M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.; C. H. 

surplus of $8,861, and street rail- buckwheat is tlie best sort so far de- Ritchie, 320 Main St.; Quinn & Co., 415 
deficit of $14.855. . “dc' ' Main St

tlon.
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r •X. r! Stores Open 9 a.m.—Close 6 p.m. Daily

SPRING
STYLES

Buy Thrift Stamps Spring Fashions Are
Exemplified in the New Suit Models We Are Showing

SiK®
V- floiaw*d

The charming complicity and refinement of these Suits—the correct propor
tions—the narrow shoulders—the loose and tight-fitting sleeves—snug collars and 
lapels—the tapering skirts and careful tailoring recommend themselves to women 
of good taste.

ONE OF THE LATEST MODELS is in Navy Gabardine, the whole effect 
of this suit is one-sided. Front is in surplice style, fastening with four large 
buttons in one side under the arm. The belt is effectively placed half way 
round coat. Coat is of uneven length, is decorated on one side only with buttons 
and has one pocket. The collar is finely tucked and sleeves Hare slightly at 
wrist

4,

fÎ 4
Jj rii

New
Shoes!

miSvFF, }n
i 3

'«n v New 
Styles!

New 
Prices!

\\<m ANOTHER MODEL FEATURES THE RUSSIAN BLOUSB-This is de
veloped in light grey serge. Coat is trimmed with self-colored embroidery, fine 
tucks and smoked pearl buttons.bjj

W 4 COPEN. SERGE is used in another Russian Blouse costume, 
j,smart cord girdle, military collar, trimmed with rows of narrow black braid 
-and pointed turned-over edges faced with sand moire. The coat fastens in front 
with ball buttons and has new slash pockets.

Many other styles are represented in our present large stock, Including Box, 
Semi-fittèd, Tailored, and all popular shapes to be worn for Spring by either 
Women or Misses.

•> This hasS \w
t

* '/
&| " lVJ

(COSTUME SECTION—2ND FLOOR)

To Start The Spring 
Season Today !

itii,

An Attractive Showing of Rompers and Creepers For Small Children
it I

Wise mothers will appreciate not 
only the daintiness df these excep
tionally smart garments, but also the 
comfort laddies derive from wearing 
them.

“Iwanta” Rompers have many good 
qualities that render them superior 
play garments lot boys and girls.

Dainty Crepe Rompers In smart 
little empire styles, with Dutch sides. 
These are in pale blue and white or 
pink and white, and have narrow 
suspender effect over shoulders, 2, 8,
4 and 5 year sizes......................... $3.00

Box Plaited Rompers in white 
striped drill, trimmed with facings 
and smockings of pale blue, 1 and 2 
year sises.......................................

»V y

With stocks completely new, as if we were just starting in business, we start today the fiew spring 
shoe season. _

$3.25Buster Brown Rompers with Dutch 
necks, loose, three-axmrter sleeves and 
full two pocketed bloomers. They 
have white waists and bloomers and 
trimmings are of khaki, Copen., or | 
pale blue, 8, 4 and 5 year sizes, $350 ■ 

Overall Rompers with boyish shoul
der st

gglTo keep our words within the limits of a plain statement, we say that never in the history 
ur stores were we ready with so many _ wonderful new fashions. White Dimity Rompers with turn- - 

ed collar and cuff trimmed with hand
made picot edge. These are excep
tionally dainty garments, 1 end 2
year sizes.. ...................................... $255

White Striped Dimity Rompers, in 
button crotch style with collars, 
cuffs, belt and smockings of pale pink
or blue, 1 and 2 year sizes.........$355

“Tootle Kid” and Dutch Rompers 
are also showing In many dainty 
colorings and materials.

ofI
New Spring Shoes for Women, Men, Boys and Girls—all ready for your inspection.

Bloomers and trimmings 
Copen. The waists are 

of white, 8, 4 and 5 year sizes, $355

straps, 
of dark“HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR” are

Flue White Drill Rompers with pale 
pink smocking at neck and waist, 1 
and 2 year sizes.........»................. $3*25

(WHITEWEAR SECTION-SECOND FLOOR)<

SMALL WHITE TERRY TOWELS at Only 10c. Each—These were sold formerly at 35c. a pair. They are balances left
and wijl be cleaned out at this remarkable low price, 10c. each.

(LINEN SECTION—GROUND FLOOR)

tpSG0E$
from a lot sold largely for the boys1 overseasover

RECENT WEDDINGS
All Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

Boyle-MacDonald.
interesting event took place at 79 

St. Patrick street last evening when John 
Wilfred Boyle, of Eimsdale (P. E. I.), 
was united in marriage with Miss Marion 
Isabelle MacDonald, of Bruton (P. E. I.), 
by the Rev. J. A. MacKeigan. The bride 
was attended by Miss Minnie Kinread 
and the groom was supported by Har
ry Wood, a returned soldier. Mr. and 
Mrs. Boyle will reside in Eimsdale and 
the best wishes of many friends for their 
future happiness are extended to them.

Gray-Tarry.
At the residence of the officiating dormant and individualistic. It Is dor- 
rayman, Rev. J. A. MacKeigan yes- man, contenting itself with convention- 
day morning one of the passengers of alit ^ lackjng aggressiveness; and it 

the steamer Mefd£ama, Miss Marjorie is individualistic, bcdauife ,lt narrows its 
1 any. of Broadstone, England, was unit- objective to the christianisation of the 
ed in marriage with Stanley Clark Gray, indmduai. But Christianity is , in the 
of Regina (Sask.), and the newly mar- thr0£S of its greatest and most, glorious 
ned oair left on the evening, tram for devinrent. The preceding ages were 
their future home in Regina. En route mcrety preparatory to what our eyes are 
they will visit the groom’s parents in aboat to see_ We have al come to feel
Alexandria (Ont.) __________  that it is not enough to save our Individ-

tial selves from some hell that threatens 
us hereafter; we also want to save this 
old world itself from the hell that has 
blighted it for centuries, and bring to 
actuality a heaven upon earth. Chris
tianity must be actualized in righteous
ness, with greater speed. Production hhs

COAL I

KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA
(

rr

/ /

m / #
'i / Æ.â
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M RECENT DEATHSanother outlet The multitude declare 
that it is through Christianity alone that 
BrAherhood can find free course and be 
glorified. But this can never be a Chris
tian world until its institutions as well as 
its individuals practise Christianity. To 
convert our institutions is the unique 
task of the age. By its success at this 
point the sufficiency of Christianity to 
meet the demands of the new world em
erging out of the chaos of war and eco
nomic unrest will be demonstrated.

where Christianity is accepted. So much 
is axiomatic and fundamental. We are 
familiar with tlie scrapping,of machin
ery. There are institutions that have 
been examined and scrapped. We have 
already scrapped slavery, because It was 
an institution that could not possibly 
practice the Golden Rule. The liquor 
trade is another. There are other insti
tutions that must be re-adjusted or mod
ified that they, as institutions, may prac
tice, like good men, the Golden Rule. 
They must be so rebuilt that the spirit 
of Brotherhood may operate through 
them and be produced by them.

Unless' Christianity can do this, it is 
not sufficient for the world’s present 
need. Louder than the cry of self and 
greed, of gain and profit, rises the cry 
for Brotherhood. If it cannot find ex
pression through Christianity it will seek

cle
Edward Fiilamore.

The death occurred yesterday at the 
St. John County Hospital of Edward 
Fiilamore, of 64 St. John street, West 
Side, after an illness of ten months. Mr. 
Fiilamore was twenty-seven years of 
age and a carpenter by trade. He was 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. Filla- 
more, of SL John, and is survived by his 
wife, a child, his parents and five broth
ers—Arthur, of Boston, Harry, George, 
John and Willard, all of St. John.

Funeral arrangements have not yet 
been made.
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m CONVERT THE INST1TUTIGNS A special train of Pullmans left Hali
fax last evemng for New York with 
civilian passengers from the Olympic, 
and passed through this city early this 
morning.

n
} (Halifax Chronicle.)

Through the present turmoil the con
sciousness is slowly emerging that the 
most fateful question of this fateful hour keen toq slow.

and fullness of life? There are those who ; injustice, righteousness or unright 
answer the question with an unhesitating ness> may be machine made. Bus 
negative. They have labelled the Chris- , corporations, governments, penal lpsti- 
tian records and the Christian hopes “idle ! tutions, educational systems, pitblic-ser- 
tales and baseless dreams,” and consigned I vlce franchises, legal precedents, tan 
them to the limbo of the outworn. Of their schedules, fiscal constitutions city slums, 
number some profess to regard Christian- competitive industry, and other social, 
ity as an incubus on civilization, and Poetical and economic organizations arc 
others press a specific alternative of one, sreat machines, producing justice or 
kind or another with all the zeal of fer- ’ injustice, righteousness or unrighteous- 
vid propagandists. In this company, too,, ...... ,, . ... ,, , ,.are restless spirits glorying iri confusion,1 Manifestly, therefore, while the indj- 
while still others pace the sands hoping.*; VU must be converted that he may do 
that something of value may be cast up ' righteously, the machinery of society 
by the wild waves of disorder. alf° be converted that it, too, may

However, such an attitude may shock ri£^» or cease to exi?t as an institu- 
a complacent multitude that regards it- ;tlon- Unless an institution can be con- 
self Christian, it lias the merit of being ! verted to the practice of Christianity, it 
immeasurably more intelligible than that cannot be employed or even tolerated 
which with pious unction professes its 
confidence in Christianity—and does no 
more.

For the unvarnished truth is that 
Christianity is either the greatest, crud
est hoax ever perpetrated on helpless be
ings, or it is incomparably the most be
nign reality that has come within the 
reach of mankind. Christianity is either 
a jaek-o-lantern luring to vain and dan
gerous quests, or it is the noblest inspir
ation and, away beyond, the most valu
able asset of which the human race lias 
come into possession during the ages of 
its history.

There is an overwhelming consensus 
of opinion In the truth and efficacy of 
Christianity ; but that body of opinion 
is comparatively ineffective because it is
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iU V[i «I y h Beautiful Wompn 
of Sodety.duringthepBst 
seventy years have relied 
upon It for their dlstln- 

xgulshed appearance. The 
) soft, refined, pearly 

y white complexion it 
renders Instantly, 1$ 
always the source of 
flattering comment.

mmI

Come and View Our 
Showing of New 

Spring Hosiery

i

t r c, VI îwki J/Aness.
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Just the same as every
thing else at this time of 
the season. Hosiery 
comes along all decked 
out in its new Spring 
Dress.

Our first displays of it 
now invite the attention 
of all who would like to 
familiarize themselves 
with the styles and shades 
which will be most in de

mand for wear with the New Apparel. An ex
amination of a pair or two Will convince you 
that the quality is there in every pair.

Women's Pure Thread Silk 
Hose, in fancy clocks and 
stripes, made with lisle toe and 
heel. Shades, grey with white, 
champagne with black, white 
with black, navy with white, 
drab with black, cordovan with 
white; also Kadi with white.
All sizes. Price $2.25 Per Pair

* %
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■ WHO WANTS TO DO THE RESCUE ACTf ■>> (f/f? mx,
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The Story of the Diamond

Its Name.Chapter 1. I

It was at one time worn 
as a charm to avert Insanity. 
In fancy we now hear some 
poor
seems to me it more often 
indicates insanity—the mad
ness of love.” Don’t pay 
any attention to him; he’s 
a poor cynical bachelor and 
doesn’t know what he’s 
talking about.

In the middle ages it was 
known as “pietra della re- 
coneillztn one,” that is a 
peacemaker between hus
band and wife in which res
pect numerous testimonials 
as to Its miraculous cures in 
the present day are readily 
obtainable.

“Birks Diamonds” are an 
almost infall ble cure for all 
such matrimonial ailments.

!The word “ diamond ” is 
derived from the 
“adamas” meaning “invinc
ible.”

Real Help 
For Tired Feet

Greek

Colors, smoke, navy, grey, 
bronze, gold, Russian calf,

fellow call out “it

It is well-named “Invinc
ible” since it Is the hardest, 
the most unconquerable, sub

known In nature; it

cordovan, black and white. All 
sizes.. . . Price $1.35 Per Pair 
All sizes. . Price 85c. Per Pair

Just received a new ship
ment of Gordon “Round 
Ticket” Silk Hose. These 
splendid value. Colors, navy, 
grey, white, black, cordovan 
and Russian calf. All sizes.

Price $1.95 Per Pair

I
stance
is also the most Imperish
able for “moth and rust” 
will not corrupt It although 

“break through

A busy day and on your feet most of 
the time—a long tiresome trip or a h,ka 
in the country—new shoes to break in— 
all these mean tired feet. Soothe and _____
rest them by applying a few drops of m
Absorbine, Jr. Or, if you are very tired 1
and your feet burn, ache or swell, soak ’
them in a solut on of Absorbine, Jr., and 
water. Relief will be prompt and last- ;

‘ing. You will like the “feel” of this1 
clean, fragrant and antiseptic liniment. j
It penetrates quickly, leaves no greasy : I
residue, and is intensely refreshing.: ■
Only a few drops needed to do the work 
as Absorbine, Jr., is highly concentrated. ^ 

You will find dozens of uses for Ab- \ 
isorbine, Jr., as a dependable first-aid 
remedy and regular toilet adjunct ; to i
reduce inflammatory conditions—sprains, ■

j wrenches, painful, swollen veins. To 
allay pain anywhere. To spray the I
throat if sore or infected. To heal cuts, 1 
ibruiscs, lacerations and sores. j J

Absor 
gists or
Imailcd for 10c. In stamps.
I W. F. Young, P. D. F, 817 Lymans 
'Bldg., Montreal Can.

thieves may 
and steal” it. Added to this 
is the fact that it is most 
mysterious in its origin as 
we will find later on.

1 are

Women’s “Radium” Pure 
Thread Silk Hose with high 
spliced back and elastic lisle 
top. Colors, navy, grey, cham- 

beaver, cordovan.

l

The first mention we have 
of^ the “diamond” as a gem 
Is «by Manlius In A.D. 16, 
whilst Pliny in A.D. 100 
refers to It as “the most 

known

BRITISH CROWN Special value in “Gordon” 
Lisle Hose, full fashioned, 
seamless toe and heel and seam 
back, in shades of grey, whitr, 
black, Russian calf, cordovan. 
All sizes.

pagne,
smoke, white and black. All

Price $1.65 Per Pair
Corporation Limited of London. EnglandAssuranceTomorrow we will try to 

explain what the “diamond” 
really is.

sizes.valuable of gems 
only to Kings.”

Write for our Year Book—It illustrates our Diamond Rings.
SECURITY EXCEEDS

SIXTY MILLION DOLLARS

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,

Women’» “Radium” Silk 
Hose with extra strong lisle top, 
also lisle sole, heel and toe.

I

MONTREAL

I Price 85c. Per Pair. <

Daniel
Goldsmith»

Silversmiths
Diamond

Merchants
GENERAL AGENT■ FOR MARITIME PROVINCEStune, Jr., $1.25 a bottle at drug* 

^postpaid. Liberal trial bottle
London House Head of King Street

%
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All our lovely Spring Blouses are dis
played within easy reach that you may 
examine their quality ana finish.

%

s. *

Blouses
16 STORES IN CANADA

10 King Square

•v„ •

«

N G ST.

I

G o u ra iid. s

Oriental Cream
■ .. - •> t ,/“ ■■■•:;, 7 y.u V,•>,.;••• •v
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Wanted
For Brush-Making 

T. S. Simms 4 Co.,

I

POOR DOCUMENT

f ' *

i
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THE AVERAGE DAILY MET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIUES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE ItOHTHS OF 1918 WAS 14.098 __________

No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents "

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising. One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.

TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE
HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE APPLY U21 SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE AND 

96504—4—2 Flat, Summer street, West. Phone W
568-11. 96313-3—31

NEW FLAT TO LET. 
Victoria street.

'SiST'"'

BOY WANTED—APPLY W. H. 
Hayward Co., 85 Princess streetWANTEDMAID.WANTED—A GENERAL

Please apply to Mrs. J. A. MacKeigun, 
72 Leinster street 3—26 “

DROP HEAD SEWING MACHINE. 
Will sell cheap. Call after 4. Elliott 

96517—3—28
8—26—tfA young utay as general office 

assistant; splendid opportunity for 
a bright young lady to obtain of- 
ice training and a permanent posi- 

n u she proves capable. Apply 
once in own hand wri.tng, s- 

*.g age ;and experience, if any. 
jiox Z. 50, Times.

SELF-CONTAINED
HOMES

Hotel, 28 Germain street TO LET—AT HAMPTON VILLAGE 
„ pleasant eight-room self-contained, 

famished dwelling, with bam and gar
den. C. Sulivan, Hampton, N. B.

96200—3—29

FRANK DON- 
96513—3—29

MAIL DRIVER, 
nely’s Stable, Coburg.WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework, small family. Apply Mrs. 
W. H. Turner, 438 Main street.

FOR SALE—COUNTER SHOWCASE 
8 feet 4 inches long, good condition, 

96485—3—27

SMALL FLAT 81 MILLIDGE_AVE.
’Phone 1628-11.

BAKER WANTED, SECOND-HAND, 
on bread. McMurray Bros., Fairville.

96528—3—29
Bargain Price*

Possession in Each Case May

$10. 340 Main street. 8—26—tf

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework, one to go home evenings. 

Apply Mrs. J. R. Izzard, 142 Victoria 
street 96506-4-2

TO LET—TWO SELF-CONTAINED 
^,35 North street Appl^^PoadFOR SALE—NEARLY NEW STOCK- 

i holm piano ; 7 pictures. Mr. S. Salmon, 
: 102 Winter street 96519—4—2

TO LET OR FOR SALE—HOUSE, 
Bam, Workshop and about 5 Acres 

Land, Mt. Pleasant, recently occupied as 
convalescent home. Louise Parks.

95276 4 -4

1st FOR TO LET—TWO FLATS AT HAMP- 
Village. M. B. Innés, 50 Princess 

96522—4—2

MANWANTED — YOUNG 
shipper. Give pyvious employment; ton 

wAVTFn__ MTDDT E-AGED WO- WANTED A LIVE BUSINESS fair penman. References required. Write gtreet

JS sus?*?*»-** ss£p' °' B“64 '1 '•«•-»-* tôYet may i-™ flats «
rœ from .. cSXrsuf"""'

H. Laugly, Highheld, yueenSgt^La_27 typewriUng essential; stenographer 0, age to learn dry goods business. i^T^PF FLAT
________ ________________ preferred. She must possess good ap- Excellent opportunity for promotion for TO LET AT ONCE—FLA

HIGHEST WAGES TO GENERAL pearance and fearlessness of meeting boys who want to learn the business. 104 st- p®trlfk street. ^
maid or experienced cook. Thke in people, not afraid to put up a selling Apply in person. Manchester Robert- Wilson, 45 Canterbury street,

family. No washing or sweeping. City proposition, unafraid to grasp new ideas, son Allison, Ltd. 3—26 “
references required. Mrs. Dufresne, 214 one who can become enthusiastic in a
King St. East. Apply evenings. very interesting work. Would need to DISCHARGED SOLDIERS OR RE-

96500—3—29 travel two or three days a week over turned men, even partially disabled, 
limited territory, all expenses paid. exper;ence not necessary, but men with
Straight salary given but must assure seU ability preferred. You travel
results, $12 offered at start but we must with expert instructor; year round work
be assured that shè can earn $18 or more ,n maritime provinces. Write W. Barnes,

wanted CAPABLE GENERAL within a few weeks. Such girls as this R 8 Higgins Bldg, Moncton.
WANOT - CAPABLE bnnnaoL exist—one in a thousand; we want the ’ 86 96549-3-28
Walter Gilbert,7 lS Charlotfe^^^^ WANTED _ SALBSM AN EXPERT- ™^°M ^

W55=5B"ïïïïT MAID In “ WANTS£i,-SK .rE?MX ST* TO~TÏT-iSïrmD, lower

family of three. References required. lun _________ _____ _________ _____________________________Floor (five rooms) in private house.
Mrs. S. D. Crawford, 62 Mecklenburg COATMAKER WANTED—HIGHEST w A N T E D — ARCHITECTURAL Adults only need apply, 20 Cross street,
strat. __ 96426 3 - : wages and steady employment to good draughtsman. Apply F. Neil Brodie, corner Middle._______ _ 96311

____________ W A mtftu.FT DFRLY OR MIDDLE- ' workman. A. R. Campbell & Son, 26 Architect, 42 Princess street. 'FOR SALR-ONE FLAT BOTTOM ^^^ho^er'fami.y of Germain street. 96547-^-29.

r ^: "âgfcgggBÆSa1», ____ ras.
* ™.lZ"h0Hs:capableJXgT*~ïfe5S

Phone Main 419. 96325—3—27 • 96850-3—81 woman, to work by the day. ■ SHOEMAKER WANTED—APPLY R.
----------------„----------—- ______ ___ -------------------- ---------------------------Cochrane, 51 Wright street. i iwH.™ sat Main street
FOR SALE—SECOND HAND TIM- WANTED—A HOUSE MAID, ALSO ____________________  96495—3—29 j • 96415—3—29
«.X; 9^1^27 CHAMBERMAID WANTED—APPIY

WANTED—GENERAL MAI D, BE- j^ITCHen GIRL WANTED—APPLY 80 Charlotte street.
tween 30 and 40 years of age preferred, , 96438—3—28Apply morning or evenings. Mrs. Adam Victoria Hotel. 96438-3-2»

P. MacIntyre, 260 Rockland, Road.
96331—3—27 |

96083-3—27.■New, 
or soon-

Lancaster Horn
possession May 1st 
er. Hot water heating, mod- 

plumbing, lighting, etc. 
Would sell furnishings com
plete, if desired. Large lot 

,100x200 with bam or gar- 
Price a snap, as owner

FOR SALE — BROWN , WICKER 
baby carriage. ’Phone M. 2338-11.

96488—3—28
TO LET OR FOR SALE—HOUSE 

barn, workshop and about 5 acres land, 
| Mt Pleasant, recently occupied 
valescent home. Louise Parks.

em PIANO BARGAIN. $200 BUYS USED
Latesthigh-grade upright piano, 

model mahogany case. Terms $50 cash 
and $10 monthly. Bell’s Piano Store, 
86 Germain street 96514—3—29

as con-

95276—4—<

is leaving the city.
Douglas Avenue—Cozy, 

up-to-dats s e 1 f-contained 
house. Heating, lighting, 
plumbing, etc., up-to-the- 
minute. Large lot with gar
age. Will be sold at bargain 
price, as owner wants to use 
the money elsewhere.

Beautiful New House on 
the C. G. R. — Modernly 

-equipped in every way. Gen
erous sized lot. Price mod
erate for quick disposal.

96532—4—2FOR SALE—FEW PIECES OF OF- 
fice furniture consisting of office table, 

stools, etc. Apply 122 Prince William 
96502—3—29

FURNISHED ROOMSTO LET—FLAT 7 ROOMS^ ANN

"Ï64 ROCKLAND 
96426—3—29

street ’Phone 3228-11. FURNISHED ROOM. ’PHONE 2271street
4—5TO LET—FLAT 

road.
FIVE ROOM FLAT, 6 SHORT ST. $7 

per month, near Marsh Bridge.
^ 96461-

FÔR SALE —DOMINION REED
organ, eleven stops, handsome oak 

case, in excellent condition; real snap 
$38, one-third its value. Main 1058-21.

96480—3—29

WANTED—MAID. APPLY MATRON 
St John County Hospital. TO LET —FURNISHED FRONT 

rooms. 305 Union street. 9647196444—4—1 2
I ■1

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM! 1 
chen privileges? Rent $3. Awo two 

connecting furnished rooms with stove. 
Rent $3. 136 Orange street

KIT-
FOR SALE— BARGAIN, DROP 

I head Singer sewing machine, never 
96413—4—1

FOR SALE—ONE TOLEDO COM- 
i puting scale, cheap. Merritt, Rock- 
wood Park. ’Phone 528-21.

96403—3—28

3used. 10 Brussels street.
96508—4—3f

FURNISHED ROOMS. 268 GERMA1Î 
96449—4—

161 PRINCESS. MOST CENTRAI 
Call 1103-31, 7.30 to 8.30 evenings.

96405—3—2

FURNISHED ROOM. TWO ROOM 
after May L ’Phone Main 658-21.

96430—3—2

27

1 SMALL FLAT». 153 WATER ST^v 
W. E„ can be seen Tuesdays and 

Thursdays. For particulars Phone 
262-11 96319—3—81

Apply

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers 

56 Prince William Stj
Bank of Montreal Budding 
Telephone M. 2596

t

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, PR 
vate. 7 St Patrick street ’Phone 2 

96425—4-
ONE LARGE FLA? AND ONE 

Small Flat corner Douglas Ave and 
Bentley streets. Geo. E. 
teroury street 96122 327

1331-31.----------------- ---------- -------------- —----------

For Sale at Sussex TWO BOYS WANTED AT Vic
toria Bowling Alleys at once. Apply 

96858-8—27

WANTED—BELL BOYS AT ROYAL 
WANTED — APPLY | Hotel. 96367-8—27

96440—4—1 -------------------------------------------------

FURNISHED OR UNFUR.N1SHF 
rooms, 183 City Line, West

96329-4-1.

FURNISHED ROOMS IN PRIVAT 
family. Gentleman preferred. ’Pho 

96310—3—

TO LET—FLATS TO LET. APPLYModem, well-built residence 
on lot 100x250; good bam; 
-beautiful grounds and trees. 
Exceptionally well situated in 
Church Ave.; five minutes’ from 
station. Apply Box 232, or 
Telephone 1 30, Sussex.

FOR SALE, CHEAP, TWO LARGE 
Safes, 3 ft. by 4 ft., and 8 ft by 3 ft. 

Apply Marine Construction Co.
96285—3—29

G. Howes, 8 Brindley street.

WAITRESS 
Royal Hotel Rear lower flat, 121 Hdlldge Ave, 

$10.50 per month.

Upper flat 121 MilUdge Ave, $9.50 
per month.

Lower flat 121 Millidge Ave, $930 
per month.

Basement flat 100 Metcalf.

Apartment 250 City Road, $1130 
per month.

B^ees, to let—North End.

Basement flat 45 Middle St

STERLING REALTY LIMITED
13 Mill Street—'Phone M. 432 

or W. 375-12

its
M 1690-31.___________________ ____ ____ _ _ WANTED AT ONCE, FIRST CLASS

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- RELIABLE GIRL WANTED FOR i pressman. Address Z 72, Timesoffiee
ply Mrs. T. P. Regan, 10 .Oranga dairy. Apply 518 Main street. ! _______________________ 96861-3-81

street. 96280-3-29, ' 96441—3—28 --------------------------------------------

FINE TONED ’CELLO, GOOD CON- 
dition, pre-war price. Box Z 66, Times 

96164—3—28

SODA FOUNTAIN, CHEAP. J- H. 
Poole & Son, 24 Nelson street.

96188—3—27

FURNISHED, SUNNY FRON 
(in private family) with lar 

clothes closet heated, bath and electrii 
Central. Phone Main 2724.

room
WAN'BED —ENERGETIC COLLECT- 

or and canvasser. Pacific Dairies Ltd., 
96364-8—27

96301-4—9. J
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE WANTED—LADY BOOKKEEPER,

work. Apply Mrs. James Christie, 26 OPC with experience in auto business 678 Main street._________ ___ ___________
Peters street. 96282—8—29 prcferred. Apply St. John Garage by BARER WANTED FOR BREAD—

------------------ letter, giving references. 96445-3-28 Apply Dwyer’s Bakery,
96229—8—29 I

96330—3—

FURNISHED ROOMS FROM MA 
1st electric light bath and telepho; 

“Carieton House,” West St John.
96314—3—

HEATED, LARGE FURNISH! 
Front Room. Telephone 18 Horsfte

ON METCALF STREET-THREE 
Story House in good pondition, fitted 

for three families, barn in rear. Good 
investment, $3,000. Mortgage can be ar
ranged for part purchase price.

At East St. John, near Lees Brick
yard, on Red Head Road Two family 
house, five years old, artesian well. Part 
Mortgage.

Fairville Plateau—House and lot to

Building lots on Black River Road, 
Lees’ Brickyard. Tel. M. 684. 

Heber S. Keith, 50 Princess street.

COVERED RUBBER TIRED BUGGY, 
also Kitchen Table, Blinds and Glass- 

Apply 69 Hawthorne Ave.
AMiAPJ B Cudlip, 35 Carieton street. WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. HAM- Milford, N^B. 

96273—3—29 , ilton Hotel, 74 Mill streetware.
, WANTED—A YOUNG MAN FOR

_________ Salesman, Cjty aiy), outside points,
WANTED—GOOD WORKING WO- State age and salary <expected, t° Hex,

man byX4t)« Mrs. Garrison, 50 Hagen P. O. Box 22!, City.______ 96 79 8—
96240—3—29 street, r. ■ ___ .96422—3—28 WANTED—BOYS 14 YEARS OLD■“£ *25. «fc-a

9Q3S9__3__28 plant. One capable of making all nvce>-
___________ _——— sary repairs to small engines, boilers and

WAMTFn—A WORKING HOUSE- DINING ROOM GIRL . APPLY pumps. Only those having experience
WANTED—A WOKElXNu nuuar, 96865-8—27 need apply. The Minto Coal Company,

keeper, one capable of taking fuu, lionds._________________________ ,------, Limited 96188—3—28
charge of house. Male preferred. Ad‘ I w avttfD—TWO FEMALE SODA
dress H. South Minto, N. I wSer denser*. Twelve dollars a BOY WANTED-APPLY WALTER
_________ _________________ 9618t±Z^ | week. Apply Royal Hotel. 96859-8-27 ; WUson & Son, 33-35 UntonSL^^

WANTED — A GOOD GENERAL V^^XED_CGAT MAKER AND 
Maid. Apply Mrs. H. C. Wetmore, He, to work on coats, steady work,

96111-8-27 gQod ^,ages Apply w. H. Turner, 4to
5* Main street. 3—24—^

96431■-Ï !.. tit.
GIRL, FAMILY OF TWO. APPLY 

Mrs. John Curry, 18 Victoria Lane, 
off Kennedy street North End.AUCTIONS TWO OR THREP FURNISHE 

rooms to let Phone 2064-31. zWe ate now prepared 
to book sales of all de
scriptions. Fur niture 
sales at residence a spe
cialty. Book orders now.

I—t:i
ROOM TO LET, 4 CHARLES ST 
, corner Garden. 96117 8 2

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 80 
Union street. 96080—8—2

near

FOR SALE OR TO LET—AT SOUTH 
Bay, ten-roomed all year round house. 
Also barn; five minutes from station. 
Formerly owned by Dr. Morrison ; three 
acres land. Part can remain on mort
gage. Also cottage. ’Phone Main 738- 
6 8 96524—4—1

GENERAL GIRLS, 158 UNION.
96183—3—28 Church.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer. LARGE FURNISHED F RON' 

Room, suitable for ligljt housekeepm 
or not as required. Price reasonabl 
164 Carmarthen street Td

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
95826—3—5

ROOMS TO LET’Phone 973.
Office» 96 Germain St.

TWO ROOMS TÔ LET, FURNISHED 
or unfurnished. 22 St. David street

96492—3—29
_____________ GREAT HORSE AND

FOR S 4LE—TWO STORY HOUSE fCARRIAGE 
south side Main street and house in AUCTION SALE

rear. Leasehold. Low ground rent Ap- tSejUiTS at stable 0{ R-T.Worden, 
ply evenings 6 to 8. J. A. Miflc^lTb j| Esq^ 145-147 Princess St,
Douglas avenue.____ _______ 96404 J -4 jii qq Wednesday morning,
BRICiTrESIDENCE WITH GAR- u .wrfTt &tt^fntil

SALE OR RENT—VENNING PROP- double harness, 5 saddles and bridles, 
ertv Mount Pleasant. Edward Sears’ 30 single and double carriages and bug- 

Estate! 95792—4—15 gies, 2 coupas, 2 landeaus, 6 coaches,
--------------- —— ' hundreds of robes, blankets and other
FOUR TENEMENT AND FIVE jjabk lequisites. The stock of this old 

Tenement properties, bringing large established business is in splendid eondi- 
returns; also farm with buildings. Post tioûj and carriages, harness and horses 
Office Box 616. 96218—3—29 are the best ever onered for sale by auc-

1 tion in province.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

21.

1
US ROOM TO RENT, 28 CITY ROAD, 

• suitable for married couple without 
children, with privilege of dining room 
and kitchen. Call between 9 and 12.

96484—3—-y

LARGE FRONT BEDROOM WITH 
gas heater. Also single front bedroom. 

Private family. Elliott Row. ’Phone 
2191-41. 96407—3—28

Dorchester. FURNISHED ROOMS WITH O 
without board, 110 Elliot Row.

75840—3—5
WANTED

SITUATIONS WANTED ; WA\Te^°a^h^vTu^. fab^^ear^the
WdAay «YSidT^0NpeT daRyK Z ! ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 9624“9 K miles °o^ city. “5

y P96507—3—28 WANTED—COAT MAKER. APPLY for cash and near railroad
Gilmour’s, 68 King street. 3-13-Tf Z 84, Times._______________ 96473-3-28

WANTED-PLACE SUITABLE FOR 
automobile. Willing to fix same. Vi

cinity of Centenary church. ’Phone Main 
2013-41. 96397—3—27
GOOD FARmT CON VEN [ENT TO 

St. John, on line of railway. Apply 
96324—3—27

WANTED—TO RENT, SUMMER 
Cottage. Address Z 65, care Times.

96234—3—29

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD 
for lady in private family. ’Phone M. 

2923-11. 3—10—tf

FURNISHED FLATS
Z 87, Times. * SUMMER MONTH____ _________  FOR THE

TWO CONNECTING UNFURNISII- self-contained house, 7 Rooms, cod 
Mrs. Stephens, 53 Sheffield, pfetély furnished. All modern Improv 

96328—3—31 ments. Box Z 46, Times. 96091 3

WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- 
enced male ! bookkeeper. Can furnish 

references. Box Z 81, Times.
ed rooms.

96496—3—28 TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISF 
flat. Apply Box Z 78, Times.

96424—

UNFURNISHED ROOMS 297^UNION
WANTED—BY COMPETENT RE- 

liable young lady, position at house
work in small family. Evenings must j 
be free, including Wednesday and Sun-| 
day afternoon. References. Box Z 82, 
Times. 96491—3—28

TWO ONE SUITE, 2 OTHER ROOMS,FOR SALE—LEASEHOLD
tenement and Barn in Brussels street. 

In good repair and a bargain. E. N. 
Stockford, 51 Canterbury street 

96237

FURNISHED FLAT 
from May 1 for summer months. ( 

tral, modern. ’Phone M. 2926-11.
96398—f

TO RIto Box Z 68, Times.
. VALUABLE

- - FREEHOLD 
Il I PROPERTY

ESTATE SALE, 14 NORTH WHARF. | 1 BY AUCTION
Must be sold at once. Bargains in I 1 I ,tnSrLzJ Box Z 77, Times.

motor boat equipments consisting of I -—------A Mr. Ed. J. Doherty,, ------------------
brass propeUers, stuffing boxes, hanger I trustee, to sell by EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER DE-
bolts, bronze shafting, spark coils, hat- |/ Public. Auction at sires position. Good references. Ad-
teries and all that goes with motor boat- Chubb’s Corner on Friday, the fourth dress % tx, carei Times. 96327—3—
ing. James Elliott Co. .96140—3—28 day of April, 1919, at 12 o’clock 0008X1^
-----------------------—--------------------- -— _ i TTiat ihie business site J4o. 683, 685
AT EAST ST. JOHN, TWO BUILD- ; and ^ street, large freehold lot

ings. Can be used for store or dwell- 5^530 feet gnore or less, containing two 
ing. Apply King & McDonald, South stores and two flats, belonging to the 

96118—8—27 estate of the late Daniel Doherty
The above property is a rare chance 

for investment ,as its situation is one of 
the best in the North End. For full 
particulars .apply^the^^L

’ Auctioneer.
Office 65 Prince William Sti 

EDWARD P. RAYMOND, Solicitor.

I; at
-29

WANTED—OFFICES AND SHOPS i 
to clean and home washing. Apply 

96400—3—29
STORES and BUILDINGS TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, F.

and bath, modern convenien 
For summer months, near Public C 
dens. Apply Bpx Z 73, Tknes.

room

STORE NO. 236 UNION STREET 
cor. Sydney. Recently remodelled with 

plate glass front. Terms moderate. Pos- 
session May 1st. Apply J. G. Willett* care 
Willett Fruit. Co., Dock street. 96368-8-31

96399-3-
27 FURNISHED FLAT, MODERN 1 

provements. Apply Box Z 67.
96272—4-

FLATS WANTEDPOSITION AS CHAFFEUR OR Au
tomobile mechanic. References. Ap

ply 21 Sydney street. Phone 1635-11.
96326—3—31

WANTED—MODERN FLAT, WEST TO LET—STORE IN BUILDING No.
Side, above City Line or Fairville. Ad- 13 .Mam street, North Eml, from first 

vertiser, 428 Douglas. 3-24-2^-28 May^t.^Inquire of Barnl^Ew-

WANTED—MODERN 7 OR 8 ROOM 
flat. Apply Box Z 80, Times.

TO T FT—FURNISHED FLAT Fi 
months. Central, modi 

Address Box Z 66, care Times.
summerWharf. GIRL,WOMAN .WITH LITTLE 

wishes position as House-keeper, com
fortable home. Box Z 47, Times.

96278—3-
TO LET—STORE IN BUILDING No.

13 Main street, North End, from first 
of May next Inquire of Barnhill, Ew
ing & Sanford. 3—21—T.f.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 96442—4—196106—3—27

APARTMENT OR OFFICES TO LETWANTED a hi
small modern flat, heated, centrally lo

cated, unfurnished. Box Z
FOR SALE—ALMOST NEW BRASS 

and enamel beds, mahogany chiffonier, 
fumed oak telephone, table, chair and 
bookcase, library chairs and kitchen 
tables. M. 2363—41. 96486—3—27

TO LET—WAREHOUSE, CENTRAL 
location. Apply Samuel Dunlop, 158 

Paradise Row. Phone 8062.
TO PURCHASE OFFICES TO RENT, 163 UNIO 

Apply Union Ice Cc 
T.f.—3—:

BRIGHT OFFICE IN DEARBOR 
Building, heated and usç of 

Dearborn Co., Ltd., Prince Wm. St.
95978—4-

AGENTS WANTED street, West. 
West St. John.WANTED—GOOD GRAMAPHONE. 

Price low. Telephone 789.
96095—8—27AGENTS wanting

good prints, finishing a specialty ;
____ ___________ frames and everything at lowest prices;
WANTED—OLD FALSE TEETH, ; quick service. United Art Company, 4 

don’t matter if broken. I pay $2 to i Brunswick avenue, Toronto, Ont.
$15 per set. Send by parcel post and 
receive check by return mail. F. Terl 
403 N. Wolfe St., Baltimore, Md.

WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE, MAY 
1st, centrally located. Address Z 62, 

care Times. 96247—3—39

PORTRAIT
96516—3—31HORSES. ETCFURNITURE, HALL CARPET AND 

Feeder. Apply 35 Golding.
vau

FARMS TO LETWANTED—FLAT OF FOUR OR 
Five Rooms by man and wife. No 

Children. Phone M 180-4-41.

96251—3—30 FOR SALE CHEAP—MARE 12
years old, sound and kind. Inquire 17 

Millidge avenue. 96477—3—28
-29naSELF-FEEDER, HEATER, WARD- 

robe, Linoleum. Main 2019-11.
__________________________ 9 ! "for SALE-A NICE STANDARD

MAHOGANY BUFFET, BEAUTI-i bred driving mare. Waterburv & Itis- 
ful Mirror, Writing Desk, other house- ing, Ltd. 96450—4—1

hold articles, 18 Mill street

TO LET—MAY 1, FARM AND HOS- 
telry known as “Treadwell’s,” 18 miles 

out Loch Lomond Road. Boating and 
fishing. Good chance for summer board
ers. Mrs. J. Crowley, 23 Rebecca.

96475—4—2

OFFICES AND WAREROOMS 
Let in my brick building, Mill strf 

steam heating. Apply to John O’Ret 
at offices of Bray ley Drug Co.

96180—3—28WANTED—MEN OR WOMEN TO 
introduce marvelous household discov-

----------------------------------------------- jery, seUs on sight experience unncces-1
WANTED—WICKER BABY C?VIt- ; sary, practically hundred per cent profit, 

riage. Box Z 79, Times. 96411—3—28 Send ten cents for twenty-five-cent
sample. Bradlcy-Company, Brantford, 
Ontario.

96510—3—31 WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE OF 6 
or 8 rooms, modern, centrally located. 

Phone 2560-11 or D. R. Brown, care 
Workmen’s Compensation Board.

95848—3

FOR SALE—RUBBER TIRE BUGGY.
street. ’Phone Main 2173- 

96412—4—1

TO LET—TWO OFFICES ADJO 
ing, 2nd Floor, Ferry Building, hei 

and lighted. Apply Ferry Superinti 
ent’s Office, 51 Water street City.

.. 1-1-

96242—3—29
____________________________________ ! io
PRIVATE SALE FURNITURE, 24 u.

Courtenay street. Phone 965-21^^ FOR SALE- ONE RUBBER-TIRED
___________ . ________ ________ — carriage in good condition. Inquire of
PRIVATE SALE FURNITURE, 1431 Robert Foster, Sterling’s harness shop, 

Union street, afternoons and evenings. Charlotte street 96393—3—28
95969—4-1

96908—3—27■ WANTED—GIRL’S BICYCLE IN 
Apply Box Z 74, 

96401
SMALL MODERN FLAT, ABOUT 

five rooms, vicinity Waterloo or Union 
streets, family of three. Box Y 45, Times 

94822—8—28

good condition. 
Times. Doors That 

Are Better
l

BOARDING
autos for sale BOARDERS WANTED, 79 BROAD.

96276—3—29 We are landing today car Pine 
Doors. All 6 Crass Panel—Brad 
and Cove moulding; perfectly 
clear. Will take a good natural 
wood finish or stain. Let us 
show you these doors, 
prices are the lowest.

BARNS TO LETFINEHORSE, 6 YEARS OLD, 
driver, kind and sound. Good looker. 

Box Z 69, Times. 96323—3—27
ROOMS WANTED1916 MODEL 83 OVERLAND, NEW- ------------------------------------ -------------------------

ly painted and overhauled, $575. WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
96531—3—29. ers. Phone 2429-31. 96162 3 28

I WILL SELL MY 1918 FORD TOUR- BOARDING-MEN ONLY Q1J,aV“^" 
ing car, just overhauled, in very best field street 95M* .

running order. ’Phone 1585-21 or call 
104 Duke street. 96512—4—2!^^^

TO LET—FROM APRIL 1, B.A 
space suitable for auto. Corner Wi 

and Spruce streets. ’Phone M. 1817-j 
96448—3

TO LET—BARN AND PLACE F 
storage. Address Box Z 75, Times 

96419—

ROOMS FOR 
Address X 89, 

3-6-t. f.

’Phone 372-11, evening. WANTED — TWO 
light housekeeping, 

care Times.
THREE INCH CRANK AXLE 

Sloven, Express, Slovens all sizes; 
Auto Truck Bodies. Easy terms. Edge
combe’s, City Road.

HORSE FOR SALE. PHONE 2033-H.
93163-4-5

FIRE OurEQUITABLE ■- 96226—8—29 J. RODERICK & SONMARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

AMDSEW JSCS, Agent 
*g Print* William Street____

APARTMENTSWEI.COME TO THE SOLDIER IN 
Everytliing for, Britain StreetTÆhape Can be seen^_^^ ' your accommoditioT' at the Salvation 

Garage, Duke street. 96446-3 8 ^rmy Mmtary Ho$tcl, 254 Prince Wll-
FOR SALE — OVERLAND CAR, liam street, St. John, N. B. 1 APARTMENTS 73 SEWELL.Model 83; price $550. Telephone suit you. Come right along You U find APAR1 MEN TS, 73
West 123-21. 96230—3—29 4t a real home. -r

APART-1------
3—29

SMALT. FURNISHED 
ments, May 1. ’Phone 738-21. The WantUSE FURNITURF, PACKED AND SI 

ped. B. Crawford. Phone M 2391
06312—3Ad Wm*Tba WantUSETba WantUSE Ad WarAd Wag
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For Spring■■
“If I Only 

had a Little 
Capital”

SUITS that suggest the fresh 
breezes of Spring.
Our display strikes a newer 
note in clothes that reflect 
the jaunty buoyancy of youth 
and mirror the dignity and 
conservatism of the older 
man.
Men wearing such clothes 
can throw out their chests, 
take a deep breath and feel 
they are attired as well as 
the next man.
Models in such a variety 
that most every man can be 
suited.
Prices $20 to $50—ready to 
be finished at short notice.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, OraftmansWy 

and Service Offered 8 y Shops and Specialty Stores,
(J. M. Robineon & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, March 26... 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

Time and again- 
you have heard 
someone say, "If 1 
only had a little cap
ital back of me 1 
know I could make 
money with that 
proposition."

Resolve, today, 
that you will not face 
Fortune empty hand 
ed. Sow the seeds 
of your success by 
starting a savings ac
count with this Bank 
now.

i, Am Car & Fdy...... 91
Am Locomotive ....-65% ■ 68Vi
Am Beet Sugar..... 76V4 ....

49% 49%

90ARCHITECTS PLUMBING
PIPE PITTING, .HOT WATER 

boilers repaired, every satisfaction. 
’Phone Main 2748-11. *96489—4—2

P L. DAVIS, ARCHITECT (G. W.
V.). Office and residence, 233 Brittain 

street 96288—8—29

Am Can ,...
Am Sugar .
Am Smelters 
Anaconda Mining .. 60% 60% 60
Atch, T & S Fe.... 91% 91% 91
Brooklyn R T 
Balt & Ohio .
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Superior.,. Ô1
Beth Steel—“B’’ ..'.. 66% 68% 68%
Chino Copper .......... 84% 88 83
Chess & Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific .... 169 188% 168'/,
Central Leather................. 70% 70%
Crucible Steel ...... 66% 66 65%
General Electric .... 156% .....................
Great North Pfd.^,., 93% .....................
General Motors ....158% 168% 157% 

46% 47 47
26% 26%

1091% 109% 109% 
189%

124% 124%
68% ....

‘

R. D. HARRINGTON, PLUMBER, 
on May 1st will remove from 8 Syd

ney street to 288 Union street and will 
be pleased to give his customers same 
attention as in past 96809—3—81

21ASHES REMOVED :. 43% 47% 47
.. 87% 87% 87ASHES REMOVED. PHONE M 

1826-81._____________ ______________
ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY.—' 

Phone 962-22. 98993—4—1

1996971

i . 44%REPAIRING
iEXPERT PHONOGRAPH REPAIR- 

Ing. All makes. Six years’ experience. 
Ernest H. Marshall, 26 Murray street 
St John. M. 1984-81.

AUDITING GILMOUR’S,96428—4—28BOOKS OPENED, ACCOUNTS Au
dited, financial statements prepared, 

bookkeeping and stenography taught by 
private lessons. Terms reasonable. 
Wendell R. Jones, Accountant 127 
Prince William street * 96418—4—2

68 King Street
Soldiers* First Outfit at JO Per Cent 

Discount

Inspiration
Inti Marine Com.... 27 
Inti Marine Pfd 
Industrial Alcohol. ...140% 189 
Kennecott Copper... 81 31
Midvale Steel 
Mex Petroleum 
Miami .............
Northern Pacific .... 92% 92
N Y Central 
New Haven .
Pennsylvania
Pressed Steel Car... 69% ....

84% 84% 84
Republic I & S......... 82 81 80%
St. Paul ....................... 88% ................... ..

S3 52% 62%
28% 28% 28%

Paid-up Capital 4 6,500,000 
Reserve Fund - 12,000,000
Resources - - 150,000,000

ROOFING
81

BEST GRAVEL ROOFING. JOSEPH 
Mitchell, 204 Union street

45% 48% 46%
180 179% 177%
22% 23 28

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

■

96460-4—27BARGAINS 92
75 74% 74%

WALL PAPER AND BLINDS, CUR- 
tain Materials and Oilcloths at Wet- 

more’s, 59 Garden street

IN STOCK—HAY, OATS, MID- 
dlings and Bran. Write or telephone 

1624 for prices. O. S. Dykemau, 88 
Simond street

30SECOND-HAND GOODS
------------------------------ :—---------------

B. a UIDKMOH
Hit. Rt. John Brsiek Branches. Charlotte 
it Rnwrtet Sq. Hill St enS Fumtiee 

Bew. Berth Int West St Jehn

44 44 44

WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES* 
and Gentlemen's cast off clothing, 

boots, musical instrumentsfi jewelry, 
bicycles, &uns, revolvers, tools, etc. Hi^h- 
est cash prices paid. Call or write M. 
Lampe rt, 8 Dock stret. Phone 8228-11.

Reading
23A

Sloss Sheffield 
Southern Ry 
Southern Pacific ....101% 101% 101% 

~. 62 61% 61% 
...129 128% 128%
... 97% 97 96%

7
NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OP 

neckwear, splendid range of waist 
trials In muslins, voiles and ging

ham»} whitewear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Ce* 629-688 Main street

I Studebakcr ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Steel Pfd.............114

,.169

WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES' 
and .Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots j "highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 686. Main street 
Phone Main 3884-11.

IS:ma

United Fruit 
U S Rubber .
Utah Copper 
West Electric 

, Willys Overland .... 28% 28% 28%

82 82% 82 
72% 72% 72%
46% 46% 46%WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN - 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, Jroots, musi-

WtTH MECHANICAL APP ARATUS £S
we make and repair furnace and con- paid. Call or write L, Williams, 16 Dock 

doctor pipe, kettles, boilers « also plas- street, St John, N. B. Telephone «28-21 
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarkct square.
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714,

CHIMNEY SWEEPING NOTICE

Repair
Your
House
Now

! MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS. „„„ ,„h «ta,
of New Brunswick at its next session (J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members, forth the excellent record of the Institu
er the passing of an Act authorizing the Montreal Stock Exchange.) tions of Mount Allison and evidencing an
Rothesay Water and Improvement Com- [ Montreal, March 26. optimism wliivh gave promise of a bright
pany to acquire and operate the water Merchants’ Bank—30 at 192%, 8 at future for these instituerions,
system at Glen Falls in the Paris!} of 192, It was said at the meeting that in the
Simonde in the City and County of Canada Car__10 at 81. erection of this memorial, costing in the
Saint John and to change the name of Cement__25 at 66%. vicinity of $125,000, every former Mount
the Company to The Rothesay and Glen Converters__5 at 50. Allison friend and sympathizer with
Falls Water and Improvement Company.. Domin'on Steel—5 at 61 20 at 60% these institutions would be invited tq 
The Company will also apply for author- Laurentide—1 at 205% ’ 10 at 205 have a share. In order that this end
Ity to Increase its capital stock and for civic pOWer—50 at 92%. might be reached in this city, a strong
power to extend its system in the Par- Wabasso—25 at 69%. committee wgs appointed to have the
ishes of Rothesay and Simonds, also for -y t j. iooo i; rnn inov. * *nn matter in charge and to make plans by
authority to develop and operate water at ' ' which a careful canvass of the city might
powers on the water courses owned by v L'due I923-2^00 at 100%, 60,000 be mad= on the day of the drive, which 
the Company. at 100% is to be simultaneous throughout eastern
Dated Rothwav K Co. 1 V. L. due 1927-409 at 102%, 2,000 at i Ca"adt Newfoundland and Bermuda

Feb}’. 26th, 1919. : President Borden of Mount Allison
The Rothesay Water and V4V . 1937—1 OOO at 1MV 4.400 ' was an interesting guest at the banquet

Improvement Company, by due 1,000 at 103/a’ 4’400 and had associated with him Rev. B. J.

D-A- “ .U';:™ >«*- =»■"”;

issue. St. John, they believe, will meas
ure up in this undertaking as she has 
ever done in all the war effort of recent

N. H, la one who doesn’t forget the 
home land and the Interests of the 
Lord’s work here. He is a brother of F. 
Clarke Hartley, of Truro.

Lie. E. A. Robertson, who spent the 
summer in the west for health reasons 
aril who returned east a few months ago. 
is now back again at Acadia pursuing his 
studies. He expects to tgke up pastoral 
work when the college closes about the 
first of June.

The church at Freeport has extended 
a heartly call to Rev. Whitfield
Brooker, now pastor of the field at Sur1 
rey, N. B.

Rev. C. R. Freeman, pastor of the 
Charlottetown church, has been engag
ed in special meetings..

Rev. F. T. McWilliam has been called 
to the pastorate of the Lower Ayles- 
ford field and will take up work there 
at once. The Amherst News has some 
appreciative words of Rev. J. A. Swet- 
nam, pastor of the Springhill church, 
who on March 2 filled the A .client pul
pit in the absence of Pastor Rose.

Rev. R. Osgdod Morse, having accept
ed an invitation to the pastorate of the 
churches at1. Grand Harbor and Seal 
Harbor, Grand Manan, N. B., will close 
his services at Clark’s Harbor, N. S. àt 
the close of March, and begin services In 
Ms new pastorate immediately.

Lie. G. R. T. A y ling, has accepted a 
call extended- to him by the Rawdon 
church, and will begin his work there 
near the last of May.

Rev. W. C. Machum, of Port Mait
land,' N. S., the new field secretary for 
religious education, spent Sunday and 
Mdnday in St. John. The judgment of 
the board in appointing him to the re
sponsible position of field secretary is 
heartily approved by those who heard 
Mm on Sunday.

WANTED TO PURCHASR-GBN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 84 Mill 
’Phone 2898-11.

CLOTH FOR SALE street

CLOTH FQR SALE—JOB LOT OF 
old Tweeds, $5 a yard. Dont’ miss it 

E. J. Wall, 57 King Squatef
FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter,' 8 Shingle 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks. Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd, 
86'Smythe street Phone M 288.

Indications are that lumber will 
not be cheaper this year. Can you 
afford to put off repairing? It al
ways costs more in the long run.

’Phone your carpenter today.

For Lumber Main 1893.

2796121

DANCING :

" PRIVATE AND CLASS LESSONS 
—Appointment any time. Miss Sher

wood, 2012. V 96320—8—81 SEWING MACHINES
8-29.

GET A NEW WHITE WITH A 
Hem-stitcher and make your spring 

sewing easy. A White Rotary does any 
kind of fancy work. Come in and let 
us shew you how it works. Furnishers 
Limited, 169 Charlotte street M. N, 
Parks, Mgr. Phone 8652.

Ihe Ciiristie Woedworiiing Coat 88%.
Asbestos Bonds—1,000 at 77%. 

Unlisted Stocks. , 
j Nor. Am. Pulp—650 at 4%. 
i Laurentide Power—-23 at 69%.i

------------ -r-v ,-----------

ENGRAVERS t
Iron radiators, chestnut extract cork, 
chrome ore, fuel economizers for boilers, 
goldbeaters skin, gluestock, dry white 
lead, hide cllpjlïçgs, iron or steel wire, I

mount AlllSON MEN
way wheels, railway constructional ma
terial, resins, lead, coated sheets, silk |irl"r IT nilllim limf

«TwMsEv Swadx8l^reero,lritt’eme' IVlLL i Al UINNcK HtKtcept whiskey, wax, wire rope, terne- (Maritime Baptist)
terialthint>e United* ^FnJdom "the Bond’s restaurant was the scene of a widtaw^pfst^o’f the‘uncoto^Park
‘'ommissioneffs Vnfomed^haften^ luton Tfo Baptist chu/h of West Newton
will be necessary for brushes brooms. nigh fifty former Mount Allison stu I Rev q p Christopher has taken up 
buttons, cotton piece goods gloves of djnti and frlends of the eoUege surround-, pastoraJ work with the Second Baptist 
leather and fabric - gas mantles vege- e, tbe ba19u.et table' After partaking church Newport, Rhode Island, thus 
table tape. ’ * ’ * of a bountiful supper the company was dosing „ ,ong "„d saccessful pastorate

The prohibition of the importation of «seh^rmân^nr the eveninc’ at Mlddlesboro, Mass. Mr. Christopher

been relaxed. the matter of the proposed library build- studied recent
ling'to be erected at Mount Allison us a Re,v- Clyde W.Robblm;, who recent- 
memorial to the Mount Allison students ly closed his pastorate at Ddgby, has 

London, March 25-The government who have served in the war and also as assumed the pastorate of the First Bap- 
has fixed a new minimum price for sil- a memorial to the w.-.r effort of the Me- tist church of Dorchester, Mass. He 
ver, dating from today. It is equivalent, thodism of eastern Canada, Newfound- will also pursue studies at the Newton 
at the current rate of exchange, to 95 land and Bermuda. Theological Institute,
cents per standard ounce. Interesting addresses were made by Rev. Frank S. Hartley of Rochester,

uu i ■ Limited
65 Brin Street.S ?. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 

and Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele
phone M. 983.

years.5
t

News Notes About 
Prominent Baptists

-i.S'uLt c-.- ~ Vj.-- .*r•._* 1
Sir Boyle Roche’s wild confusions ol 

metaphor which so convulsed the Irish 
Parliament have ni>t lost their flavor.

“Mr. Speaker,’ 'saidrSlr Boyle, 
occasion, “I smell a rat! I see him float
ing in the a|r before me, but, mark me, 
I shall nip him in the bud!”

It was he who said that “single mis
fortunes never come alone, and that the 
greatest of all possible misfortunes is 
generally followed by a greater.1’

When the shoemaker brought home 
the boots made for Sir Boyle’s gouty 
feet, he was told, “you have bungled 
these boots. I told you to make one 
larger than the other, and instead cf 
that you have made one smaller than the 
other—the very opposite.”

SILVER-PI ATERSHATS BLOCKED
T^B on one

HA GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile puts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. G roue diner. T.f.

LOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 
ma, chip, tagle and straw hats block

ed over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. 
James, 280 Main street, opposite Ade
laide. T.f.

SNAPSHOTS
HAIRDRESSING

BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo, roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 1843.

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. Ail 
branches of work done. Gents’ mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y. 
graduate.

New Silver Minimum. Carmania Leaves Halifax.
HaUfax, N. S, March 26—The Canard 

Liner Carmania sailed yesterday for Liv
erpool with 600 passengers and 6,000 tons 
of cargo.

STOVES
The WantUSEFOR SALE—ONE CLIMAX RANGE 

$8; one large Enterprise Oak $5, one 
small Enterprise Oak $8; also wood 
stove. Merritt’S, Rock wood Park. ’Phone 

96410—8—28

Ad WarIRON FOUNDRIES
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St John, N. 6. Engineers 
and Machinists. Iron and brass foundry.

528-21.

VIOLIN EXCHANGE
MASONRY OLD INSTRUMENTS BOUGHT, 

sold and exchanged. Lloyd, 15 Char
lotte street.HOMAS H. RILEY, 9 ST. PAT- 

rick, plastering, cement, finishing, mas- 
ary. Terms right. Phone 2146-31.

96051—1

96478—4—27

-2
WATCH REPAIRERS

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess
MEN'S CLOTHING

,VE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME street
young men’s suits and overcoats, ,■■■■ ...----- ■ ——

-eady to wear| made of good cloth and W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, 
. rimmings; splendidly tailored) fair and erican and Swiss expert watch 

uleasing price. W. J. Higgins & Co., er, 188 Mill street (next Hygi 
n....I,™ .«H Ronriv-tn-Wear Clothlnff. erv.) For reliable aud lastii

T.f.

AM 
repair- 

enlc Bak-
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, try.) For reliable aud lasting repairs 
182 Union street come to me with your watches and 

clocks. Prompt attention eud reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

MONEY ORDERS FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND
___________________________ watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters

A DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY Jtreet. (Seven years in Waltham Wat-h 
Order for five dollars costs three cents, factory.) T.L

>IANO MOVING BY THE OLDEST LOST—RUSSIAN LEATHER PURSE 
experienced men anu up-to-date gear on Rockland road or Main, containing 

n the city. We handle all pianos for $5 and Clifton House meal tickets. , 
Tie Amherst, Bell, Clarke, Willis and Finder leave at 400 Main or ’phone M. 
sundry piano companies. Why should j 1806-22, 96501—3—27 i
.... not know our business. Give your"rfer now for May 1, to J. A. Springer. I LOST—GOLD NUGGET BROOCH 
>hon(WM 2949-21 96317—3—31 on safety pm. Please return to Mis,
" "------------ Whittaker, Imperial Apartments, 13

”IANOS CAREFULLY HANDLED King Square. Reward.
by experienced men and up-to-date 

-ear. W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street.
Phoné M. 1738.

HANDS CAREFULLY HANDLED 
by experienced men and up-to-date 

rear. I am booking orders now for May 
irst. ’Phone the old reliable Arthur 
itackhouse, 2391-81.

3—31

95314-4 -16

BRITISH TRADE NOTICE
W. E. Anderson, imperial trade corre

spondent, through the senior British 
trade commissioner, G. T. M.lne, has re
ceived a cable from the imperial depart
ment of overseas trade, dated March 21, 
embodying the following list of goods 
for the export of which a license is no 
longer necessary 1

Axles and tyres, barrels and casks,
binder twine, boilers, cast Iron pipes, cast

91287—8—30

PROFESSIONAL
PO LADIE3—A SPECIAL TRliAT- 

ment for removal of hairs, 
wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and
Maseur, 46 King Square, St John.

moles.

L OST AND FOUNDMONEY TO LOAN
MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD LOST—MARCH^ 25,^ OLD-FASIHON-

and Leasehold Security. Loans nego- , , ,
tiated for both borrower and lender, ward if returned to 141 Union street ' 
Tel. M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 60 Prin- 96550—8—28
cess street. ■ _____ _________

LOST—SMALL POCKETBOOK CON- 
taining sum of money. Reward. Re

turn to Times office.PIANO MOVING 96620—8—28
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Representative of The 
Season’s Decrees in 

Spring Footwear

Z

ilh Ex
-

With the passing of Winter the first call of Spring is for Clothing, and foremost in this direction is Footwear.

Seldom, if ever, has this store been in a more favored position in interpreting the season's demands and require
ments in Spring Footwear.

Seems as though the designers directed their efforts with an eye to the thought and with a full appreciation of the 
auspicious period which the Spring of 1919 represents.

Here will be found for man or woman, boy or girl, miss or youth the most gladsome style in Footwear.
Impossible to do complete justice here to the line—suffice it to say that the colors showing are grey kid, dull kid,

rich brown, mahogany and combination leathers. Also the patents are holding their place. The showing is in Boots, Oxfords 
and Pumps.

V.

CASH STORE
SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR

517 Barrington Street 
Halifax

243-247 Union Street 
St. John

"r*' " ”v

30
OUR RESPONSIBILITY 

Our work Is the care of the most 
valuable sense of the human being— 
VISION.

Viewing out vocation from the 
standpoint of duty to our patients, we 
shall neglect no detail of examination 
that might in the smallest way affect 
our prescription In giving proper 
glasses.

K. W. EPSTEIN Ac CO. 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION STREET
BUY WAR STAMPS

»

I

POOR DOCUMENT
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Scientific fitting

makes it possible for

you to get the very Shoe

made for your foot.

BANKING
FACILITIES

^yiTH a world-wide connection 
and with branches in all the 

important cities and towns through
out. Canada and also in the United 
States, Great Britain, Newfoundland 
and Mexico, this Bank has the 
facilities for handling with despatch 
every phase of banking. The Man
ager will be pleased to consult with 
prospective customers ‘ regarding 
their banking requirements or on 
any matters pertaining to business 
and finance.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

ST. JOHN, N.B., Branch J.M. CHRISTIE, Manager

Store open Monday, 

Friday and Saturday 

evenings, giving ample

opportunity to review 

the showing.
M
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
Stores Open et 8.30 e.m.—-Close 6 pan.

___________ 'jl__-__ ’ . V- ■ ■ - - ~

NEW ATTRACTIVE MODELS IN

Ladies9Spring Cos tumês
srfaœaw®——*I LOCAL NEWS

REXALL 1 ----
DIGESTIVE TONIC

I?'I
Y

SI. \W iS PLACE i
FOR MOVIE STUDIO

i.
—

orphans will see pictures.
De Monts Chapter, I. O. D. E., has 

asked the children of the Protestant 
Orphans Home to ■ view the war pictures 
this afternoon as guests of the chapter.

PUBLIC UTILITIES.
The Moncton natural gas question is to 

be considered by the Public Utilities 
Commission this afternoon. Mayor Han
ford Price, A. Allen, city solicitor, and J. 
S. Magee, city clerk, will appear before 
the commission in the interests of the 
city of Moncton.

u

Magnate Impressed by Our Sur
roundings W hen on Visit Here 
—A Company in Alberta

In this preparation we offer you a real remedy for indiges- 
It increases the flow of gastric juices and tones up the 

Every bottle is guaranteed to give
tion.
whole digestive system, 
relief. If it does not. we will gladly refund your money.

Anent the common council’s discussion We Have now a splendid collection in the popular shades of sand, taupe, 
£885^ aiSjfejSS brown, navy, reindeer, etc. Some with the new box coat, others belted_ and 

novelty shower. 25 STffitSi.'trSSSqbutton trimmed; also with braid trimming, in Serges, Poplms, Gabardines,
A novelty shower was held at the tion of a similar company,,ih Calgary, T—

home of .Miss Annie Williamson, Man Alberta, with u capitalization of a quar- inCOUIBJB. _ , _ , . vt r il 1 1 .1 _ ...t
œ AStMe;edtfid:nwhhon irs 2 T: ^°T- *£££% . Ladies’ Donegal and Grey Tweed Suits in Norfolk style and other smar
principal in a nuptial event in. the near san Francisco, Los Angeles and New tailored effects.
58 85 £8 2S&T5,2r8 Æ Ladies’ Separate-Tweed Skirts with slash pocket and button trimmed,
the evening games and music were on- author; NeU Shipman, star actress, and | . i*rr . 1
joyed and refreshments served. others, are interested. Mr. Curwood’s t m many dltterent COlOrS. i • *

• WHAT happened to him? 5“ if ! All Wool Plaid Sport Skirt. in combination colors and natty styles.
\ bâ.kâ5>,‘8n8 £St8:egî>SVSIS Children’. and Misses’ Separate Skirts, side pleated with waist

seen sitting .comfortably against a tele- keeping Magazine. The scenes for this, _1_ _J J- kin «a Saayrr#» Th#MM» arp VCTV desirable for tilC gTOWHlg girl, O
graph pole on the side of the railway story ire all western and northwestern tached, in navy OlUC DCrgC. 1 DCSC are Very UCÔU au.c 6
track near Torrybum as the suburban Canadian, depicting Canacttjlh the garb 4. 1 A vear sizes
train passed this morning. The train 0f four seasons and deaiihg intimately J
was stopped and the dazed wayfarer w;t(, the people and places of the' more - ■ - j*------- ----------—
taken aboard. He was brought to the 
city and taken home by some who 
recognized him.

GIVE IT A TRIAL

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
The Rexall Store—100 King Street—St John, N- B-

at-
FOR THIS WEEK END

300 NEW TRIMMED HATS 
at $3, $4 and $5

r - . • • ■ •
.*>-, S 4 CO.jtidistant sections.

Some ten years ago Leqp Gaumont, 
an eminent moving picture magnate and 
inventor, of Paris, while seeing the sights 
roundabout St. John, expressed the opin- j 
ion that the natural beauty* of the seen-! 
ery here, the mixed geography and va- ! 
tied topography, ïüdustriid * variety, in
land and coastwise waters, etc, lent 
much attractiveness to moving picture 
producers, especially in summer.

About five years ago a moving picture 
project was launched in Halifax and 
“Evangeline” was filmed in the actual 
locale of the poem-story, but the ven- j 
ture did not proceed much fartherjarge- 
ly due to lack of capital.

Motion picture promotion schemes,like 
in many other lines of enterprise, are 
said to warrant cartful inspection before ' 
investment is made. It is an expensive : 
game and highly susceptible to the; 
whims and cqprices of a fickle public. 1 

However reputable concerns seeking new 
surroundings for the scenic setting of 
their stories art very much to be de- j 
sired by any community not only for 
the money left in the place but for the 
world-wide advertisement thus gained in 
pictures.

The Maine state shores, lumber camps 
and hunting haunts have grown quite 
popular with movie companies of late 
years ever since Edmund Breese, Harold 
Lockwood and May Allison were starred 
in some hale and hearty outdoor fictions 
in that region ,even as close to St. John 
as Bangor city.

' -------

Turbans, Close-fitting Hats and Large Hate m plain and 
rough straws, black and all the popular shades of the season. 
Some have smart trims of ribbon, othersflower trimmed, and 
some with fancy feathers and quills. These are exceptional 
values and in styles that are right for the Spring season.

Very Special Prices for This Week-End
$3.00, $4.00, $5.00

ANNIVERSARY MASS. 
v A solemn high mass, Of 'requiem was 
celebrated in the Cathedral this, morn
ing at ten o’clock for the repose of the 
soul of Bishop Sweeney of St. John. The 
mass was celebrated by His Lbrdship 
Bishop LeBlanc with Rev. William M. 
Duke as high priest, Rev. W. L. Moore, 
deacon; Rev. R. B. Fraser as sub-deacon, 
and Rev. A. P. Allen master of ceremon
ies. There was a large congregation in 1 
attendance. Bishop Sweeney, kindly be- 
loved and ever revered by the people of 
his diocese, died on March 26, 1901.

WELCOMED tiOME 
Gunner Walter R. Furze, son of Mrs.

has arrived 
rn overseas.

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD.
K. Furze of 232 Duke street, 
home after ten months’ sojou 
Gunner Furze was' a meinijer of the 9th 
Siege Battery and went overseas in June 
1918. At the time the fighting was 
brought to a close he was in France, hav
ing gone adross in a draft. Gunner Furze 
was on duty during the recent rioting at 
Rhyl Camp but escaped injury. There 
are many friends who will hear with 
pleasure of his safe return from “over 
there.” He is receiving a hearty wel
come.

Spring and Summer Furs
:

We have just opened, 
right from the style cen
tres, a number of New 
Spring Styles in
Ladies’ Seal Capes and 

Shawls
In plain Seal and Seal with Op- 

posum, Grey Squirrel and Kolin
sky.

;
i

a v (; 1• :
10 Per Cent. Off to Discharged 

Soldiers Buying First Civies. March 26, * 19.
• • .Order by Mail.

Your Boy Is Susceptible
______

CHARGES AGAINST PRINCIPAL.
A school board committee appointed to 

investigate charges of too sfvere corporal 
punishment made some time ago against 
the principal of the Winter street school, 
held a very long session one evening last 
week. No reporter* were present. Eleven 
parents, representing eight families, were 
present and gave evidence. Some others 

unable to1 attend that evening:. The 
evidence was taken down in full. The 
citizen who preferred the charge leading 
to the investigation informed the Times 
today that he would welcome a sworn 
enquiry and the publication of the evid
ence.

.
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ISN’T II NEAR III 
FOR REFLY 10 ME?

1
I

»ik To all sorts of influences— 
But most especially 

The influence of his companions. 
If he is well dressed 

-He will choose companions 
Among clean-ciit, well bred ' 

chaps a
Who are dressed as he is.

iV .• i >•were » -■

•-i$50. to $125.00 
F. S. THOMAS

« '£■> >■ J . 3t.Free Kindergarten and Rotary 
Awaitiag ^riinvers. From Schbol 
Board

» »fiq OiAa t

.WV
)

ih.THE EASTPORT. BOWLERS
weh^we«thlfi WSl About fivd the- president

.ïJ5ïïïïs?æs

; 8 538 Î1M8ÎÎ *S à S:

539 to S45 Main Street U

.X

ixEarly Buying Enables Us to Sell You a Good Give him the advantage 
Of Clothes from the Oak Hall 

“Boys’ Shop”

Bloomer Suits . $5.85 upwards
f y . A--

Spring Overcoat at $15.00 -quite popular with . After carea to go. xnesc oLury-icj-uiigs me a

tLe "matches11" nK Monday and Tuesday ! othe7p.rts

of the city. More than 100 attended the

l«
»•

evening their opponents entertained them
““L hen came^partSte last‘'ke'i'n'thrMlr^h Road kindergarten"
rteWbowBngy teurnamen^tr^tt There is no Hall in the south «nd, the 

championship of the maritime provinces Fre^ Kinderagrten bemg to the s 
and Eastern Maine, which is to be held =ondi^“ ‘" ‘hat ^P=ct as the S<,uth 
in the Y.M.C.I. late in April. ^rs^toreThL^yet received the

courtesy of a reply to her request of 
five weeks ago. At the last meeting 
of the Rotary Club the president report
ed that two communications to the board 

L were still unanswered.

’

Sx Call and Look Them/ Over

or SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
KING STREETOAK HALLOIK PUBUC WORKS

440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF 'Question of New Location For 
Fountain at Feot of King Street PITMANS GIVEN ROYAL 

TIME IN MONCTON Dedar Ghes.r Commissioner Fisher head of the pub- 
said this morning rsRoyal” Oyster StewHAVE ii lie works department 

that all equipment and material would
be ready in his department by May 1, ^ Knighu of Pythias, who were
the date on which the spring and sum- {ormaJly granted the freedom of the city 
mer activities usually start, two new Moncton yetserday, on the occasion 
asphalt mixers have arrived and wiU q{ their fraternal visit to Westmorland 
complete equipment in that line. 1 he j_XKtgC) returned to town on the early 
new ones are built by the Barber Asph- mornjng Halifax express today, having 
alt Company and are regarded as very keen feted, dined, and entertained with 

x serviceable machines. a special programme from 7.30 p.m. to
The Indiantown crusher is to be test- aimost 3 a.m.—giving some of the breth- 

ed this afternoon and the Carleton one ren barely time to catch the train that 
some day this week. would land them back to town, for work.

Preparations are now under way for Upon their arrival in the railway town 
the removal of the water fountain at the they had supper ip the,, various hotels, 
foot of King street It has long been mostly as guests of.the Moncton Knights, 
admitted that this was most inconven- At about 7.30 o’clock the ritualistic cere- 
iently placed and altogether too near the monies commenced and a class of eight 

tracks for such a busy corner. Last Monctinians were, raised, from the rank 
January it was decided to remove the of esquire to full knighthood. A. thor- 
fountain to a more suitable location in oughly trained team of St.-John Pythians 
Market Square, and appropriation was worked this rank with their own para-| 
made for the cost of the work. Yester- phernalia. The cere/n.?“^s TAvind" !
-y ïïr,,1™;

council visited tl'<Ls^7 'v>th t c ^ ^ the pQgeantry of the
view of selecting a new loeaUon. The ^ More tl)an 230 kl)igllts were
majonty were in favor of the centre of esn^
the southern section, about east of the After the eight esquires had worthily 
line of Water street and in line with wofi their way tQ knighthood, a ban- 
South Wharf. . quet was served in the refectory of the

Commissioner Fisher, while not per- jpirst Baptist church by the Sunshine 
sonaily favoring tile location, said that çkigs Qf ^kat body. It was a most dc- 
he would stake off the proposed site ij^htful repast, calling back memories of 
around which would he hung lights at the plenteous, days when food controllers 
night so as-to give the public the op- were a myth. At this function, Chan- 
portunity of saying whether or not they cellor Commander Wadman of West- 
liked the new location of the water foan- morland Lodge presided. Speeches of 
tain. Any objections, he added, would welcome and welfare were made by the 
be considered but not necessarily adher- Grand Chancellor of the Maritime Fre
ed to. The transfer of the fountain will vineial domain, S. J. Soley of Fox River, 
be made as soon as the frost is sufficient- N. S.; Knights Aid. Reed and Aid. 
lv out of the ground. Sherrard of the Moneity city council ;

Past Chancellor E. Hanington of St. 
John, chairman of the joint committee 
of visiting knights and Past Supreme 
Representative P. H. Fryers of Monc
ton.

A
You get the natural delicate flavor of the finest oysters 
in our delicious stews, which are prepared and cooked 
—to perfection—by a chef of wide experience.

Have You Ever Tried Our Stews?

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
ÇplwlAa. Food Board License 10-162»

A TQeep Moths Away 
But flot Your Friends!

M

At this time of year when Winter Clothes, Furs, etc., 
are being put away for the summer, the need of a Moth- 
protecting agency is apparent. The careful housewife no 
longer depends upon the ill-smelling method of Moth Balls, 
Camphor, etc., but she has a neat cedar chest to deposit 
valued apparel in. We have anticipated the demand for 
this modern article of furniture, and all intending pur

chasers will be pleased with the line. Sizes are varied and designs wide—some with the brass 
finishings, and others plain. Natural wood with a mahogany finish, making a neat addition to 
the home.

car

Prices Range From $20.50 to $36.00 
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY NOW IN

mon

BUYS
.X. j

w#£
%

91 Charlotte Street

Do You Believe In Signs ?GETTING READY FOR 
LOCAL BALL LEAGUE

>-
We are talking now to You, Men Folk.
If you do this weather must convince you it’s a put-on-something-new sign. We 

know you feel this way. Everyone does, but—come here before the other fellow and 
get your STETSON, $8.00.

Your Grand-father probably bought his Easter Hat here 60 years ago.

Repairing to Pythian Castle Hall, the 
banquettors held high carnival in song 
and speech until the train whistle blew.

PLACARD FRENCH WALLS
WITH LABOR PROTEST

Preliminary arrangements for a local 
baseball league will he started very soon

5MS.V. Mrs e S «ysyno grounds available in the city proper, France with an opped to wo^e^ 
the players anticipate that the games to pubhc opinion ^nerall} It is said ( 
will he played on Queen square diamond, that a protest will be niai , ,
West SL John, the same as last year, ed intervention in Russia, the incomplete j 
These grounds would be put in good character of the international labor char- 
condition and arrangements made to ac- ter and the “absence of guarantees in 
commodate the fans. The meeting has’the league of nations covenant, which 
been called by John White, energetic docs not fulfill the conditions set forth I 
president of the league last year. by President Wilson’s fourteen points. V.

com-

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
St. John, N. B.Just 60 Years63 King Street

i WŸC,

----- -------

The Glenwood E~Stands _ - 
Supreme Among Stoves

The Qlenwood E. fills every requirement dtemanded of a stove 
—it is accurate, neat, easy on fuel and ever dependable. •

The Glçnwood E. is no* an expensive stove, although it may cost 
a trifle more than a "cheap" stove. But when you buy a Glenwood 
E. you buy the highest possible stove satisfaction—the Stove that 
goes direct from the fouhdry to your kitchen,
j Ask any of qur 4,500 satisfied LOÇAL

D.J. BARRET
. - - St John, N. B.

' - ■ -V
Home of the Glenwood Range

Y

■ ===== 
BUY WAR SAVING 
STAMPS TODAY

mi.users.

153 Union Street "

■

\

Enamelled Cooking 
and Kitchen Ware

After constant use during the winter, 
many of your Cooking Utensils will 
need replacing. Nothing can be cleaner , 
than Enamelled Cooking Ware, which 
we offer in the better grades of

WHITE, BLUE AND GREY

large variety including Bake Pans 
for Bread, Cake and Muffins; Sauce
pans, Double Boilers, Frying Pans, Tea 
Kettles, Coflee Pots, Teapots, Potato

our

Pots; also Wash Basins, Pitchers, Soap 
Dishes, etc.

Kitchenware Dept.—First Floor 
See Our Market Square Window:

♦

W. H, THORNE & GO., LIMITED'

\

I
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the HOUSE FURNISHER
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LORD JELLICOE’S DEPARTURE ON GLOBE GIRDLING TOUR SPARTACANS WAITING ATTACK DURING BERLIN’S DAYS OF;
REVOLT
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' Churchill, War Secretary, Speaks 
In British Cemmoiu
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i, x z ^French Meet With Hostility There; 

British Supporting Denekine But 
Sending no Fioops — Guarding 
India Against Bolsheviki
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London, March 26—Discussing the situ
ation in Russia, Winston fencer 
Churchill, secretary for war, in the 
House of Commons lost night said that 
events during the last two or three 
months in Ukraine had been extremely 
disastrous to the French. He.said they 
had entered from the south and had gone 
ene distance from the Coast when they 

were confronted by superior forces and 
encountered hostility free the people. |
The secretary pointed out that this lat
ter feature was something which “must 
be carefully weighed, os it showed the 
danger that might result from rash or ill- 
considered action.”

Kherson and Nikolaiev had been taken 
and Odessa was being defended by
French, Greek and Russian forcés against — . .... . , . . ,
Bolshevik attacks. The position of the Grapple With Apprehension or 
Bolsheviki near Odessa had exposed p i .-
Roumania to a very direct threat of in- Kevolutionary Gontl gratlOB 
vasion, which, with the Hungarians ad
vancing on the other side, had made the 
situation very difficult.

In speaking of General Denekine’s 
army, Mr. Churchill said that -it was I 
Great Britain’s policy to give it support, I 
but net to involve any British troops. He Virtually Half of Europe in Its 
stud that General Denekine is “fighting , r —

Gnp - Reports Also on Grave 
Situation b Other Parts

.■-
The streets of Germany’s capital have been the scene of real battles. The picture shows Spartacan sharpshoot

ers receiving instructions in one of the main thoroughfares just prior to an attack by government troops.

it .1
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i HOW THE WHOLE LINE SWUNG ON THE 

4TH C. M. R.: ■ ■ r
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V *CONVICT MADE BOLD 
BREAK FOR LIBERTY
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plaçai PtACE OBSTfflES .
Stabbed Kingston Prison Guard 

and Got Clear of Walls
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Kingston, Ont, March 26—Leo Rog
ers, a young Russian Pole, who is serv
ing a seven-year term for robbery, made 
a desperate but unsuccessfùl attempt to 
escape, and as a result 
Br.n$gan, a penitentiary guard, lies 
j# ' the ’ Hotel Pieu - seriously 
Wounded. Rogers, who had been em
ployed in the prison kitcheu, rapped on
the west gate, and in reply to a query desperately for his native land and for
from Barrigan, who was in charge of the world’s civilization.’ There is a Brit-
the gate, be told him he had a note for ish mission with General Denekine and
him. The guard opened the gate, and as medical supplies, munitions, instructors
he did so Rogers hit him on the head and technical advisers are being furnish-
with a stick of wood. .Barrigan was ed. He said thàt General Denekine had Paris, March 26—(By the Associated
knocked do*n, tint h^itfuickly got to suffered af sevene reveme. whUe: advancing p^ent Wilson’s study at _ ...
his feet and attempted to grapple with toward NoVotcherkask, hut,; by striking , __ . f^rAnnmrr I afinthe convict, wM> stabbed him wjth a back toward the Caspian, he had sue- *11S Fnris residence yesterday occurred I^/rOppiTlg L9LlFl
knife, itiilicjijie had taken from the kit-, cessfully taken 80,000 prisoners. The the first-gathering of premiers under the • . s*t- . • (-* M
cheii. The Imife^entered his-teft side be- British retain control oS-the Caspian, but plan proposed by the president that con- Ifl WntcUTO GOllfrffCS
low1 the héart, passed throd'gh the dla- there is a Bolsheyik flWt at. Astrakhan, tinuous meetings be held until great

sir,si4ï as <—■
side of prison wall, passed over the, Small detachments of British ,ktroops,, the early conclusion of the peace treaty
late Senator"Richardson’s property, and’ stretching toward the frontier of .India should be resolved. The session marked , ... . _ u w
on to the grounds of the Ongwanda Mill- are holding back, without serious fight- the inltial st b this super-council in °f ,|S ? \ , n
tary Hospital Here Cr.pt. Morrison tried- ing, Bolshevik emissaries seeking to ad- , , , . . president, and the faculty of Western
to intercept him, but he threatened him vanee and spread disturbances there. taking direction ot affairs and n eet- University have had under discussion
witli an axe which he had picked up on Admiral Kolchak’s armies in Siberia ing apprehension due to the revolution new educational standards, and have
the grounds. The captain, being un- have done well in the northern sector, al- blazing up in Eastern Europe. | agreed to make the unanimous recoie-
armed, naturally made no effort to detain though not so successful further south, j jt ;s expected that many sharp diverg- mendation thft students be permitted to
the prisoner, who crossed the road to the Mr. Churchill said, adding: “The British1 . , .  A , . _ matriculate, in certain cases, withouthome of J. G. Ettinger. He entered the have a handful of men there as a sym- encles wlU have been reconciled before havjng studied Latin. Dr. Braithwaite,
house by way of the kitchen, went up bol and guarantee of the authority of Ad- the next meeting of the Council of Ten, discussing this and also referring to the
the back stairs. When asked what he mirai Kolchak. The government has sup- as the four conferees intend to continue preference of the new undergraduates at

for sciences and

ft
:ms'Wf

If ^

IHE lOLSHEViKI MENACEJohn t
i

i:ii The important part that the 4th C. M. R. played in the great Canadian 
Victory of Courcelette is illustrated by the above map. It will be observed that 
the battalion was stationed near Mouquet Farm at a part of the line which 
was almost a right angle, and the whole turning movement of the Canadians (in
dicated by the arrow) had the 4th C. M. R. as its pivotal point. Thus the 
fought with its flank exposed to the foe.
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r New Equivalent to

the Hard Coal
.
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' mmm ■y cV.-
May Solve the Problems of 

Any Future Hard Coal 

Shortage

B
London, Ont, March 26—In anticipa

tion of a conference of the universitiesm
! %■ ■ " f'S
* t

Admiral Lord Jellicoe, started fro m Portsmouth on Jan. 21st on the bat- 
fie-cruiscr New Zealand on his visit to the dominions to discuss navy matters. 
The upper picture shows Lord Jellicoe helping his tittle daughter down the 
gangway and the other shows him at the salute.

(Popular Mechanics)
Little short of complete revolution In 

the coal business and, consequently, far- 
reaching changes in American industry 
are the results which, it is predicted, will 
follow from the invention of a new com
mercial process of converting bituminous 
coal into an equivalent of hard 
coal. * The new fuel is entirely smoke
less, and under the new process by-pro
ducts now wasted are recovered. These 
largely compensate for the cost of con
version. A plant has been in operation 
in the east for some time, perfecting the 
process and making tests of a practical 
character.

LODGES Ai SOCIAL 
CLUBS SHOULD NOT 

OVERS AM CHURCH

HOW MUCH ALCOHOL 
IN BOITLE OF MEDICINE?

wanted he replied: “I want money to go plied Admiral Kolchak’s army with a their work until this is accomplished. British universities 
to see my mother, who is in the hospital.” ; very large number of rifles, some cannon T. . . „ . » nn i “modems,” says:—
Mr. Ettinger, who was sleeping, was and other munitions by the wày of the y ** . g ^ y “There are indications that the same

I awakened and succeeded in getting Rog- Siberian railway. It is intended to con- the question of reparation by Germany, I alterations that are affecting the uni- 
I ers to gordown stairs to the kitchen, tinue this support by sending technical and an early disposal of this problem was versities in Great Britain will also have 
hHere he exchanged his prison trousers for instructors and experts to Siberia.” ' w .en **!e noting began» | force here as a result of ithe war, vi^,

Sénat#» Dealino With Art —Divert- a Pair (^ overalls xiuid a cloth cap. He The secretary said that Hungary had / Russ*an situation, particularly in ; a fap greater attention to science and 
" * had arrived hatiéss, coatless and boot- undergone a serious political change and relation to the political upheaval in Hun- . modem languages. I hope, however, that1

ence of Views Over Hudson less. In the meantime Mr. Ettinger had showed a disposition to resist the will of &ary> was considered and it was under- this will not be accompanied by an al-
q D ’phoned the prison authorities, and with the Allies, “under the garb of Bolshev- stood that boundary questions were also : most wholesale desertion of the classics,
Day Koutc thé view of detaining him was getting ism,” but that there wds no official con- taken up. such as is now reported to be taking

him a pair of boots, when Geo. Latur- firmation of the rumored invasion of During the day the Hungarian revolt place in England. This whole matter is
ney, penitentiarÿ accountant, arrived Hungary by the Bolsheviki. | and its effect in bringing Bolshevism inta at the present time under discussion by
with a drawn revolver. When he heard i Poland, with Germany behind it, lie Central Europe was also, without doubt, the universities of tliis province.
Mr. Latumey coming in, Rogers made a said, was in a very anarchic condition examined, as experts had prepared a huge “When we become accustomed to «on nrocess at a low tpmnmtiw the 
bolt out of the back door. Latumey, nnd might degenerate under Bolsheviki maP showing the vast extent of Bolshevik working in certain grooves, it is diffi- ., . . . . . ^ , f6* , _
who was right on his heels, said, “Stop, pressure and attack. He pointed out authority, which now embraces virtually cult for us to realize that a great change re®ldue being pressed into hard, durable 
or I’ll put a hole through you.” The that the position of Roumania was also “a“ Europe. On this map heavy red has been gradually creeping into the edu- bricks that are again subjected to dis- 
fleeing prisoner did not stop and La- one of anxiety, that country having suf- ^nes °}ark the outer limits of Bolshevist cational situation. In former times uni- tillation and produce an intense heat. If 
tumey fired, but not at him. Rogers fered territyy in the war and being short authority with red arrows shbwing the versities were mainly for those who were the claims of the large interests already 
dropped on his knees then and threw up of food and all means of supplying her rPa*n avenues of advance westward. This going into one of the four learned pro- identified with the process prove true, 
his hands. Lattiroey ordered him to his needs. * He expressed the hope that ef- Bne around Russia takes in Hungary and fessions’—those of the teacher, the law- it means that future problems arising 
feet and marched him away. 1 forts would be made to aid Roumania, shows Bolshevik. infection in parts of yer, the physician and the minister. But L*om hard coal shortage have been solved,

Rogers was born in Liverpool. He which, he added, was the “great buttress Ukraine, Lithuania and other indepCnd- the university constituency is far wider that in many cases power can be pro- 
was committed at vNorth Bay two years i against the Advancing tide of Bolshevism j cnt sections of Russia. than that now. We have also many new duced near the coal fields and transport-
ago for robbery. ! and anarchy.” j The premiers also had access to reports professions, many new, useful subjects of ed at low cost to large, industrial cen-

! showing the extent of disorder in all sec- study. Science, which has taken such a très, and that cities remote from nnthra-
flrtl lump nr ernur nnnur TT+**.*~ _ J _ Irions of Eastern Europe, including priv- stride during the last half century, is tite regions can produce a smokeless fuel
bULUmrlu Ul oIUHl rHUVfc U1STGS W 61C0IT16 to lAte reP°rts of a èrave character concern- sure to receive a far greater impetus for domestic and other uses, which can

^ _ ! ing regions in the southeastern part of than ever before the war. If we try to be sold at a moderate price. It is inter-
TfiRF fiâllt (IP H!RU WINFS I,ninni5ll Trnnne 016 continent and around Odessa, which put all our students in the same mold, esting to note that the government is pre-
III UL UMIiU Ul lilUll TT III Lu Vy'VlUlllO.l XI UUpOj have not yet been made public. asking them to carry all these subjects, paring to establish a plant for producing

as we are doing to a considerable extent, this fuel in an Eastern coal region, 
they will gain a smattering of knowledge 
of many subjects, but a thorough know
ledge of none. Worst of all, the uni
versity by following such a method will 
fail in its principal purpose, which is to 
train its pupils to independent thinking.

‘‘J .^UeTe that.the dassics sh°uld bf Lords Green's coupons are Interest o* 
maintained as before as an essential part your purchases; save them. Come to 89
of the training for many, such as those ; Charlotte street for good service and
looking forward to the four traditional j smokes. 6
‘professions;’ but that these should be the 
options of other subjects for university 
students whose vocations in life will be 
very different from any of these. We can 
scarcely claim that our scientists are not 
as well educated or as well trained as 
our other educated men.

“The faculty of the Western University
It was announced on March 22 that the hT

0. . t i j _ l-i a unanimous decision to recommend toThe Australians, New Zealanders, ®m,J Fein party of Ireland would offer the joint C(,nference of the Ontario uni- 
Canadians and South Africans are rap- 'iJera. a national welcome on versit;eSi soon to be held, that provision
idly leaving the country. Much time Wednesday even*IbS> March 26. On Mon- be made for a matriculation certificate to
already has been lost, not, as we heg daJ of ti'ls Yefjk th^Rr tUh^nvemmJnt be Tssued in certain cases without maktng 
our overseas friends to believe, from luck sued at Dublin by the. British government j^tin compulsory, as it has been hereto- 
of feeling, but from more official prj- forbidding meetings and processions fore jt is not c‘ertain tbat an such ar„ 
occupation. It is impossible any longer there on the date of De ^ niera s arrival, rangements will he agreed to by the 

| to postpone this matter , without risking _ _ _ a wav with other universities, as there is naturally a
, a sense of neglect, even discourtesy* r KJUNVrt t U iXJA W A Y W11 tl great conservatism among our educators
which would be in the last degree de- iT iwiiuTMrTrsisr in such matters.
plorable. We carfnot forget how the1 PObT AT WASHINGTON -The fact is that in a democratic coun-
Australians held the Germans before Paris, March 25—President Poincare, try,” continues President Braithwaite,

Led tO HlS Shooting m*e.ns year and foiled the enemy acting on Captain Andre Tardieu’s sug- “we must have a larger body of weti-edu- 
S of his principal objective and liunted gestion, has signed a decree abolishing cated people if democracy is to be ‘made 

him right down the Somme Valley to the post of French high commissioner at safe for the world.’ While the standards 
Boston, March 25—Mrs. Gertrude E. the Hindenburg line, where they drove Washington on April 1. s must npt and need not be lowered for

Lacourt, who shot her husband, Louis him right out of that formidable defence. --------------- 1 ---------------- this, we must awaken to such modifica-
Laeourt, while they were riding in an But to mention that great feat of arms JURY BRINGS IN A lions as can properly be made to attract
automobile on Saturday, was charged is not to ignore the magnificent achieve- i MANSLAUGHTER VERDICT as many as possible of our young people,
with the murder today, as a result of ments of the Canadians, New Zealand- ! , as far as may be, along the pathway of
his death last night. She waived exam- ers and South Africans. I Montreal, March -6 A verdict ot ^be bjgber education.”
ination and was held without ball. i “All these forces have their own head- manslaughter, with a recommendation to Before his appointment as president of 

Mrs. Lacourt told the police that her quarters, from which, together with the mercy, was the verdict returned by an the Western University, Dr. Braithwaite 
husband, a former private detective, had war office, all arrangements could swift- all-English-speaking jury sitting in the was dean of the University of Calgarx, 
driven her almost frantic by boastful ly be made. "We can assure the auth- King’s Bench yesterday in the case of Alberta. He has recently been invited to 
references to “another woman.” She critics that the people of London are Pasquil Deodati, a young Italian, charg- deliver the baccalaureate address on 
fired, she said, only after lie struck her. only waiting their opportunity and we ed with having murdered Corporal Commencement Sunday in June at Co-
She said the revolver which she used may add that if it is allowed to pass it Schermerhom by shooting. lumbia University, New York, to quota message of international comity and good
was taken from her husband’s pocket will pass forever nor can anything make Deodati will be sentenced at the close from the invitation of President Nich- will from our friends and allies in the
during the drive. up for tjiat unpardonable omission.” of the term. f olas Murray Butler, “as a bearer of a Dominion of Canada.”

/
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Continuation of Evangelistic Cam
paign on West Side ot Harbor

Ottawa, March 26—In the senate yes
terday several minor bills, iiieluding one 
to amend the Canada Evidence Act and 
another to amend the proprietary or pat
ent Medicine Act, were passed through 
the committee stage and s'-and for third 
reading. The amendments to the patent 
medicine act provide for closer supervis
ion of patent and proprietary medicines, 
compelling a statement of the amount 
of alcohol on the wrapper of every bot
tle, as well as a clear statement of the 
quantity of other drugs. It is also pro
vided that the alcohol contents of pa
tent medicines shall be limited to a cer
tain specified amount.

Resuming the debate on Senator Schaf- 
fner’s resolution "urging, upon the gov
ernment the desirability of opncluding
the Hudson Bay route at the earliest --------------- | ! a,,,», rrm inninmi™ Lo™hn Momin? Post s»y= SINN FEIN ABANDON
utterly unsafe, that the bay was filled be«- Twp boxes about two feet square ; Triumphal Match of the Is.'T'r e<$««* Through London BeVALERA RECEPTION
SSwSSlSJÏ TJSZ. Si Should Serve ae Precedent.
evidence of engineers and other experts : bls fine Italla" hand in shaping into ol>-| ----------- Dublin, March 26—The executive of the
sent to report upon the feasibility of the °f ad! London, March 25-(Canadian Press Sinn b'ein PaRy issued an official state-
route, a committee of navigators be sum- Lnitar’v Inspector Ctockford and Pro-’ • despatch from Reuter’s Limited)— The fB'Z, ate ??. I ucsday nlf;ht announcyig 
moned. rincial ConXble KnSht Hv in watt Mornin8 Post in an editorial today hopes ‘hat the public reception planned for Pro-

Senator Watson made a spirited de- untii "tbe boxes were^delivered when that the triumphal march of tile Guards f“so^ EfwaILd De, \a cra, has been
fence of the practicability of the route. they rushed the house ,and the supposed td'TtUgh..-^0nd'|n TU hSCrVe “ a“imLIteValeri had fentTorf that’he did 
He declared that the b»T was as open16cJptor ran out of tl’le back> toTfowed d™t- We already have urged that „„t beUeVe a reception for him would
as the sea, that there were four or five through the mud, snow and water by ^ should publicly welcomolts™^ justify risking the lives of citizens of
god months of good navigation in the the cbief untjl a threat to shoot brought ^2°“ ’ fhould fub‘ic,ly we,conae ita r.e: i>ublin
straits, and that the opening of the route the sculptor to a stand—the gun being shouId
would prove of the greatest benefit to jn this case a briar-root pipe in the ^ ys the Post" Contlnumg, it

( hands of the police. | U.Z
Senator Daniel adjourned the rebate. : When the columns of marble

The evening meeting in the Charlotte 
Street United Baptist church was fairly 
veil attended last evening when Rev. E. 
V. Westmorland of the Carieton Me- 
hodist church gave the second of a ser- 
;s of addresses on the remedy for the 
resent evil conditions.
He took for his theme a heart search- 

ag question once asked by Paul, "Have 
>u received the Holy Ghost since you 
'(ieved ?” Following the address of the 
revious evehing in which it. was shown 

;hat God .only could deliver the nations 
from their present confusion and strife, 
Mr Westmorland showed that the Holy 
Ghost was given to accomplish through 
human lives this very work and mote.

He contended that the present helpless 
condition in so many churches was due to 
the fact that many had chosen not the 
best, but the second best of the good 
things of God.

Many of the things which held men 
and women in the bondage of a mater
ialistic vision were the lodges and the 
social cj#ibs and organizations that might 
be and often were good in themselves, 
but that frequently they had the effect 
of blinding the soul to the things of 
spiritual value.

These things were not necessarily bad, 
but the rival of the best was not the bad 
but the good. If men would give God 
the best in their lives then all othe* 
things that were right would take their 
subordinate place in theii* lives; they 
would be better citizens, perhaps better 
lodgemen or club men because the influ
ence of their lives would tell for righte-

Tbe raw coal is subjected to a distflla-

I

LOCAL NEWS
New spring suits and pants have just 

arrived. Call and see them. J. Perch-
3—28

These fine days make the good house
wife think about housecleaning and 
Smoky City Cleaner. They go together.

Men’s and boys’ overalls. Men’s $1.50 
to $2.50; boys’ 65c. to $1.25, at Bassen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street No branches.

SUITS
See our latest spring suits and coats 

for Easter. Prices from $20 to $45. J. 
Perchanok, 38 Dock street.

When moving to your new apartment 
or if you are staying in the same place, 
if you want new window blinds 
her Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street 
No branches.

anok, 38 Dock street

I

the west.ousness.
Mr. Westmorland, who is a nervous, 

earnest speaker, showed that the best 
•ould be realized only as men and women 
•eceived the Holy Spirit as their guide 
ind helper. He only could give vision 
ind help that was needed.

Mrs. James Patterson, soloist in the 
tVaterloo street jchureh, sang a solo with 
ouch expression just before the address.

were ex-
! amined it was found that they were 
| plaster of Paris casts, and in each were 
two cans of high wines, containing in 

I all about twenty-five gallons of liquor. 
! Duno, the sculptor, which was not his 
right name, was fined $500 and costs.

i

HUDSON AS NEW
LIBERAI LEADER?; 3—28

Husband's Boast of
Former Attorney-General for Mani

toba Declines to Discuss Matter
peg, March 26—“I know nothing 

about it,” said A. B. Hudson, K. C., 
former attorney-general for Manitoba 
yesterday, when asked about a report 
from Ottawa that he is being considered 
as the successor of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
in the leadership of the Liberal party.

Mr. Hudson would not discuss the 
matter.

BlStON AN) HE AFFAIRS "Another Woman”* remem-

WinniBoston, March 26—The public service 
ommission yesterday approved as con- 
istent with the public interest a petition 
or re-organization of the Boston and 
.laine Railroad Company. This plan 
iso lias been endorsed by the stock- 
mlders of the following subsidiary lines:
.’itchburg, Boston and Lowell, Connecti- 
ut River and Montreal, Lowell and An- 
lover, Manchester and Lawrence, and 
iennebunk and Kennebunkport.

The plan provides for a termination 
,f thé receivership and consolidation of 1 puties yesterday adopted unanimously a 
lie issuance of bonds and preferred stock | bill permitting an increase in importa- 

the unfunded debt and refund j lions. The measure is conditional on re
ciprocal exportations.

L SUCCESSFUL RAID BY
VILLA FOLLOWERS

Juarez, Mexico, March 26—Villa fol
lowers rode into Santa Barbara Chihua
hua, seventy miles west of Parral on 
Monday, looted the stores, including that, 
belonging to the San Francisco Deline 
Mine Company, and rode away without 
firing a shot or capturing any prisoners.Enlarge French Trade 

Paris, March 26—The chamber of de

al pay 
. ar.'ous notes.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26, 19*9
10 PauUne Bicderman.. This concluded the 

programme, and the remainder of _ the 
evening was spent in social conversation. 
Refreshments were served by the young 

i ladies of the society.

IRQJA CAPTAIN ISST. JOHN MEN WHO 
GROSSED ON OLYMPIC

Despised Foods 
Again Favored

DREADNOUGHTS HOPELESSLY
WRONG, DECLARES MR. POLLEN HELD RESPONSIBLE >

Correcting Stomach Faults With Stuart s 
Dyspepsia Tablets Has Revived 

the Doughnut, Pie and Other 
Good Home-Made 
"American Dishes.

PIE’S DWEFSKNo Action on Certificate, But Must 
Pay Costs of Inquiry

In Review of Lord Jellicoe’s Book. Noted Naval Critic Says All Charles Robinson, secretary of the re
turned soldiers’ commission, has received 
word that among the New Brunswickers 
who are at Halifax, having cqpie across 
on the S. S. Olympic, are the following
St. John men who will arrive here to-j The master of the steamship iroja,

, , , _ The shortage of help has taken thou- morrow morning: ! Captain J. C. Caine, is held responsible
he was so closely associated both m pro- sands o{ women back tp their own Capt. Jones, F. S„ 20 Kennedy street, J the Old
war days and after, carries the indict- kitchens to do their own cooking. And a, for the loss; 01 ~ ,
ment to lengths that no critic of the ad- how natural they , should revive *the Mir. McFarlane, W. T„ 198 St James Proprietor Ledge, southeast of urana
mi rally has ever thought of in his I cookj^ doughnut pte and other district- street St. John. Man an on the forenoon of March 18 in — . Qyg Tablet! No Gases, Acidi-
dreams. The policy of adopting dread,, ly American dishes. But the recipes ptc. Arseneau, C, 82 Brittain street, the findings of the admiralty court which
noughts had indeed been questioned ; | have been revised: flour is coarser and St.John. th- of trade

"""■c rc- « «. r.SAirttsrLrssas JStJtisr-w-p- *Bw
more. of those who ordered the construction. j„ eat any kind of flour food without McMahon, W. R, 18 Hospital the Gannet Ttocs signal when he passeu

In the matter of Dreadnought build- We knew that the wrong place had been consequent distress. Simply take a street St John. . it. The finding follows:
ing, for example, in which Canada was chosen for the fleet base, and that it was Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet after meals. Pfo McQuinn, T, 80 Harrison street, The official finding is as follows,
so urgently pressed to participate before undefended against submarines and Not only does it aid digestion, but it st j„hn " “The court is unanimous m its aecis"
the war, it appears, according to Mr. mines. But we had no conception that arouses the st0mach to secrete the juices pte Craig, W. W., 238 Queen street, ion that the stranding and subsequent
Pollen’s reading of Jellicoe’s book, that no provision of any kind had been made necessaiy to relieve sourness, heartburn, st John loss of this vessel was caused by tne
not only was the Dreadnought policy for putting it into defence for war, and i gas> the sense 0f stuffiness and the • py. LoW. L- i Duckworth street, actions of the master, J. C. Caine, certm-
questionable, but that every single ship that it was without the means of fitting drowsiness that so often follow the good st jôblL cate No. 09988, Inasmuch as he neglected
of this type was built on a hopelessly or supplying a single ship, or of provid- things you eat. "pte. Fox, G. T, 26 Main street, St. to make use of his deep sea lead which, _ two,
wrong constructional principle. ing the most elementary facilities for the Try these tablets and you will then John had he done so when taking his de- Tie moment yon * *btetortw

Some extracts from Mr. Pollen's In- most vital of the fleets activities, name- realize what influence they have, not Pte. Fox, W. M, 2 Main street, SL parture from Seal Island at 7.35 p. m. on of Pape’s Dlapepeln all the Inddgesti
teresting review of Lord Jellicoe’s book )y, gunnery practice. The degree to only to assist digestion, but as contrib- ___________________________ John. March 17, would have given him a better pain and dyspepsia dlstressstop.
follows: which we were under-supplied with uting in a remarkable degree to the ... pte Murdoch. A. W.. 96 Leinster idea as to the distance off that point, ; Tour disordered stomach win reel nne

Those who think the British navy was light craft as’compared with the enemy sense of comfort and weU-being. Stuart’s .---- ==*= ». "" street, St. John. thereby enabling bim to place more con- lat once. .
never truly prepared for war, nor in war Was almost incredible. We had a bare Dyspepsia Tablets are sold in aU drug _ , . „„nrv n pte. Scurrah, J. F., 120 Metcalfe street, ftdence in his courses. These pleasant, harmless^ tablets or
commanded on right principles until it quarter of their provision I We were stores at 50 cents a box, and throughout character to draw fire. Colonel Henry u. gt John „It ,g apparent to the court that a Pape’s DUpepdn never faR and cost
was too late, base their opinions upon without the means of making or thwart- the united States and Canada. Styer. who has been active for the Am- pte CoUIlls> P. l., 82 Wall street, St proper allowance was not made for the Ivery little at drug store»,
the following familiar considerations^ ing under-water war generally, and m a______________ ■ ericans in the Cossack controversy, wrote j0hn. tidjl set owing, no doubt, to the fact |

“From 1905 onwards, they say, the host of crucial matters—range-todera, ■ ' - . th newSDaDers an explanation of the Pte. DeForest, L. E^248 Paradise row, that the tide tables used by the muster
admiralty was dominated by a group fire control girmor-piercing sl,elis search- . — in the newspapersan expianat _ St John. which were shown, by the evidence ad-1
Who thought of naval war as a state , Ugbts and sutobtotes for searchlights- Siberian Press affalr m wb,ch ,he , ^ P-te- DeMitie, K. E, 199 Union street, tj, have been incorrect,
of things In which Great Britain would we were *ta disadvantage that is incon stand taken by veneral Graves. _ st. John. «The court therefore taking into con-
somehow, and inevitably, command the celvable. The curious tbjnf ShrtWC HfKtîlltY Other diatribes have been received in pte. Shaw, J. H., 172 Waterioo street, slderayO0 the long and successful ser-
sea. They never thought of It In terras to every one. almost, of these point* OHOW5 AIUMIIUJ silence and as a consequence the loyal st. John. vireof the mastJ and the proper and
of victorious fighting, by which alone controversy had been active before th _ A friends of the United States among the pte. Ricketts, W. H., Magasine street, jike manner in which the vessel

Cry8 yUdiT°K Marcthh J°Pte. Ingraham, E. R., 50 Winter street, ^ '
mnitted from their calculations, they tnejnhfT. This galÈant ofâœfa category Press)—Never since the* landing here of .«*“ • , , not actively en- sl John deal h" ccrnncate severely ce

i*s:55Sw,sr»’Ss ajssaa r é ,£■ p^,L-” r- 81 JSfê * ; -,
They did not concern themselves with the charge of unwillingness to fight at to sow discord among Americans, Rus- Jananese are Yegardcd as ------- - ■ In a brief address Mr. Taylor said that
ftnSng a° strategy "that should force their decisive ranges by explaining, with al- sians and America’s allies. It is an I SZtre^edffi-e soreitoin a m}ll- ... _ _ • It was apparent the signals were not
enemy to battle, nor with tactics by most painful precision, why it was he questioned fact that there is a systematic,ha g P WSS TPOUbl#d With adequate and that something should be
which the untheught-of-battle should be feared The Grand Feet could not survive campaign. Some newspapers of Siberia, * Americans to whom the Jlus- done to improve them, as Gannet Rock, __ . lM. dvsnmi, indiges-fought nor withmethods by which their —in sufficient strength to safeguard si- it appears, have been subsidised and are for'help and sympathy, Ae Q I I ^ signal could not be heard by Captain j H®tomafbJro^e,h f^„
battle weapons should be used. Not only lied interests-^ even for a moment, it distinctly hostile to the United States, «ans l<^d for hetp ana sy P^ r, bU LO Caine when he was only a mile away. ; «00, sourness, gas, h“^bunb footer
dMlh^^t prepare to fight; tfiey did were brought into close action With the The Russians never overconfident re- bwrev» Hppe which fca# W ■ fc-W Thcre wc„ very heaTy tidal currents, mentation, eto, «if* ™
not expect that^he enemy would do enemy. He then goes on to show how, garding the intentions of the Americans, thdr M <1 abandoned, but for por C|. Month» . and the almanac which Captain Came tm by chronic add stomach, say
sT &tong « their fleet wL sufficient- between 6 and 6.14, he had the cho.ce of have been réady Usteners and the leg.ti- .bas long J^Vd materhü support r OP ®,X ",0nln5 had had an incorrect tide table. wett knowjianthor^.
lv numerous and, according to the nan- two mode? of deployment only, and, by mate Russian press reprints and editor-, the I . .. are giving. ------— r The ship was carried ten miles out of , Burmng hydrochloric acid devdop
row matoriti standards tl4y were able exquisitely careful plans, he proves to uU^es on the fabrications that have been,Such as h ^ « tl* government’s of Job to the present her course. The accident, Mr. Taylor | the stomach at an atoreo» ^
to understand overwhelmingly power- demonstration that by neither method put |n circulation. . „ ® h ,» naturally craves sympa- From the days of Job to tbe preaen* continued was due to something for add irritates and inflames the délicatfui, they assumed that the enemy would could he either bring the fleet into action Beginning with the disappointment vie t, th |hA^ its officials there are which the crew and officers of the ship j stimach lining h^ ^n^L stom-
hc afraid—inst as they themselves were or come to the support of Sir David over the passiveness of America s inter- thy , tb presence and pas- afflictions of the human race. responsible. The captain 1 tritia accompanied by dangerous stemattack. Accordingly Beatty’s squadron. Then, when at last vention, the sentiment developed mis- others who re^t the prraenw ^ Very few prople escape from having were inno way respous^^^ (or J^ uJtos dose an add stomach
tb™ ^jd pot protect the fleet bases nor his fleet was in action, he tells ns with trust and an outspoken hostility in many t*)V America of their enemy, tbc™ ft wm!j..*Lme" __ _.v considerable number of years, and he | with pepsin or artificial digestents that
nwmarc for thwarting the nn.der-water meticulous accuracy why at 7-28—though quarters to tlie Princes’ Islands proposal courag, . -y * representative of the All the poultidng and lMi 6 7 7 censured Mr Taylor only give temporary relief from pain by
war in wMch ti,e en!my eodd engage, he knew that a German fleet in being ?or a conference, of all Russian factions the Boteh^H; A situ„ do won’t cure them and stop more com- should not ^ be d^ing the s<Tr, fermenting food out of
» nd havine misconceived the whole na- “was the worst possible thing for us — with the Allies, justly or ohterwise cred- O fo . . himself anti his superior *“*• . . . d Mnod bursting ^hmnlv nn Old Proprietor and Gannet the stomach into -the intestines. 1 he
tora’^ waV.They could not, of course, he turned his ships away from toe enemy itcd to President Wilson 1 mystifiJ by to= ™lcncc of the United b^m^be^ was Sponsible for the loss acid, which caused toe trouble, remain,,
select men for the chief command on the. m’oment the first of the two great Americans were instantly dubbed myst jr matters of policy. He ou*’ —Tth, v*>itivriU disappear „ftw «hin in your stomach as dangerous as ever.

. nf tbeir fitness for it, nor torpedo attacks were made, and then friends of the Bolsheviki and the idea States on misuse of American P**” c th!.P^a'tMt of the BhlP- .. Instead, neutralise or sweeten your

*■ ,hOT “ - s ssass a asms «SrS&îSSS.’ « «w» « éStsisdrsa.'ïïsvss* aa.—Fix rss sz <4 » zuttz ’S.x"charm firmness of character, grasp of On the morning of June 1st be expected propaganda and the result is that the. Qn tbe troops and the villagers anntfiCT "boil cornea and ' health and church last evening by the members of Dotbjng tetter to sweeten and settle an. 
detail, and talent for organization, had the enemy to be at C^eneraUs tjnlted States has few champions in any , A ^g Milw#yg there is a suUcnness are permanentiy restored. the Young People’s AngUcan Society. edd than a good magnesia bath
made him by much the most effective certain nvur, how be knew the.enem) s cJ or party. William ' an^unfriendliness which did not exist H. Bridges, 470 Barton SL B., The entertainment Included a paper on ,t ^ tbe harmful excess acid
and influential, was sent to command ships had be<n battered anddwn ge , Reassurances by Major Gen.Vt month ago. This Is due, besides the Hamdt0Ili Qnt, writes:—“I was troubled Our Book, of Common Praise, and, a mncb u a jponge or blotting paper
the fleet which was In aH essentials Ms and how, nevertoeless, twenty v s. Graves, the military commandt:r hire a k incident, to a refusal of General ith b B for tixmt sU months and tried debate “That the human voice as a mu- ^ . t d yo stomach acts and feels
own creation, and to carry out the plans Undamaged battleships against the en- regarding Americas .nonpartisanship to respond to appeals by the in- ^er7remedie, Without any relief,until sical instrument is superior to toe or- just a few minutes. Bisurated
oT which he was so largely the author. Mttree^toem ^etn^e toi T*^?9** ^ned in1h, flnt ,M.dra of habitenfe Mong the U»uri end Amur ^riti lloo* BittU and the!gan.” The president, Charles Upham, ^ magnesia that
The Testing of a Theory. tempt to intercept them and retrieve toe la utile concerned in the fine shades of namxarus ^ Sudlgn m]nes district, ,ffcct ha, ^ wonderfut After using was in the chair. The paper was pre- ^ for this purpose and it

“The test of the whole work of this misfortunesof the day before. ^nV^okheviVm^ere l^d where the Americans are stationed for two botUes, I was, rid off hem alL I feel j pared by Miss Dougherty and was musi- |* h, obtained from any reliable drug-
group naturally, and inevitably, came Lord Jellicoe’s Attitude. nite charges of P^°J?bevism^ here protection against outrages by Russian uke a new nwm4 m7 «Ppetite 1» better, cally illustrated by Miss Louise Knight, ^ fo dtber powder or tablet form,
when the chief fighting forces of the op- «Now, if the hook is not a defence, abroad, refusal o . these appenjs a» well as a ^ I sleep bette* than Llave foe years. ;Miss Audrey Muffin, Sergeant-Major g . ldhbje> easy and pleasant to
posed sides met at the Battle of Jutland. what )s it? it clearly has no parallel in Americans to Tsheviki in the request frdhl the Japanese in Hie Bluglo- j ran highly recommend B. B. B. to all Nokes and Mr. Emery. This was fol- , not a laxative and ia not at all
And those who thought this group mis- literature save, perhaps. Amongst the ar- a/alBst the aU^ed Bolshev.M m the ^tchen^ district fis a company .of wbo .^troubled as I was.” low J by the debate and the judgment
taken in its aims and methods pointed resting records bequeathed to us by the Amu TJie &vmg of asylu t tr„ ^ fight thç. so-called Bolslreviki. Burdock Blood Bitters has been on was awarded to the affirmative, which
out that the commander-in-chief on that simplicity of certain singular saints and the revolting Cossacks recently was Genferal Graves has made the same reply, tbe market for the past 40 years, and wag abl upbeld by R. S. Coupe and
occasion was true to type. They assert- tbe cynicism of a few exceptional sinners, strued in a «mil r y. namely„ that he would be exceeding his manufactured only by The T. Milburo Mjsg Maude Magee, while the negative
ed that he did not bring his fleet into Lord JeUicoe has, in short, set himself to however, was the only one of a maligning auth(A”y and violating the American pol- ^ Limited, Toronto, Ont_________ Was supported by E. Vincent and Miss
action as would a man who was deter- yle extremely difficult task of self-revel-1 /_______ _ _ — _ | jcy toward Russia. .....
mined to win a decisive victory as rap- afion; and be "has succeeded to a very ' ......... . ; General Graves entertains strong doubt
idly as possible; that, on the contrary, extraordinary degree. He has succeeded jSi'""'"*' aa--| TkoAIKyh1 whether all Russians who nave taken
he left the fast division of the fleet un- becaise be W calmly conscious that he UfJ|§ "111160 I flrUUgll' arm3 in Eastern Siberia can properly
supported at the most critical moment; has dqo'e Ms duty as he understood it, «ur TDVING TIME be termed Bolsheviki. The peasants for
that, when circumstances enabled him and> being perfectly confident of this, he [ Mt i ni irive | montbs have been subjected to brutality , T_ort t the
to retrieve the situation, rather than al- j, above consideration of fear or caution IN A WOMAN LIFE__ tbe hands of troops, chicfllyTorsades, In his first annual r<To f
low his fleet to face the risk of a tor- }n teUing the truth, the whole truth, and Mrs. H. Membury, 323i Seat* street,; «"J whom «present the Omsk gov- mon ^hornton^f
pedo attack, he turned Ms ships Incon- nothing but the truth. His is an act of Toronto Out, writes:— X have used' ernment 0n the pretext of searching for the public saf?y department emg« 
tinently away, and so allowed Admiral faijto in the sense of justice of Ms coun- ; MUbura’s Heart and Nerve Pffla and Bolsheviki the troops have raided villages j need of a new e st t
Scheer to escape. On the morrow—they trymeh;*he work of a man too proud to found them to be of great benefit to me, tbt countryside, murdering and impris- said the S t> *hout‘d as n0 s
went on to say—no effort was made to fight for a reputation which be knows to j, facu I consider they saved my tife, in men and beating and maltreating | erty in Umon street aw»"
redeem the failure of toe day before be completely unindictable on any ^d I>h^e told many of my neighbor» w“mSen. There have been reports of such station, and build a modern station at

“This, briefly, is the indictment that gro.lnd of morals or of honor. He is too abeut them. occurrences in many districts and nidi- the corner of Carmarthen street
has been brought against the Material single-minded and too simple-minded iv t>o years ago last November 1 was vidual cases which have been investigat- 
School and Lord JeUicoe. conceal a single motive or to misrepresent Jn r beajth. The doctor said it was ed have established the truth of some of

“The Grand Fleet 1914-1916, is not a a single action. He seems to say to lus chaage ^ Iifc? M I was over forty years these reports, and the Japanese nppnrent- 
reply to the case I have set ont above, readers—*1 give you the story as it hap- b!d ^nd that I would have to be very Iy have adopted the course of supposing
nor is it a defence of the author’s pol- psned: J show you my mind at work, j^ful 0f myse!f. Shortly after that I the troops who are committing the out-
icy, nor, Hi the narrower sense of the jf \ „m wrong, it is because I acted on Wed y, awfoi shock that nearly rages. ,
word, is it an apology. Take the charge wrong principles ; but I am not conscious yjjed The doctor my husband sent out of all this has grown the charge 
that toe navy was unprepared. Lord 0f it I leave my character in yotir keep- -jd j would soon be all right, and thata General Graves has not shown a 
JeUicoe, so far from attempting to jus- |ng.’ ^1, „„ 60me medicine, bat it only seem-, proper spirit of co-operation and has dis-
tlfy either himself or those with whom «it j5, then, impossible to dose this ■ wlJncrease the trouble. I was then played a tendency to pro-Bolshevism.

book without an intense sense of toe . the ■ hospital. The doctors txn ------—--------- -- ,
magnanimity and generosity of toe lp but rould not understand my I HoW the Scrap Started 
writer. If there is a case against him, ___

of the great failures in the Battle of began tô-MÏWkjB wÿ 7 baf- Smith needed is, Putnam a Com Extrac-«-««.- s“Ja=^ irszgiS!^
“The secret of oar naval faUure is, right. Every 4ay I w« Futnan.’s is the only standby. Try it

then, now a secret no longer. It is ex- ami^hm my Jvusband ^ame^Md ?6c at aU dealers.
iowed^romtoe ob^rerion^of wrong prin- thoughts but said nothing. Following the meeting of the common
dpks and t«, long a retention ol irre- Next à», a fnenU came with a cab council yesterday afternoon the mayor 
snonsible because uncriticised, power, and took roe to their home. They got a and the other commissioners accompan-
Lord Jeliieot by a magnificent gesture box of MUburn’s Heart and Nerve PiU». jed Mr Fisher, to Market square to look
and with quite simple-minded courage, I started taking them and j>egan to get over the site where it is proposed to 
impelled by some power of destiny per- better, and at the ead tw° J place the drinking fountain. In its pres-
haps beyond his control, has told the could walk around the room. I «“now cnt pogition it is interfering with traffic
truth about himself and his colleagues, weU and able to do my own worit and the intention is to remove it to the
and has ended the dynasty for ever. The Price 50c. a bo, at Ml defers or aA southern side of the square.
Grand Fleet, 1914-1916 is, then not only ed direct on receipt of P™*J>7 J^ne a? ________________ _
the swan song of the Materialist School, MUbufii Co, LJmlted, Toronto, Ont J
it is its suicide. Like the bUnd prophet
of old, Lord JeUicoe has brought
down the temple and aU within
it. One feels inclined to add that it is
his friends and not his enemies whom
he has slain. But this singular man has
never made an enemy.

“Some of us, who recognized the tilings 
described in this book for what they 
were, while they were being done, an*! 
even before they were done, have wearied 
the public and caused incredible pain to 
old friends In the naval service—to whom 
criticism of their leaders seemed almost 
a blasphemy. If we attacked, it was 
from no personal animosity, but from 
sheer dread of the inevitable conse
quences that must .follow from this de
vastating creed in action. Lord Jellicoe’s 
book justifies our efforts, as surely as it 
ends them. Hencefort», the debate on 
pavai policy need concern itself no longer 
with the persons, but with principle
only"

Charges Are More Than Confirmed—Former 
Naval Policy Commits Suicide

f

(Toronto Star.)
“Our naval failure’’ is the phrase that 

rises to the lips of Arthur Pollen, the 
naval critic, as he diseussés the revel
ations contained in Lord Jellicoe’s new 
book, “The Grand Fleet 1914-1916. The 
revelations, says Mr. Pollen in ' Land 
and Water,” confirm everything that the 
critics of the navy have been saying and

ty, Dyspepsia or Any Stom
ach Misery

Undigested food I Lumps of pain ; 
belching gas, acids and sourness. When 
your stomach is all upset, here is Instant 
jielief—No waiting I

A A

IS DUOSi. L

»

(Often Followed. By Serious Gastriri Ul- 
; cere, Says Authority. Moat Frequent 

Cause of Dyspepsia and Indigestion, 
Says Keep Stomach Sweet With Mag
nesia,

4-1
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! Clear, Peachy Skin 
j: Awaits Anyone Who I 

Drinks Hot Water !
t How They Can Find Relief 

From Periodic Sufferings.
*

l would often faint 
and have to leave 
school. I had such 
pain I did not know 
what to do with my
self and tried so 
many remedies that 
were of no use. 1 
read about Lydia E 
Pinkham’a Verge 
table Compoum 
in the newspaper 

‘ «nd decided to try it
7s-* and that is bow 

found relief from pain

hSw Lydia E.

Lretol’E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Com 

sSh painful period» aa did Miss

♦ tKing street east
The report of the building Inspector, 

he added, showed that the laws govern
ing construction were almost obsolete 
and he hoped during the year to have 
new by-laws compiled and submitted for 
consideration.

As to the report of the electrical in- sparkling and vivacious — merry,J 
spector, the commissioner felt that when bright alert—a good, clear skin and 8‘" 
he received official authority the losses na(ural, rosy, healthy complexion are 
through fire caused by defective wiring assnred only by pure blood. If only jj 
would be reduced greatly. every man and woman cbuld be induced

Regarding the light department, the adopj the morning inside both, what 
commissioner said: a gratifying change would take place.

“The light deportment is not so satis- instead 0f thousands of sickly, anaemic- 
factory as I would like to have it. Dur- (QOking men, women and girls, with 
ing the last two months, however, quite stv or muddy complexions; instead ot 
a number of Nitrogen filled lamps have the multitudes of “nerve wrecks,” “run- 
been installed which are a great improve- downs,” “brain fags” and pessimists we 
ment over the old carbon arc lamps, but should sec o virile, optimistic ffhrong of 
the rotes we are compelled to pay for rosy„cheeked people everywhere, 
street tights are excessive r.s compared An inside bath to had by drinking 
with other cities, and I trust that steps j rach mornjng, before breakfast, a glass 
will be taken to compel the New Bruns- ! of real hot water with a teaspoonful ot 
wick Power Company to furnish lights : (;mesfone phosphate in it to wash from 
at a reasonable rate.” the stomach, liver, kidneys and ten

" yards of bowels the previous day’s in
digestible waste, sour fermentations and M rtin<
poisons, before putting more food into The wesson eo many gm» 'writ6 

The March sitting df the supreme ; tbe stomach. Lvdis EL Pinkham Medicine y°-> L?3n’
court' opened yesterday in the new court j Those subject to sick headache, bil- .A,, for advice, ia because from their 
room, Masonic Hall, Hon. Chief Justice fousness, nasty breath, rheumatism, 40 yeare experience they have a store oi 
McKeown presiding: The most import- colds. and particularly those who have knowledge which is invariably helpiui.
ant case before the court was that of a paUid, sallow complexion and who are --------- ---- —----- -
three sailors charged with the murder of constipated very often, are urged to ob- 
a fellow sailor. The grand jury found a quarter pound of limestone phos-
a true bill against the defendants, Sul- «hate at the drug store which will cost 
tan Rassoul, Amhed Abdurman and b„t a trifle, but is sufficient to demon- 
John Sterling, the two former East In-. strate the quick and remarkable change 
dians and the latter a negro, for the mur- ; both health and appearance, awaiting 
der of SahJld Hassen. i those who practice internal sanitation.

The other criminal case was that in ;

* Says an Inside bath, before break-1 
I fast helps ue look and feet * 

clean, sweet fresh. T Ci

sf
. :

Men. Men!
Try It Tenight—

Fee! fine Tomorrow
Simp’s Way to Get “Pep." to be 

Put Right on Voter Feet

When a man has lost ambition to “dig 
in" ant} stay at things—when be com
plains of headache, fullness In the eight 
Side, pains In the shoulder blade—it s 
purely a case of “Liver.

These symptoms invariably indicate a 
clogged, inactive liver. The body cant 
get rid of its wastes, and the whole sys
tem is half paralyzed. . , a ..

Dr. Hamilton?» -Pifl» stimulate the 
liver into activity in one night. Being 
a mild vegetable laxative they produce 
results in a few houds. The bilious 
headache and constipation are cured, 
spirits rise, complexion clears, animation 
returns. Nothing in the calendar so efn- 
clent for that tired, lazy feeling as Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. Very mild, don t in
terfere with work, invariably do lots of 
good. Try a 26c. box, all dealers.

from
CIRCUIT COURT

LIFT OFF CORNS!
The Best Cough Syrup Ï 

U Home-made s Drop Freezone on a touchy 

corn, then lift that corn 
off with fingers

Herr's an eeey way to rave 6$. and b. 
yet have the beet cough remedy a 

you ever tried. ?

You’ve probably heard of this well- 
known plan of making cough syrup at , 
home. But have you ever u$ed it ? When 
you do, you will understand why thou- 
eanda of families, the world over, feel 
that they could hardly keep house with
out it It’s simple and cheap, but the 
way it takes hold of a cough will quickly 
earn it a permanent place in your home.

Into a lG-oz. bottle, pour 2JA ounces * 
of Pinex (50 cents worth) ; then add 
plain granulated sugar syrup to fill up 
the bottle. Or, if desired, use clarified W 
molasses, honey^ or corn syrup, instead of | 
sugar syrup. Either way, it tastes goocL j 
never spoils, and gives you 16 ounces of 
better cough remedy than you could buy 
ready-made for five times its cost. :

It is really wonderful how quickly this j 
Among the New Brunswick men who home-made remedy conquers a cough-- 

arrived on the Cretic at Halifax was, usually in 24 hours or less. It «“ems to ;
Lieutenant H M. Armstrong of Chip- J^»t. eve^ a.r^passage, j
man. He returns after a fine record the phlegm heals the membranes, ! . .. ..
overseas. An engineer by profession he an(i gives almost immediate relief. Splen- Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a litt»
enlisted with the 115th Battalion under ^,5^ for throat tickle, hoarseness, croup, Freezone on an aching corn, instantly 
Lieut.-Colonel Weddcrburn. When the bronchitis and bronchial asthma. that corn stops hurting, then you lift it
battalion was broken up in England he Pinex is a highly concentrated com- r. ht out y magic! No humbug!
was sent to the adjutant-general’s branch °f b^n" dN f^^eneratioM for A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but a
in London remaining there revend I few rent, at any dn«r «taTO. but i. an*-
months. He was anxious to get to Avoid disappointment by asking your . dent to remove every hard corn, soft
France, however, and in order to do so druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex with corn or corn between the toes, and the 
reverted to the ranks and crossed to the fun directions, and don’t accept any-1 cauu*ses without soreness or,irritation, 
firing line as a private with the Canad- thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute ’ = th sensational discoveryiitnâtiedra few ùrtMiiSlaCtcrmiSSi<>n “ of a Cincinnati re-ius. It to wohderfuL and T. O’Bnen.

which a soldier named Goodwill was —
charged with criminal assault and in this . c\BUlC 9
case the grand jury returned no bill. tf__ S» _ ^
Owing to the fact that a large number rivaling 
ot criminal cases are to be tried at the w« _ Ç —
county court, Chief Justice McKeown JL lviDS lOi 
adjourned his court for two weeks. «« 1 1
SS".«f ff ukS"“p.”"wl5.5 “Si ' Headache
is appearing for the two East Indiaps 
and J. A. Barry for Sterling. -Dr. W.
B, Wallace is appearing for the crown. DRACTICALLY

The following grand jurors were in * all headaches
I attendance at yesterday’s circuit court: • come from two
C. Percy Humphrey (foreman), Walter causes—Bilious-
L. Doherty, David Magee, James A. ness and Nervousness. Bilious head-
Little, William Brodie, William Me- ache means upset stomach, and con-
Cavotîk William E. A. Lawton, George stipation—with severe throbbing pains
H. Nixon, Charles H. Townsend, Wil- all over the head. Nervous headaches
Ham E. Ward, Michael Bohan, Allan mean that the neives are exhausted
Gundry. and need rest and food.

wm In all weathers the alrin and complex
ion can be kept wonderfully clear, soft 
end white by the use of this Inexpensive 
lemon lotion which any girl or woman
^The'julee'oFtwo lemons strained Inti 
a bottle containing three ounces of or 
chard white makes a whole quarter pin< 
of the most remarkable lemon skin benu 
tiller at about the east one mnet pay to 
a small Jar of the ordinary cold 
Core should be taken to strain “
Juice through a fine cloth so 
pulp gets In, then this lotion 
fresh for months. Every woman know 
that lemon Juice is used to bleach am 

such blemishes as freckles, sal

NUXATED IRON
ü Tn ta 

Tell tie 
ff.a.s 
Witt 
finir d 
list Is 
lltir

A BLOOD FOODX 7/
4 "r'i creams

noHémin 
will kcei

Blood —E Won Commission 
On Battlefield

■uittr 
lilt 
CkenSei 
lewis 
Bill ol 
Lite,Via 
and Vi-

D
remove
lowness and tan, and is the ideal sk!i 
softener, smoothener and bcautlfler.

Just try it! Get three ounces of or 
chard white at any pharmacy and tw«

Bowels, purify the blood, and build up the to soften, freshen, bleach and bring 
whole system. A reliable spring tonic. Get it fh6 roses and hidden beauty of any sklr
today and get rid of your headaches. Those who will make It a habit to genth

At most stores. 35e. a bottjg? Family I Biassage this lotion Into the face, neck 
»iz*f five tlmgs ob large, 91. arms and hands once or twice daily max

The Breytey Dreg Company. Limited | ^ repaid with a skin that is flexible am!
SL John, N.tt. 43 j young looking and a peach-llke com-

I H Dr. Wilson’s C
MERBiNE BITTERO

A, very interesting paper written by 
Archdeacon Raymond was read by Sec
retary John Willett at a meeting of the 
New Brunswick Historical Society last 
evening. The paper gave a historical 
sketch of old events in St. John and other 
parts of the province. The following 
were appointed a publication committee 
to have charge of publishing historical 
works and sketches for the society : , 
Vice-President D. H. Waterbury, R. B. 
Emerson, F. L. Rising, Secretary Willett I

Wily.
ficW ^ork Physician 

and Medical Author, eayi physicians should 
prescribe qiovc organic iron—Nuxaied Iron
for tbeirpatients—lays anaemia—Iron deficl-

—is the creates» curse to the-health, 
and beauty of the modem Amer

ican Woman.—Sounds warninr against use of me
tallic iron wtiich may injure the teeth, corrode 
the stomach and in some cases thereby e 
harm than good. advisesuSe of only nuxatediron. 
taken three times per day after meals. It 
increase the strength and endurance of weak, 
nervous, run down folks in two weeks’time m 
many instances D»rmu<i br oU yw*

Oil

Oil
t

-
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POOR DOCUMENT
l

GIRLS! MAKE LEMON 

LOTION TO WHITEN 

AND BEAUTIFY SKIN

J

PIMPLES ITCHED 
AND BURNED

FaceWas Badly Disfigured. 
Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment Healed.

“Small red pimples and block- 
began on my face, end my 
x face was badly disfigured. 

Some of the pimples fea- 
L, tered while others scaled 

V over and there were places 
pimples were 
. They used

heads

where the 
In blotches
to itch and hum terribly. 

“I saw an advertise
ment for Cuticura and I tried them. 
They stopped the itching and burn
ing and I used four cakes of Soap 
and three boxes of Ointment which 
healed me.” (Signed) Misa V. A. 
Hayne, Stormon?N.S.,Dec.26,’18.

The Cuticura Toilet Trio, COMtstitog of 

Dept.AvBoBton.U.SJV’ Soldevexywhere.
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r~ QUEBEC WANTS 
GRAIN TRADE

Plays AU 
Records Equally 

WeU

::r-*LT

Sun
,<Dffi«M OFGANADA

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
T. B. MACAULAY, President

Splendid Record Achieved during 1918

17r

,1 G. T. P. Brings Seaport 214 Miles 
Closer by Rail to the Wheat 

- Fields—Other Advantages, Too

1
ffi

A
V:

FS*,

Quebec, March 26—Quebec business 
men are Marking aggressively for more 
business as an ocean terminal, In th«.an- 

I nual report of the Board of Trade, soon 
to be published, a strong appeal is made 

j for a greater proportion of the grain 
| trade, now that the National Transcon- 
, tinental Railway is in good working or
der.

“In the opinion pf the Quebec Board of 
Trade,” says the report, “the fatal mis
take has been made of building 98 per 
cent, of our elevator storage (180 million 
bushels) at points on the Great Lakes 
and in the interior, and only 7 per cent, 
or thirteen million bushels, at Canadian 
seaports. The result has been that in 
1917 180 million bushels of western Can
adian grain were shipped from Fort Wil
liam by water to Buffalo for export via 
New York, and Montreal exported only 

, sixty million bushels, much of which 
I came from Ontario and Quebec, and St 
John only fifteen million bushels.

“This Is a bitter disappointment to 
Sanadian seaports, which expected tp dp 
the shipping tfade pf these three rail- 

, ways, which have cast the country such a 
! colossal sum of money. The disappoint- 
j ment wiH be increased if the new Erie
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! I•»J.Ïwill place one in 
your home, and you can pay the 

, balance upon easy terms. THE year 1918 was for the business of life 
achievement.

assurance a year of supreme
' i :r

, . . Owing to tim combined effect of the war and the influenza epidemic, death
! claims were unusually high. The payment of these claims enabled the Companies to
I - ' * render an unprecedented measure of public service, and to fulfill to a more noteworthy

- •- de£ree than ever previously the beneficent purpose for which they were founded.
• • The record achieved during 1918 by the Sun Life of Canada was.one of particularly .

W stnkmg success- For the first time in the Company’s history new assurances paid for
exceeded Fifty Million Dollars. The growth in size, strength and prosperity accentuates 
the Company s position as not merely the leader among Canadian life offices, but 
oi the gre^t insurance corporations of the world.

50mptny has at” bee" able tp take advantage of the unique opportunity to purchase on very 
^lîÿfoSy^TZl l0ng"term 8eCUnt,e8’ the benefidal effect3 °f be felt on the

TTie impetus given to life assurance by the experience of 1918 continues into the 
ot the operations for the first two months greatly surpass all previous records.

Hundreds of homes have been brightened in 
this way. Why not yours? Come in and hear 
the Cremonaphone demonstrated..

I

I-Amherst Pianos Limited
7 Market Square
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j Canal redoes the rate of freight from 
| Buff alp to New York, as its managers 
say it will, to half of the five cents per 
pushel .which the railways now charge 
between these points. The present rates 
from Fort William to New York or to 
Montreal being about equal, this-reduc
tion would turn the scale entirely in fav
or of Nqw York.”
Quebec Claims Advantages.

'W

rvr
* x 33.

v 34 lâl The report points out that at pres
ent Quebec has twentÿ-two berths for 
steamers, Montreal sixty-four, Halifax 
ten built and twenty-seven building, St. 
John fourteen buffi and twenty-five 
building, and goes

“Quebec; enjoys an advantage over any 
other CSnadian seaport in the fact that 

: the recëiit Completion of the National

! 238SS96 SSS&S&fSe
Grand Trunle Pacific, has brought 
port 214 miles closer by rail to1 the wheat 
fields of the Northwest than It was 

'tote:' By this new route the distance be
tween Québec and Winnipeg has been so 
reduced that'it compares as follows with 
the other1 lines:— '

“National Transcontinental Railway— 
1,850 miles.

“Canadian Pacific Railway —1,564 
miles, y1 1 " -• • t

“Canadian Northern Railway—1,607 
mllds. -- -■ • '■ ■ " •> .....
, “And in addition'to this, 1 %« ' first 

” haAea toad has been so carefully built 
and' With silch easy gradients that', ac- 
cording to1 Col. Leonard, the government 
engineer, its trains are able to haul rièir-

llMM

St. Andrews (Mrs. Elliott, presl- New Graia Export Rate.
de°t) ................................................ 209.15 “The result is that the government^ *?;«.■ Mi’-saÿâsteü
Collected in several of the churches of ] make; a specirti raft 'of freight upon ex- 

St John. Amounts as follows: ‘port Wheat frtm Winnipeg to Quebec
St. David's -Presbyterian' ..%. .t .llle.OO ^UhWttt 't»3a ffitiê'/tess tjian eleven
Central Baptist ..............................   77.50 cents per bushel, or gbout three cents per
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian ......... 76.95 bushel less thaii the then curfent rate by1
Queen Square Methodist ....:. 63.00 rail and Jake, via Fort, William, Aplifon- 
Germain street flutist (includ- ■' ' . treal or'to New. York, and (be Minister -it.

ing Philathea dass and Willing Of Railways' has declared in. parliament! ! v
Workers) .. St........................ 47.50 that this rate, though low, is profitable.

Waterloo street Baptist ................. 20.00 “Even if the new Erie Canal should
Exmouth street Methodist ......... 18.00, succeed, as is proposed, in reducing by
Stone church—Anglican ............. 17.75 ha“ the present cost of moving grain by
Christian Scientist........................... 17.00 ra‘‘ from Buffalo to New York, a result
Tabernacle Baptist ....................... 16.65 wh,lc 1 ,would send the whole of the rail
Charlotte street;Baptist 14/75 and >ke traffic to New York, ana thus
Coburg street: Christian ..1.. . . .. 6.00 ' «^«we.'Cniladiaii-.seaports of any share

, -> - ' of their own western business, the new
all-rail route by the Transcontinental 

I from Winnipeg to Quebec will still have 
I a margin iir its favor, and may be the 
means of saving this trade for Canadian 
seaports, provided our seaports shall be 
sufficiently equipped with steamship 
docks and elevator storage.

John Weir reported on the amount of “This-special rate of freight on export 
money received from all parts of the grain has lately been canceled, in conse- 
provlnce, Which aggregated $14,918.89. Quence of the general increase in Cana- 
He was assured that this amount would d*ab freight rates authorized by the Rail- 
be augmented, and a contribution of $lf? - Commission. But even if propor- 
000 would be made. Mr. Weir spoke oil t>°nately_ increased, when renewed, the 
the work done at the school for the blind resu“ will not he affecte^, 
and gave details regarding the financing —♦*
of the institution.

After the meeting the members were 
the guests of Mrs. W. E. Raymond at a 
delightful tea served in the Royal hotel.

current year, and the results
’S'

TStands for Tommy, —-Ç- 
Who thinks mamma 7X 

might
Wash him before 

Bhbg
tenth Infants-DeUghV

THE RESULTS FOR 1918
ASSETSon:

Assets as at 31st December, 1918 . 7
Increase over 1917 . 7 $97,620,378.83

,7,460^04.61rt
Ur

- ' r T INCOME
Cash Income from Premiums, Interest, Rents, etc., in 1918 .

Increase over 1917
PROFITS PAID OR ALLOTTED

Profits Paid or Allotted to Policyholders in 1918 ....

SURPLUS
Total Surplus 31st December, 1918, over all liabilities and capital . .

dovraby'âie^nsurM 3 Standard which *9 more severe than that laid

TOTAL PAYMENTS TO POLICYHOLDERS 
Death Claims, Matured Endowments, Profits, etc., during 1918 

1 Payments to Policyholders since organization........................... ......
’ ' ASSURANCES ISSUED DURING 1918

Assurances issued and paid for in cash during 1918
Increase over 1917

BUSINESS IN FORCE
Life /assurances in force 31st December, 1918 . .

Increase over 1917

)
. a / ... 21,651,099.69

" •' 2,362,102.01

1,546,607.16

fir
ourBath time is joy time 

when you have IN
FANTS - DELIGHT 
in the house.

1.be ll
!■

9
fi, 8,027,378.531U

Q Send ue three ef these ads—all 
different—for a FREE trial size 
cake of INFANTS-DELIGHT.

JOHN TAYLÇR & CO., Limited, 
Dept q , TORONTO.

:ucht I

ffi 9,768,564.28
78,862,881.15

ssM*-
. . s 51,591,392.04

3,779,824.56
4

NEW BRUNSWICK
WORK IN KID OF BUND

. ... w B 340,809,656.13
28,938,710.42 à

THE COMPANY’S GROWTH>; «' '
_ bn . ■.
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That New Brunswick has contributed 
almost $15,000 to the endowment .fund 

,r.<Sf the. blind since January ji2, 1918,,wasf 
the most gratifying statement made at 
the annual meeting of the Women’s 
Auxiliary of the Maritime School for 
thm Blind held yesterday afternoon in 
The King’s Daughters’ Guild with the 
president, Mrs. L. Atherton ‘Smith, in 
tiie chair. John Weir, of the Ma*itime 
school, was present at the meeting and 
by his striking statement of facts 
spired the auxiliary to go on with its 
good work with ^redoubled energy. In 
tlie figures submitted by the secretary; 
of donations received no account is 
given of the many contributions rece.ved 
as the result of personal canvass ot Mrs. 
Smith and lectures delivered by Mrs. 
Smith, John Weir and Mrs. J. Hi Jenner 

i f previous to the organization of the aux
iliary, and it is expected that a full re
port containing these particulars will 
be compiled aud published at an early 
date.

Mrs. Smith, in her opening address, 
spoke Of the organization of the auxil
iary in February, 1918. Mrs. ,W. E. 
Raymond as secretary read'an excellent 
report. Mrs. H. Fielding Rtinkine, 
corresponding secretary, also 'submitted 
a good report while Mrs. A. R. Melrose, 
the , treasurer, gave an account of the 
money which passed through hçr hands 
during the year.

Mrs. A. It. Melrose, the treasurer, in 
her report showed that $4,694.25 had 
passed through her hands and been for
warded direct to Mr. Weir, besides this 
$5,350 had been sent by iuuividual 
donations from St. John, $539.85 also 

ifrmn St. John through W. H. Barnaby 
and $615 had been collected in West St. 
John by Mrs. Jenner and .many large 
donations received from the different 
towns in the province.

1 INCOMEYEAR ASSETS LIFE ASSURANCES 
IN FORCE

$ 48,210.73 
274,865.50 

1,240,483.12 
3,986,139.50 

13,996,401.64 
21,651,699.69

$ 96,461.95 
735,940.10 

4,001,776.90 
15,505,776.48 
55,726,347.32 
97,626,378.85

.$ 1,064,350.00 
6,779,566.00 

27,799,757.00 
75,681,189.00 

202,363,996.00 
346,869,656.60
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Br^Ej■a™HEAVY LOSS BY
FIRE IN WINDSOR

!
Ill

Hi. F
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Halifax, March 25—Windsor suffered 
a conflagration today, the worst since 
the fire of fifteen

l I

fi

SIR LOMER TO ENTER
DOMINION CABINET?

15= !!»1-II<£-or more years ago 
when Windsor was devastated and 
almost-completely wiped out. The dam- 
age is estimated at $90,000 and the iu- 

I su-anee at $30,000.
j The fire broke out in the basement of 

Quebec, March 26—“Sir Lamer Gouin the Murphy and DcMont building, a 
will be out of the provincial arena and hriek structure and spread through the
will have entered the federal arena before Xy DeWolf Smiti working^i"!

_ next Jnue is over,” says La Tribune of way quickly througli this building, the 
through the bands of the auxiliary trea-, Sherbrooke, a daily whose provincial flames soon enveloped the A. P. Shand 
surer the following donations wery* political <4tips” of late have proved quite building. All three are^of brick, three * 
acknowledged, many others having accurate. ; stories high.. The wind was very high
already appeared in the press: jt says that Sir Lomer Gouin will From the north and the fire spread with
Amount received from other aux- enter the federal cabinet, and his entry great rapidity. The fire department

iliaries affiliated with our own: into the cabinet will be the strongest worked desperately and they had the
Fredericton (Mrs. John Black guarantee Quebec could wish for so farj satisfaction of seeing the flames con-

president) .......................................$950.00 as federal politics are concerned j fined to the three structures, except tiiat
Moncton (Mrs. Mathew Dodge, It also says that Hon. L. A. Tas-1the roof of the Wentworth building

president) sent to Sir Frederick chereau will become the premier of Que- sightly burned.
Fraser ..............................................  725.44 bee when Sir Lomer quits. Murphy and Demont’s loss is $15,000

with insurance of $8,000. G. B. Gildert, 
men’s furnishings, loses $15,000 with $9,- 
000 insurance. E. F. Harriett, jeweler, 
has a loss of $8,000 with $4,000 insur
ance. Among others who suffered 
Charles Smith and'A. P. Shand. A 
number of smaller tenants lost heavily. 
Mrs. Sandford, an invalid, was hastily 
removed from the DeWolf Smith build
ing to the hospital. Several children be
longing to Herbert Palmer, were taken 
out by ladders.

g»n. I IimM ;Sherbrooke Newspapers Says He Will 
Be in Federal Arena By June In if&Jk _ _i ai S7Ü mBi

----- l'7~ng>m /wêSome Donations.
Amongst the money which passed .1,i" - " * •> '

m
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The Company’s Head Office Building 
Dominion Square, Montreal
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-

GILBERT C. JORDAN, 
Manager New Brunswick Division, 

St. John, N. B.
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Abbeysr USE BALLOONS ABE 
THE CLOUDS AS BUOYS

weather above the cloud layer, the speed 
and direction of wind and to pass this 
information to the nearest wireless sta
tion for transmission to the airplane 
pilots.

A chain of wireless stations has been 
organized along the routes for the trans
mission of weather reports and if the 
pilot of an airplane is compelled to make 
a forced landing he is expected to re
port this location by wireless or tele
phone to the nearest wireless station so 
that a motor truck can be dispatched 
to recover the mails and render assist
ance to the airplane.

As it is the intention of the royal air

useful in bad weather or in night flying.
Emergency landing grounds have been 

located along the route in addition to 
the regular terminals and the airplanes 
carry pigeons to be used as messengers 
in case of accident.

This through service from Marquise 
to Cologne presents difficulties because 
of a range of hills 2,000 feet high be
tween the flat country of northern 
France and the valley of the Rhine. This 
stretch of hilly country has few places 
suitable for landing and pilots flying 
above it frequently encounter clo-uds and 
bad weather.

The royal air force has for some time 
been carrying mail regularly between 
Marquise and Valenciennes and Namur, 
Belgium; and between Valenciennes and 
Spa ,the headquarters of the armistice 
commission.

county should co-operate in caring foi 
the W. C. T. U. ward in the military, 
hospital in West St. John, making the 
work easier and bringing still greater 
interest to the visiting and taking of 
comforts. After the regular meeting a 
special county meeting took place at 
which a formal resolution endorsing the 
extension of the Protestant orphanage 
accommodation and expressing entire 
willingness to co-operate in any move
ment that had the welfare of the or
phans for its object, was passed unani
mously.
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SCHOOL TRUSTEES
AND CONTRACTS

E

When You 
Can’t Sleep

Long Distance Airplane |Service 
From Near Boulogne to Co-

“The Vokes family—or the Vokes l#<me 
Hardware Company, Ltd.—received l*gne
from the board of education more than - 0
$32,000 during the period of Mr. Vokes’ London, March a—(Correspondence of 
incumbency as a trustee,” Shirley Den- the Associated Press)—Balloons are used
ison, K.C., said when yesterday’s ses- as buoys above the clouds to mark the force to maintain a night mail service 
sion of the school inquiry opened at the course of the long distance airplane mail on this route, a chain of lighthouses also 
board of education building in College i service from Marqu.se, near Boulogne, has been established and later, it is an- 
street. Miles Vokes and his son,. Oliver, ! France, to Cologne, Germany, says an nounced, the balloons will be fitted for 
were the principal witnesses called yes- announcement of the royal air force carrying signal lights and remaining 
terday, and the father was on the stand which is operating this service. Each aloft at night as a further guide to the 
during most of the afternoon. balloon is marked with signs to indicate ; pilots.

William G. Cooper, clerk of works for | to the airplane pilot its exact locality ! Should a pilot lose his way in the 
the board of education, admitted that the and thus enable the pilots to shape their clouds, arrangements have been made 
Vokes Hardware Company had billed course anew when the weather is bad whereby he Will be able to get in com- 
the board of education for one thousand or the clouds are very low. The bai- munication with a wireless station from 
pounds of glue and a lot of other accès- 1 loons also mark the landing grounds for j which lie can receive directions how to 
series, to be used in the building of the the airplanes. Observers in the balloons proceed to the nearest landing ground. 
Park school, that were never delivered, are required to report the condition of This wireless guidance is expected to be

I i (Toronto Globe)

Sleeplessness and 
V) nervous depression
' are sometimes
caused by overwork and 
worry, but more often by 
disorders of the stomach 
and the bowels. Abbey’s 

Salt removes the cause, gives speedy 
relief and improves the tone of 
every nerVe-center. It does NOT 
depress the heart

Try it for a week— 
a glatt before breakfast. 13
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I W. C. T. U. MEETING.m
At the weekly meeting of the Wo

men’s Christian Temperance Union, held 
yetserday afternoon with the president, 
Mrs. David Hipwell as chairman, it was 
decided that the four unions of the
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0RH0HEY REFUNDED. ASK ANY DRUGGIST 
or write Lyman-Kncx Co.. Montreal, P.Q. Price 65c.
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Budget Presented In
The N. B. Legislature W

Hon. Mr. Murrâÿ Shows Province Lived With
in $207 of Income Apart From Valley Rail- 

; The Estimates; Business of House

11..M 4. Elimination of duties on machiggry 
needed for the farm, mining, fisheries 

and lumber industries. •
6. General downward revision of the 

tariff made after careful investigation 
and with the object of relieving the con- 

and of bringing more revenue 
into the coffers of the state.

The acting prime minister said that 
he realised the importance of tariff mat
ters to the country, and he expressed 
the belief that thé policy of the govern- 
emnt on the tariff wduld meet with the 
support of the house and the people of 
Canada. There would be proposals and 
revisions. He asked that members in 
discussing this subject remember that 
this is still a war year, that the expen
ditures are still on a war scale and that 
Canada is still in the position of pro
viding for' a large army.

In closing, Sir Thomas said that the 
amendment was virtually a vote of want 
of confidence in the government and 
that it should therefore be voted down.

SISlF £
« til

3 j>.
!£89£|way 1 r« sumers1Fredericton, N. B/March 25—The budget speech delivered in the legislature 

this afternoon by Hon. Robert Murray, provincial secretary-treasurer, mark* a new 
era in provincial finances.

For the ilrst time In the history of the province he was able to present to 
the house a detailed account of the actual business transacted by the province 
during the last fiscal year, instead of a mere statement of the cash receipts and 
expenditures. The net result of the year's financial operations, he pointed out, 
was that the province had lived within >207 of its income, apart from the Valley 
railway receipts and expenditures. Hon. Mr. Murray's speech was a clear and 
fair presentation of the provincial finances, giving in detail the records of the 
last year, and in dealing with the estimates a comprehensive statement of the 
anticipated revenue and expenditures for the current year.
TRIBUTE TO FIGHTING MEN-

In opening his speech he referred eloquently to the close of the war^nd the 
valorous deeds of the men of the army and navy, adding a tribute to the men 
of tiie mercantile marine, and not overlooking the part the women had played 

during the years of warfare.
The dose of the war, he said, found the people of New Brunswick pros

perous at was shown by their liberal subscriptions to the war loans, and the 
increase of $13,000,000 In the bank clearings. With reference to the Valley rail
way, he showed that if the contractors completed the road by June 1 they would 
owe the province $54,000 in penalties at the rate of $300 a day since November 
last, when their time limit expired.

The cost of the road to March I was $6,946,021, and the net cost to the 
province to complete the Gagetown-Westfield section will be $90,000. j

The patriotic and war purposes each bad yielded.$99,079. Of this, $32,031 
had been spent for patriotic and direct war purposes, and the balance had been 
used towards the extra cost of operations due to the war.
A BIG SAVING. a • -

Under this administration fees for the collection of succession duties are not j 
paid to the attorney-general as formerly, and the saving thur effected last year 
was sufficient to pay the salary of the deputy attorney-general for two and

uw
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Mother’s Making « Leader of Opposition.
D. D. MacKeneie, leader of the oppo- 

sition, said he wished to deal with the 
point raised by the leader of the gov
ernment as to the effect of the resolu
tion. The tariff question, he said, was 

of vital importance, and he con
sidered that there was nothing improper 
in, the Liberals laying their cards on the 
table and telling the house and the peo
ple of this country what they were pre
pared to do, if they so desired.

The people of Canada, said Mr. Mac- 
Kenzie, did not care a fig whether the 
amendment was characterized as a vote 
of want of confidence or not What they 
wanted was relief from the present situ
ation. The tariff, said the leader of tee 
opposition, was not a matter to be dnf- 
cussed behind closed doors. No dodbt 
the government would have preferred to 
deal with it by order-in-council if per
mitted to do so.
Hon. Mr. Carvell's Position.

MARMALADE Ii 99
one

LANTIC Sugar. The purity and the “fine” 
granulation is what makes them so beautiful 
—and so good.

There are many new recipes for Marmalades 
and preserves in our little Lantic Library, 
3 booklets on Preserves, Desserts, Cakes 
and Candies. We send it to you without 
charge on receipt of 2-cent stamp for 

postage. \

Only the best materials will do for mother 
on Marmalade day—fair sweet oranges 
with some grapefruit or bitter oranges to 
make a piquant flavor and pure “fine” 
LANTIC granûlated from the original 

package.

The great jewels in Aladdin’s cave were no 
clearer or sparkling than mother’s
Marmalades and other preserves made with

■

i
a half years.

The estimates for the current year which the provincial secretary present
ed, showed a net reduction in the estimated income of $70,949, and a net reduc
tion of $91,107 In the expenditures. He showed the liabilities on capital account 
to be $17,163,089, an Increase of $1,353,233 during the year, due chiefly to ex
penditures on permanent rojtds and bridges.

The receipts from the motor vehicle fees had enabled the province so far 
to issue bonds for permanent roads for $700,000, and if the revenue this year Is 
equal to the estimate, they will be able to issue $450,000 more for this purpose.

The minister made the gratifying announcement that it was expected that 
the income under the health act would meet the cost of the new department 

Increases in the estimates include new or additional sums for such purposes 
as agriculture, vocational education, forest service, survey of water powers, ! 
prospecting new coal areas, exhibitions, public health and school books, as well j 
as for increases in public works and interest charges. . . «

Mr. Murray, leader of the opposition, moved the adjournment of the de- 
bate, and will speak tomorrow afternoon. , . j 1

The House went into committee and approved a bdl to enable coal mine 
operators in Queens county to provide for the payment of taxes by their miners 
by deducting the amounts from their wages.
WOMEN’S FRANCHISE. %

The bill to extend the franchise to women was taken up and in reply to an 
inquiry the attorney-general announced that it was not the intention to enable 
women to become members of the legislature. ....

A discussion on the advisability of allowing alien women who had become 
■ British subjects by marriage to vote without any other qualifications, was in 

progress When the committee arose.

Hon. F. B. Carvell, minister of public 
works, said that he wished to speak only 
for himself. The amendment which had , 
been moved by the member for Brome 
was, he said, very similar to the Oliver 
resolution of 1917, which he had second
ed apd which he was practically in ac
cord with at the present moment. He 
had, said Mr. Carvell, believed in the reci
procity agreement of 1911 and he be
lieved in it still, but be did not agree 
that it would be a good time to bring in 

\ that agreement now. His reason for 
i saying this was that practically all of the 
articles which would have been placed on

___the free list by that agreement had been
placed there by action either of the 
Uriited States or dominion government.
He therefore would Wave no hesitation 
in voting against the reciprocity clause 
in Mr. McMasteris amendment 

“I would like to say,” said Mr. Car- 
veil, “that when I entered this govern
ment I did so after the most mature de
liberation for one specific purpose, and 
for a specific time. The purpose has 
been achieved, but the time has not yet 
expired. I entered the government for 
the period of the war and until the com
pletion of demobilisation. The war has 
been won, but demobilis«*toç iq not yet 
completed.”

He would not feel justified, said Mr. 
Carvell, in taking any action at the pres
ent time which might turn the goveto- 
ment out of power and bring on a fun
eral election. To bring on a general 
election at the present time would, In 
his opinion, be Utile short of a crime.

Mr. CarveU declared that he'proposed 
to stand by the government until the 
soldiers were home. When that time ar
rived he would be absolutely free and in 
a position to take any action which his 
conscience dictated.

.
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ABSTRACT OF ESTIMATED EXPENDITURE, 1919. r-

As compared with 
ear. 
ver.

$ 191.67
191.68

previous y 
Under O

Estimates Estimates 
1918.

Administration of justice,$ 24*780.00 $ 24*888.88 $ .
88,108.84 
6,600.00 

123.00 
28,000.00 ,

■5,350.00 
2,410.00

8,600.00 
2,500.00 
5,000.00 
7,000.00 
2,500.00

1919

57,916.66
50,000.00

105,000.00

Agriculture—General .... 
Greater production
Seed purchase .................
Shefep ..................................

Audit and control depart-

;
44*400.00 

104,877.00 
• *...........

.............
Government Sustained on Tariff Resolution ; 

Mr. Carvell’s Statement; Sir Thomas White 
• I Speaks of Budget. ’ '

25,000.00

5,800.00'
1,556.66

50.00
858.34ment ..

Annuities ... • y ...............
Amusement admission tax

a bill to amend the act relating to rates 
. * and taxes. "v

Assembly Chamber, Fredericton, N. B, Hon. Mr. Tweeddale introduced a bill expenses ............................
March 25—The house met at 3 o’clock. to aroend the act to encourage the use Boys’ Industrial Home...
Notices of inquiry were given as fol- of mussle mud as fertilizer. He ex- Campbellton relief.............
lows. I plained that the original act authorized : Colonization roads.............

Bv Mr. Smith (Carleton), as to J an appropriation of $500 a year. Last Children's Protection Act. 
amounts paid to Concrete BuUders, Lim- : year, owing to the high cost of fertiUzer Commission Workmen’s
ited and the Hartland Cement Block the amount had been increased by order- Compensation Act........
Company for pipe furnished last year. in-council to $1,000, and the object of the j Contingencies .....................

By Mr. Binder, as to the amount paid presetn bill was to confirm that increase. -Dominion Prov. labor bu- 
P J Hughes for professional services Mr. Baxter introduced a bill tp amend
last year, and as to the cost of the Me- the act relating to sewers in -the parish j Exhibitions .... : ...............
Queen inquiry. of Lancaster. Executive government ...

By Mr Smith (Albert), as to the ten- Mr. Michaud presented the petition : Education.............................
for the Salmon River Mouth from the town of Edntundston for the Elections ........... .................

passage of an act providing for an issue Education, vocational .... 
of debentures. Farm Settlement Board..

Hon. Mr. Veniot Introduced a bill to Factory inspection ............
provide for the sale to the federal gov- Forest service .....................
emment of certain short lines of rail- ; Guarantee bonds, govern-
way. He explained that the object of j nient officials.........;....
the bill was to confirm the title in rights ■ Halifax relief .....................
of way of such railways and to authorize j Interest,- ordinary .............
the sale of brancii lines to the federal St. John Quebec Ry. Int..
government by companies which at pres- Immigration .......................
ent jiave no status to sell such roads. Jordan Mem. Sanatorium..

Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill to in- Legislative Assembly .... 
corporate the Citizens Gas Co. ! Legislative library •■■••••

Hon: Mr. Murray presented a message ! Legislative library Index, 
from his honor the lieutenant-governor Legislation, uniformity ... 
submitting the estimates for the ensuing LlffUPr licensfe, old acct...

moved that such estimates, Mining ..................................
Moving pictures .................
Motor vehicle fund............."
N. B. Historical Society./
N. B. Year Book......... f.
Natural History Soc..........
Public health .....................
Public hospitals .................
Probate fee fund ...............
Printing ..........................•••
Provincial Hospital main

tenance ............... ..
Provincial prohibition .._. 

, Provincial committee mili-
«zm M tary hospitals .................

Jono nn Pensions school teachers..
AOjUUV.UU

Official Report.
8,600.00

2,500.00 
8,000.00' — ..Tt.... 
5,000.00 
2,20(7.60

'£
2/WÔ.Ôd

800 00 Ottawa, March 25—Parliament tonight rejected a low tariff reaelution which 

8,100.00 wa< intended to split the government In twain. The motion was defeated by a 
8,250.00 yote ot jj5 to 6j, a majority in favor of the government of fifty-four votes.

wat the first division of the present parliamentary session. Not only did the 
opposition fail to win over to its Tide the low tariff men of the west, but it lost 
the support of two of its own members, Mr. F. N. .McCrea, .of .Sherbrooke 
(Que.) and Mr. L. A. Lapointe, of St, James, Montreal, white Hon. W. S. 

* Fielding who said that he would like to have beeii on the side of the opposi
tion, also voted with the government forcea.

Mr. McCrea opposed the amendment because be is a paper manufacturer and 
80,000.00 disagreed with several features of the amendment. Mr. Lapointe, of St James, 

voted against his pa tty because he represents a manufacturing constituency. 
........ ^ Fielding stood with the government for the reason that tariff amend-

in his opinion, should1 be introduced during the debate on the budget. 
The Western Grain Growers who have been clamoring for the very things 

the amendment advocated, spoke against and voted against it because «The sole 
object of it is to put us in a false light.” , ...

While supporting the government now, they made it clear that they will 
expect tariff concessions when the budget is brought down.. The acting pre
mier* Sir Thomas White, stated that he would produce a budget that woujd 
appeal to a majority of the members of the house and the people of Canada.

I

5,000.00 1,900.00
29,850.00 26,100.00

1,000.00 
18,000.00 
57,850.00 

298,785.00 
2,000.00 
7,000.00

It
•r.........

.a..... 1,000.00
11,000.00
1,572.61

760.00

5,000.00

reatix
2,000.00 

56,277.49 
298,025.00 

2,000,00 
2,000.00 

700.00 700.00
2,000.00 25.00

54,000.00 . ..|.........
-A-.

10,000.00
........

187,299.48

decs
bridge ; as to the purchase of wood from 
A. li. Carter; as to details of expenses 
of the office staff of the St. John & 
Quebec railway.

By Mr. Mersereau, as 
registrar of Kings county and as to 
whether Fred. M. Sproul, the late regis
trar, was under bonds to the province, 
the date of his appointment, and who 
recommended him for the position.

By Mr. Melanson, as to money paid 
directors, engineers and for legal ex
penses in connection with the St. John 
& Quebec Railway for the years 1917 
and 1918.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale presented the an
nual report of the director of elementary 
education.

Mr. Campbell presented the petition of 
the city of St. John for the passage of

WAR TROPHIES DRAW CROWDS.
The exhibition of war trophies and 

pictures in the Eastern Steamship bull th
ing was very largely attended yesterday 
afternoon and evening and many were 
the admiring comments overheard. None 
lingered more before the pictures than 
did the scores of returned men who were 
present. One very interesting feature 
of last evening’s attendance was the fact 
that Private Martin was stationed be
side the large gun captured by the 26th 
battalion which holds the place of bon- _ 
or in the exhibition and will eventually 
be assigned to the lieutenant governor 
of the province. Private Martin was one 
of the squad that succeeded after a des
perate struggle in capturing that gun 
from the Germans who, seeing that it 
was about to be lost beyond all hope had 
put a bomb in It and exploded it in 
such a way as to totally destroy its fu
ture usefulness. Private Martin was. 
called upon again and again to repeat his 
thrilling' account of Huit capture.

1,975.00
84,000.00

800.00to tile office of 800.00 
10,000.00 

442,000.00 
187,299.48 

10,000.00 
52,000.00 
34,770.75 

900.00 
175.00

ments,67,600.00509,600.00

10,000.00
18,000.00
29,066.50

800.00

84,000.00
5,704.25

100.00
175.00

862.11
200.00200.00

862.11
2,000.00
1,800.00

86,400.00
125.00

2,000.00
2,100.00

70,560.00
125.00

1,000.00
700.00

20,000.00
10,600.00
18,500.00
20,000.00

year, and
together with his honor’s message, be 
referred to the committee on supply. 

The estimates follow :

84,160 00 1 Mr. McMazteris Resolution.
...........!. ,The debate on the tariff opened im-
1,000.00 mediately the house resumed this after-
5,067'si no<*1-

Master’s amendment which was of con
siderable length, the points being:

1, Repeal of the extra war duty of 
five per cent, on goods from Great Brit
ain and of seven and a half per cent, on 
goods coming from other countries.

2. Acceptance of the reciprocity agree
ment with the United States.

8. Elimination of duties on foodstuffs.

700.00 
14,982.49 
10,600.00 
18,500.00 
20,000.00

ESTIMATED INCOME, 1919.
It arose on an amendment of Mr. Mc

Master, of Brome, to a motion for going 
I into committee of supply. There were 
1 lue main points laid down in Mr. Mc-

As Compared With 
Previous Year.

Over

••■Si-
Estimates 

1918
$ 687,976.16 $ 637,976.16 

690,000.00

Estimates
1919 Underr y

»$Dominion subsidies 
Territorial revenue,stump- 

age, royalty, etc. ......
Fees, provincial secretary s

office ............... '•................
Tuxes incorp. companies.. 
Amusement admission tax
Railway taxes ...............
Motor vehicles ...................
Agriculture—

Sale of seed ...................
Greater production ....
Sale of sheep . . .............

Provincial prohibition . • ■ 
Patriotic and war purpose

assessment .......................
Probate court fund...........
Supreme court fund .........
School books ........................
Provincial Hospital ..... 
Jordan Memo. Sanatorium 
St. John & Quebec Ry... 
Railway earnings—South

ampton Ry............. ..........
Interest ..................................
Factory inspection ...........
Succession duties ............
Private and local bills ..

* Kings’ printer ...................
Miscellaneous receipts ..
Public health fees ..........
Rent Revers. Falls bridge 
Wharves, half cost (Do

minion government) ...

8,000.00180,000.00
21,000.00

2,000.00 
8,400.00 

865,500.00

127,000.00
27,000.00 6,000.00 I ■119,500.00809,500.00

» 2,000.00 
8,800.00 

441,600.00

22,500.00
76,000.00
50,000.00
57,200.00

110,000.00

21,000.00
69,500.00
5,000.00

58,000.00
90,000.00

, _ 400.00 |
76,100.00

Public works..................... •
Provincial organizer food

gpntrol ...............................
Revisors ................................

\800.00 /■ I
1,800.00 

10.64 
800.00

20,000.0% 1,800.00
1,910.64
1,800.00

I, 900.00
J, 000.00

Jf Grape-Nuts106,300.00
19,900.00

111,000.00
25,000.00

25,000.00

4,000.00
5,100.00

23,000.00
40,000.00

Refunds ................................
Railway auditor and ac

countant ............................
I School books .........•............
| Surveys

Sinking funds ................... ..
Tourist associations .....' 
Tuberculosis Sanatorium,

St. John .....................
I Unforeseen expenses (in- 
I eluding commission to

investigate) .....................
Wild land tax expenses ... 
Water power investigation 
To provide for purchase of 

land for soldiers with 
physical disabilities

23,000.00
15,000.00

_ 1,800.001,800.00
15,500.00
4,000.00

81,585.00
2,500.00

9,200.00
1,000.00

24,700.00
5,000.00

31,885.00
2,500.00

4,000.00

crown lands79,263.97
3,000.00

99,080.00
23,000.00
2,500.00

20,000.00
42,000.00
12,000.00

100,000.00

19,916.03
20,000.00
2,800.00

20,000.00
51,000.00

8,000.00

250.00

300.00
801.154,801.15.

9,000.00

:°o24,000
100,000 2,000.009,000.007,000.00

200.00
4,200.00 contains the min 

eral elements of 
the jSrain so nec
essary for well 
balanced bodies, 
brains £ nerves.

200.00
2,400.001,500.00

7,000.00
1,500.00

10,000.00
200.00

75,000.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
6,700.00
5,500.00
3,000.00

1,138.00

1,800.00
3,000.00

200.00
75,000.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
8,100.00

16,000.0015,000.00

200.00 $2,054,187.84 $2,145,295.76 ’ $398,104.68 $306,996.71
Under—$91,107.921,400.00 A6,500.00

5,500.008,500.00 measure was introduced with the con
sent of the entire municipality of Sun- 
bury.

It was desired that an employer could 
deduct the amount of taxes from the

• Supply was made the order of the
............... day, 3 p. m. tomorrow.

------—------- Mr. Smith (Albert) gave notice of
$254,000.00 motion seconded by Mr. Mersereau of a 

resolution against daylight saving for 
Friday next.

The house went into committee Mr. 
Lege re (Westmorland) in the chair and 
took up consideration of a bill to amend 
the rates and taxes act as it applies to 
the parishes of Northfield and Canning. 

Hon. Mr. Byrne explained that the pur- 
of the bill was to facilitate the col-

4,785.995,923.99

$2,064,830.19 $2,136,780.15 $324,940.96
Under—$70,949.96 >MEMO:

Estimated receipts..........................................
Estimated expenditure ...............................

Estimated receipts over expenditure

$2,064,830.19 
2,054,187.84 wages due an employe.

The bill was ^reported 
Women’s Franchise.

The committee took up consideration 
of the bill to extend the franchise to ; 
women. t

Mr. Campbell asked if it was the in- ! 
tention of the government to go so far 
as to give women privilege of becoming - 
members of the house. !

Hon. Mr. Bryne, in reply, stated that 
the bill gave the franchise on the same j 
terms and conditions as to men. The [ 
bill did not go so far as to enable women 
to sit as members of the house. Hon., 
Mr. Byrne said that such wsa not the

as amended.
$ 10,642.35.

pose
lection of taxes in these parishes.

A large number of foreigners were 
employed in the coal mines and there 
was difficulty in collecting from them.

Mr. Young expressed the fear that 
the bill would work hardship on the

-?i emplovers.
i Hon. Mr. Byrne said it was optional 
and not compulsory under the bill for the 
employer to pay taxes of the employe.

I Mr. Mersereau explained that the intention.

Canada Food Board License No. 2.- 026
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SIGN O' THE LANTERN
TEA ROOM

Only Typical One of the Maritime Provinces.
OPPOSITE TRINITYGERMAIN STREET niis:

TABLE D'HOTE
BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Supper.

A LA CARTE
Breakfast Luncheon Afternoon Tea Supper

TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons.
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"H 1 which will be directly or Indirectly the 

1 great employer of labor, and employ
ment will not be available regardless of 
the natural conditions which must in or- 

j dinary tiipes regulate It. The govern
ment absorption of the products of labor 

I will have fallen to a very low level re
latively, and prosperity will depend in 
considerable degree upon competitive 

i powers in foreign markets. The normal 
j international exchange will have com- 
, menoed afresh, and the country which 
j has the lowest cost of production and 
transport, other things being equal, will 

: become the dominant force in world 
trade.

UTURE OF TRADE 
IN GREAT BRITAIN

135 GALLONS, 
100 BOTTLES

5, few
#

#No Sign* of Early Return ta Old 
Order of Industry

Value* *î$e Higher—War Has Cre

ated Condition That is Difficult to 
Overcome

iy- 51 AIM . 4

S

• *—

yNorth Sydney Chief of Police 
Unearths Cache Under 
Barn Used as Illicit Still.

: New Trade Rivalry !i'i
| The European peoples are in any 
event under a considerable handicap. 
Not only have they used up a consider
able part of their accumulated capital, 
but they have borrowed great sums In 
addition. Great Britain is not yet a 
debtor nation in spite of surprising as
sertions to the contrary by highly placed 
individuals who should study a little 
financial history, but its external Income 
has been greatly reduced and Its ca
pacity to lend abroad much impaired. 

: The need of a maximum effort and the 
creation of sound industrial conditions 

m were never greater than at this time, 
j Less will reach its shores in the equlval- 

the outcome of the conversion of a con- 1 ent of interest on invested capital and 
sidcrable amount of accumulated capital much must flow away to meet the obll- 
. . . ... , ,, . gallons which have been Incurred to other
into current production. Activity has net;ons which are not represented by
been abnormal and without any relation productive assets. There is a big de- 
to the natural requirements of the com- struction to be repaired and a great con- 
munity. It has necessitated the creation test in prospect for a leading place in the 
of much money, which was without the markets of the world. At no time has 
support of creative assets and the ex- the rivalry been keener than1 it will be 
istence of which, by destroying the fcal- in future.
ance between the power and the oppor- America Is In a position if she cared, 
tunity to spend has caused prices, "both to use an Immense part of her lendings 
of labor and commodities, to advance at to Europe in external investment, giving 
a rapid rate. a grip on foreign trade which it would

There is no prospect of an early re- 1 hardly be possible to. loose. American 
turn to the old order. Probably values bankers and industrial leaders are fully 
hav* been placed definitely on a higher Jive to the situation and to the possi- 

! level. In all likelihood, too, labor is en- unities that lie before them. The facts are 
titled to remuneration which, cutting recognised here and some steps 'are

circumstances 0e,ng 4?ke" th= °f re*flni,n*
much of what is held, including the fu
sion of the British Manufacturers’ Cor
poration and the Federation of British

Economize t
USB

London, March 22—The brief experi
ence since the signing of the armistice has 
proved how much easier it Is for a coun
try to adjust its industry to a war 
footing than to spring hack to peace 
conditions. During the last few years 
neither this nor any other of the Eu
ropean countries which have been ftglit- 
ng for their existence have been able 
■jo maintain the high regard for economic 
irinciples which must be observed in 
he ordinary commeqgial struggle.

Out of the exigencies of war a situa- 
ion has been created which renders the 
e-establishment of a true competitive 
asls for trade and Industry extraordin- 
rily difficult Superficially pronounced 
rosperity has been experienced. Wages 
ave been high and money plentiful. But 
îese conditions are in large measure

i

Old 
Dutch

Cleanser

y§\mE CANADIAN 
-JASAIT COOlMiTED

(f
Sydney, March 26—What is, believed 

to have been one of the main bases of 
the liquor trade in Cape Breton was 
unearthed at North Sydney yesterday 
when the chief of police discovered 
ninety gallons of white runt, or alcohol, 
and forty-five gallons of ordinary com- in 182fli hc pald a to Lord Plun- 
mercial rum, cached at the depth of ten kett< and they went together to Glen- 
feet uhder a bam on the Gannon road, daiotigh, where a guide conducted them. 
A second raid an hour later discovered Lord Plunkett, before leaving, gave the 
about one hundred bottles of the manu
factured prgduct

The white rum, which was contained 
In a large drum, is believed to be part 
of the cargo of the noted Afghan Prince, 
which went ashore last summer on 
Forchu Shoal with two million dollars’ 
worth of alcohol on board. A large part 
of this cargo was afterwards salvaged 
and shipped to its destination, but so 
much was washed ashore and stolen 
that it Is believed there is enough stored 
secretly in the island to furnish the 
makings of illicit booze for years to 
come.

Great pains had been taken to conceal 
the liquor which was burled under ten 

■feet of earth and rock. James Anthony, 
proprietor of the premises on which the 
liquor was found, was arrested but later 
released on $500 bail.

Ü
MAOS IN t 
CANAOA/k 160PS

■ri

guide to understand that the lame but 
adventurous visitor was a great poet 
“Not a b|tl” replied the guide. “He’s a 
gintleman—a rale dasent glntleman, Ht 
gave me half a crown.’* _

When Sir Walter Scott was In Irelandfor deanipe 
and scouring:— 

Tinware 
Graniteware 
Woodwork 
Oilcloth 
Linoleum 
Enamelled Sinks 
and Bath Tube 
Cutlery 
Refrigerators
Better and cheaper 

than Soap.
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wt trade mark orousuw 
__ WHEN PLACED ON

1If*1
: T
: out the exceptional 
brought about by the events of the last 
four or five years, Is an Improvement on

ï'SKïïr.r'ïl:: division was too unequal, and that labor 2.ew banking institution, the British 
was justified In calling for an opportunity Overseas Bank, both designed primarily 
to improve its social status. The move- to fost<!r trade; also a complete
ment to achieve it was already gathering «organization of the transport system by 
full force when the outbreak of War cans- !.he gprernment, involving probably ne
ed the differences between capital and la- «onalisation of the railways and also the 

| bor to be set on one side, but the clash state cmitrol of electricity supply, 
was merely postponed, and the war: But these expedients will be of no 
eventually created an economic situation ?V?U unless tkere 18 Pfce a"d good will 
which quickened the demands of the bet^een ™PIo-ver “d employe Open 
working elements. But before any ™Pture between capital and labor will 
sound and durable decision can be reach- be a fatal b“ndlcaP> especially if it oc- 
cd on the questions at issue between em- cur no^» when every effort must be 
ployers and employed certain basic facts m.;de >"sure.a *°u,nd reconstruction 
must be recognized and admitted. j ?fter ,the, financial and commercial up-

I In future it will not be the state ' neaf.a*of tbe few years WU1 it be
i avoided and under what conditions ? Of 
no use to come to terms on a basis 
which will overweight industry at the 
start. Industrial tranquility bought with 
an uneconomic bargain will be of no 
avail and must speedily react against 
those who gained the victory.

W

ttiti “Takes the Wd 
Out qf Rain."

For the 
Fisherman

i A STRONG, well made garment— 
I ZX that win stand all the hard wear 

a « that a coat of this kind will get. 
The shoulders and sleeves are double, 
the body being lined halfway down. Made or heavy material ItnBhed with

elaros. The name "Tower’«ïteh Brand"
’rataBro0‘

TOWER CANADIAN LIMITED

LANCASTER DELEGATION ON
HIGHWAY GRANT MATTERi.

\
■ i

Fredericton, N. B, March 26—The 
claim of the parish of Lancaster for a 
share of the federal aid to be extended 
to the province for the construction of 
trunk roads is being urged upon the min
ister of public works and other mem
bers of the government by a delegation 
which arrived this evening. Thr war
den, William Golding, Councillor J. 
O’Brien and the county secretary, J. King 
Kelley, K.C, are in Fredericton for the 
purpose.

The parish is seeking authority 
through the municipality to issue bonds 
to the value of $100,000 for the con
struction of permanent highways. Among 
the sections to be paved is the stretch 
from the bridge at the falls through 
Fairville to Manchester’s corner. They 
point out that this is the only trunk 
road from St John to the western and 
northwestern parts of the province, and 
as such is entitled to the federal aid. If 
the grant is received the amount so saved 
will be expended in other portions of the 
parish.

Mr. Kelley also is here in the inter
ests of several municipal bills, includ
ing, the bond issue, a request for pro
vincial aid for the Lancaster ferry and 
a measure to assess the C. P. R- for sew
erage purposes.

hi
:
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LADY ROBERTS VOTES.
The Lady Roberts Chapter, I. O. G. 

T., transacted much business for the 
benefit of the community ijy. way of gen
erous donations at its meeting held last 
evening at the residence of Miss Ruby 
Ferguson, Mecklenburg street The re
gent, Miss Marjorie Robertson, presided 
and the donations voted were as fol
lows: Fifty dollars to the East StT*;*,it ‘z

decided to call for tenders for new oak authorities; $80 to the Young Women’s 
facing, piling, etc., at the West St John Christian Association ; $16 to the Animal 

i ferry dock approach, the piling to be Rescue League; $15 to the Tuberculosis 
I supplied by the city. During discussion Dispensary, and lastly a three-year an- 
:.on tue matter, Commissioner Jones a»xeu | nual donation of $10 tp the Boy Scouts, 
if there was any serious intention of Arrangements were made for |.o"'ii2
changing the location o fthe ferry floats, mother good night entertainme. . ffi
He was told that tlie cost would be 
about $250,000. The mayor said that he 

harbor bridge was necessary, 
i “It may be put off ten or twenty years,”
1 lie added, “but it has to come eventually.
! The bridge proposition, 1 think, appeals 
to everyone more strongly than the 
changing of the ferry dock.”

J. T. Knight 6t Co. was awarded the 
contract for supplying 460 tons of Mexi
can asphalt at $27.76 per top.

The calling of tenders was authorized 
for the painting of the ferry steamer 
Governor Carleton, and also for the sup- 
plyin ogf uniforms for ferry crews, the 
cost to approximate $600.

Mayor Hayes presided at the meeting, 
and all the commissioners were present.

4 —

Dominating All Eke

TOOKE to this one feet about Dodge 
Wood-Split Pulleys.
They cost lees to operate than 
any metal pulleys of equal 
size.
The same amount of power 
delivered annually foi $8.00 
less tor each pulley is the

average money value of the 
saving.
Surely, therefore, when cutting 
overhead expenses without im
pairing efficiency, to so neces
sary, It is worth your while in
vestigating to see whether you 
could use Dodge Wood-Split 
Pulleys to advantage.

<

SOFT COLLAR

<S> DODGE <§>
V»
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WOOD-SPLIT PULLEYS 
E. Leonard & Sons, Limited.

6M2 Water Street. 
Stockers for St. John and District*
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JARMAN

lia Tooke Hook 
Tooke Bros. Limited
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Report Adopted. #
The report of the committee of the 

whole was adopted without amendment.
A formal resolution was adopted pub

lishing the intention to pave Union 
street between Brussels and Waterloo 
under the local improvement act, and 
also publishing the cost per lineal foot 
as required by law.

Mr Jones said that he believed this 
unnecessary because from what he had 
learned in ithe street no one would pay 
under the'local improvement act. He 
first voted against it, but on being ad
vised that it required a unanimous vote 
of the council to proceed with the plan 
he changed his vote to the affirmative.

Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford, as solici
tors for Archibald W. Smith, an On
tario man, submitted a claim for $89.50 
for injuries sustained and clothes des
troyed in a fall on the slippery pave
ment It was referred to Mr. Fisher.

A communication was received from 
the. Nail Makers’ Union, asking that the 
city council see to it that when the New 
Brunswick Power Company’s rates are 

i being reconsidered that provision be 
I made for workmen’s carfares as In other 
cities, to be obtained at eight for a 

I quarter. On motion of Mr. Bullock the 
j matter was referred to committee.
! D. McLaughlin & Sons called atten- 
I tion ,to the disgraceful condition of the 
pavement in front of their property, 32 
Forest street, and asked that steps be 
taken to repair it. The matter was 
referred to Mr. Fisher.

The Union of Canadian Municipalities 
Submitted a bill for the city’s annual fee 
—$160, which was ordered paid. There 

i was some discussion as to benefits de
rived and finally it was agreed that the 
expenditure was profitable.

Mr. Thornton reported on a claim of 
$57.50 he had made against the New 
Brunswick Power Company because of 
destruction of a hose which a street car 
cut in two. The company was willing 
to pay $30, and on Mr. Thornton’s re
commendation the settlement was ac
cepted. ,

Mr. Bullock presented an application 
for damages from Hilton Belyea, a ferry 
hand, injured in the recent accident. He 
said that Mr. Belyea received fifty-five 
per cent, of his salary from the compen
sation board, and lie wanted the addi
tional forty-five per cent, from the 

. cil, along with doctor’s expenses and 
medical supplies, together with a sum to 
compensate him for ills suffering. The 
council decided to pay his bills while lie 
was ill and also make up the forty-five 
per cent, of his salary, the whole amount
ing to $68.05.
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TORONTO
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I Dominion Rubber 
System Belting is 
Uniform and Dependable

A uniformly high quality ©f materials put 
together by a process into which no element 
of chance can possibly enter insures an 
infallible uniformity of construction.
This gives to our transmission and conveyor 
belting a sturdy dependability that enables 
it to carry loads in excess of its intended 
capacity. * ~
This dependability for service is maintained 
throughout our entire organization and it is 
on this basis that all of sur products have 
been made for more than fifty years.
Although unifoifmity, dependability, eco
nomy and satisfaction are built into each foot 
of our belting, we maintain a staff of belting 
experts to make its dependability doubly 
certain.
These experts will analyze all of your belting 
equipment without charge, and any recom
mendations they may make will provide a 
belt that will not only live up to our claim 
for dependability but it will create a greater 
efficiency in your plant.
This service is obtainable through any of our 
service branches. Phone, wire or write the 
one nearest to you and let us prove its value 
to your satisfaction.

Green Package is 
Familiar to Ail

f^OR over twelve years the original Red, 
* White and Green com flake package has 
been a familiar combination of colors to all 
Canadians.-

m
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DOMINION
RAYNSTERS

I tE
I

During all these years millions of Canadians 
have enjoyed

1

I
1-“Made-in-Canada” Raincoats
14
aAre Good Style

Dominion Raynsters correctly interpret the 
happiest styles of the spring season in men’s, 
women’s and children’s coats.

In addition, they are absolutely waterproof ; 
which means that a Dominion Raynster will 
retain its stylish lines and a shapeliness after 
many months of wear.

This is because of the absolute reliability of 
the materials used in these garments and the 
thoroughness of every detail of their manufacture.

Made in a wide variety of styles and patterns. 
Ask to see the new spring models at your favorite 
store.
guarantee label of the Dominion Rubber System. 
Look for it in the coat you select.

TOASTED *f

CORN FLAKES ■
B

e
A LWAYS make sure you are getting the 

genuine original Kellogg’s Toasted Corn 
Flakes which are only sold in the red, white 

and green package.
Accept No 
Substituted 

j Imitations.
Only Made in Canada by

THE BATTLE CREEK 
TOASTED CORN FLAKE 

CO., LIMITED.
Head Office and Plant;

i

I

coun- I

TOASTED
^CORN.5
flakes!

All genuine “ Raynsters ” carry the Services Branchesft

Halite,
Cl. John.

T "ontrenl. Begins,
Otlaws,
Toronto,
Hamilton,
London,
Kitchener, Vi
North Bey. Victoria.

Dominion

Makers of
Dominion Hose, Packing and 
Industrial Rubber Goods and 
Dominion Tires, the GOOD 
Tiree for every purpose.

s.’: .................................................. .

Fbrt William 
Winnipeg,I

-gjgaiaPH) ËÎ
;

Edmonton,
Calgary,
Lethbridge.HORLICK’S ■

ILrobber^I
I

%LONDON,
ONT.

Malted Milk for Invalids 16:ek

31A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Contains rich milk and malted gram 

A powder soluble in water.
Food Board License No. 14-3»

ÎTËC CORN FLAKE CO, ^ I 
LONDON.ONT. ”

1
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Frail, Sickly Children 
Improve Rapidly on Vinol
The reason we so strongly recommend Vinol for 
frail, sickly children is because it is a non-secret 
remedy which contains Beef and Cod Liver Pep 
tones, Iron and Manganese Peptonates and Glyce
rophosphates — but no oil — the very elements 

V needed to build them up. It is delicious to the 
taste, and children love it

These Two Mothers Have Proved This.
Bainbridce, N.Y Williamson, W. Va.

rou^Q't'eit uLd°biui to it*y oatcf mended end It built Up hi» »‘re^J

S’?Jatte"»53JÏE SS’SS.MS

Lester Andrews. -Barley Clay. ' .

vitally important but do not show QQ|_Q |§ DANGEROUS
in an airman’s record.

“I used to do some How Canada 
Greets Heroes

areONE AGAINST 60 For You and spy dropping in
«. _ ■ « Italy,” said the major. “I left an Italian
lffllll" FriPnflC count once at his chateau and gave him 
I WII I I Ivllllw a supply of pigeons. By the way, I d.d 

a lot of work with Major Wedgewood- 
Beun, English M. P., who was my ob
server. He was a fine chap.*

We did not mention his V. C. exploit,

/ Don’t wait Till you are Sorry.

When you feel out of sorts, shivery, 
headachy, don’t wait till you are laid 
up in bed before you take action to 
remedy these things. Chilly, acliy 
feelings are Nature’s warnings. Get 
something to clear out your system, 
cool the blood, exterminate the germs.

There is nothing so quick and 
reliable as Dominion C. B. Q.—which 
stands for Cascara Bromide Quinine 
Tablets. Dominion C. B. Q. cures a 
cold in a few hours — takes the 
headache aWay—makes you feel fit.

Get a box of Dominion C. B. Q. 
to-day. Keep "It on hand. You never 
know when you might need it. At 
all druggists,1 in the Red Box. Made 
by that well-known and thoroughly 
reliable firm The National Drug &. 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited.

Hew Barker, of Canada, Won 
His V. C.

“I beg you to publish mj letter.”
It is only natural that people write

us enthusiastic letters about Gin Pills. | , , .
Wouldn’t you do the same, if, after because it was obvious that the strain 
suffering from backache for years, you of that classic battle had not left him.
found relieff Wouldn’t you wish your But the bare official record is as thrill-
friends and others to know what Gin ing as the most expressive wording could 
Pills had done for you, and what they m«fe it. .
will do for them! Of course, you It telsl of his fight on Oct. 27 with 
would, and that is the o?ly reason that an enemy two-seater when he was at- 
prompts people to write us praising tacked by a Fokker biplane which al- 
,hi„ ireat remedv though he was wounded in the right
this great remedy. thigh, he managed to shoot down in

Read what Isidore Thomas says in flames Then lie was surrounded by a 
part: large formation of Fokkers I and was

"My case was very serious, and wounded in his left thigh, biff sent two 
I was so sick everybody expected Huns down in a spin, 
my death any day. ■ No suffering Losing consciousness, he let his ma- 
could be worse than what I had to chine get out of control, but recovered
endure. Eight boxeji of Gin Pills only to find a still larger formation at-
were sufficient to cure me entire- tacking him from every side.,
ly. I beg you to publish my let- This Canadian of twenty-five years 
ter and tell all sufferers of Kid- then singled out one machine and de-
nay Trouble not to despair nor liberately charged it. It meant almost

. Wait, as Gin Pills will cure them. certain death for both but lie cleared
I have to be very thankful to yon, once more as the Hun went down in
and I recommend Gin Pills to all flames.
my friends suffering from kidney iWth his left elbow shattered, he again 
trouble.” fainted but once more he came out of

How many Canadians know the names ^ke the adv;ce 0f those who hare path’s mists and, turning on the nearest 
cL\h?e diviSi°nal commanderS 0f the tried most remedies and found that. Hun, sent ^downln^am^.

If anyone were asked to name a great *Gin * Pills^are not a cnre-aH—bnt a ! exhaustion, he dived for the Bn^sh lines
Canadian airman, his first instinctive re- ,cientific remedy for Kidney or Blad-1 lÆutJlï^ftteckêd'Mm Somdiow- 
ply would be "Bishop.” der Troubles. They contain the bene- ^0° which »^cbed Hlm^So«d.ow

ïSSS BEErHBE IeM-™
aerodrome behind the German Unto but t 7 np the kidneys and restoring T^,^so^a ‘ of sir Richard Gren-

5Æ™n°Sda theseVan, to perform their «tarai oneand ^fifty-three.

isIm&S ÆxsHtioZndwhoweasdestinedBtomeofsrck- 8. residents «^address Na-Drm flght ofone fgainst sixty? 
ness on his return 'to western Canada. Co., Inc., 202 Mam St , Buffalo, N.Y. Canada is a young country but she
A Certain number recall that an airman --------- starts rich m heroic tradition. Major
named Barker won the V. C. in a fight Barker’s last fight wiU rank with the
airainst sixty. There the memory of ker, McLeod, Bishop, Mulock, Claxton, epoch battles of all history.

end vet in Colishaw. Bar- , McLaren, McKeenor and Carter (the list --------------- ‘ '** ' __ . , .,
I could extend to many more) Canada ' '
produced air fighters unequalled by any SfaniJe Way To 
other nation. 1 J

I am not indulging In empty phrases; End Dandrmf
this group of men, fearless, skilful, de- ] -*—***•—~r.~
termined are the cream of Canadian j .—— - - — !
airmen and it is an acknowledged fact I There is one sure way that has neves] 
that the Canadians made the outstand- ] tailed to remove dandruff at once, an^ 
ing pilots of the war. j that Is to dissolve it, then you destroy

It was in the closing days of -the war I |t entirely. To do this, just get about!
that the news was flashed to the whole four ranches nf plain, common liquid 
empire that an airman named Barker arvon from any drug store (this is all, 
had fought sixty Huns until, badly you will need), apply It at night when 
wounded and having fainted twice, he retiring; use enough to moisten the scald 
crashed behind our lines. He was award- ^nd njb It in gently with the finger tips; 
ed the V. C, but no one expected that j 1 By morning, most if not all, of your 
he would live to have it presented to dandruff will be gone, and three or four,

Snore applications will completely dir 
Solve and entirely destroy every singl 
Sign and trace of it, no matter hoi 
[nuch dandruff you may bave.

You will find all itching and dlggin 
•f the scalp will stop instantly, an 

One scrap? y0ur hair will be fluffy, lustrous, glossy
A couple of weeks ago I met Major (aky and soft, and look and feel 

Barker in the air force offices at Cana- hundred Umra better, 
dian headquarters, London. He was on 
crutches, and a badly imashed arm was 
encased in a plethora of bandages.

He Is rather tall and perhaps his 
wounds give him a slowness of move- 

.. , , ... ... ment that suggests the philosopher rather
, If y°u ean *0T heavy hair, that gus- ^an fighter. His voice was soft but 
tens with beauty and is radiant with jt wa3 0bTious that he was still very 
life; has an incomparable softness and weak and that any efforts told on him.
Is fluffy and lustrous, try Dandenne. jje jg twenty-five years of age, although 

; Just one application doubles the j wouid have thought him two or three 
beauty of your hair, besides it tmmedi- years 0i*r. 
ately dissolves every particle of dan-
druff ; you cazmot have nice, heavy, “Would you mind, -major,* I said, “just 
healthy hair if you have dandruff. This telling me what those ribbons are?” 
destructive scurf robs the hair of Its lus- He iooked down at his breast. It 
tre, Its strength and its very life, and if wasn’t swank—it would take a consid- 
not overcome it produces a feverishness €rahle feat of memory to recipe the list, 
and itching of the scalp; the hair roots «y. C.,” he said without any mock 
famish, loosen and die; then the hair modesty and certainly no attempt at 
■falls out fast. braggadocia. He knew I intended it for

If your hair has been neglected and Canadian publicity and he looked upon 
is thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too oily, jt as a job to get finished without any 
get a small bottle of Knowlton’s Dan- nonsense—probably one of the charac- 
derine at any drug store or toilet counter teristics he used in fighting. “D. S. O.
'for a few cents ; apply a little as direct- and Bar.”
ed, and ten minutes after you will say “Two Bars, said Capt Lott ,the air 
this was the best investment you ever force representative who was sitting in 
made. a swivel chair in the office. The major

We sincerely believe, regardless of looked worried, 
everything else advertised, that If you “Are there two, Lott?” he said, 
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair and i “Absolutely,” said the worthy cap-
lots of It__no dandruff—no itching scalp tain, delving Into a book. “I’ve got it
and no more falling hair—yon must use here, officially.”
Knowlton’s Dandenne. If eventually— “D. S. O. and two bars,” I said, mak- 
why not now? ing a note of it, “and then?”

“M. CL,” said Major Barker.
‘‘And two bars,” chanted Lott, and 

the major nodded.
“That’s right,* he went on “Croix de 

Guerre, French Legion of Honor, Italian 
I Military Medal—would you like the Ital- 
j ian name?’.’ '
' I thanked him but declined, 
j “Well, that’s all,” said Major Barker 
with an air of relief. V

“And three mentions,” said Lott, who 
lets very little get away from turn.

I made a note that he had been men
tioned in despatches three times.

“What is your record of Hun mach
ines brought down?” I went on.

“Between forty-five and fifty,” said 
the airman.

“Fifty-confirmed,’’ said Lott, who 1ms 
a passion for exactness.

Major Barker enlisted in Winnipeg in 
1914 with the First C. M. R.’s, and was 

• with them in France until December, 
j 1916, when he transferred to tiie air 
force. A great deal of his work con- 

I sis ted of contact patrol; artillery 
vation, photography; reconnaissance, day 

, and night bombing, etc. All these things

How Y. W. C. A. and Other 
Organizations Care for Men at 
St. John—Comfortable Qy aftersOely Twenty-five But Rich in 

Decorations Won in A*r Fighting 
—Thrilling Combat That Ranks 
With Best in History

(Toronto Globe.)
The great ocean liner, wtth its precious 

burden of khaki-clad mepnslowly steams 
into port, and the war-worn heroes at 
last tread the shores of their native land, 
for Which they have longed through days 
and 'nights of "horror. The citizens- of 
St. John have the honor of representing 
all Canada in the first reception of our 
returned men and their wives who come 
to us as new members of the national 
family, and St John greets them- with a 
welcome so warm and so glowing that it 
banishes all the clouds of difficulty with 
immigration red tape and with arrange
ments for the long railway journey that 
so many have befoje them.

Government representatives, civic of
ficials and officers of all the patriotic and
^i^aTTw.c Wasson’s Drug Store, The Ross Drug Go, St John. .
A. reception and rest rooms in the im- ^ Fairville by T. H. Wilson, and at the best drug store m ever)
and^andclàsprïtîîe “cheerful' “Welcome tOWU and city in the country.
Home” of the huge steamer that greeted 
the eye on arrival.
Every Emergency Met.

The Citizens’ Reception Committee, 
the Citizens’Welcome Committee and the 
fifteen local organizations co-operating 
with them and with the Y. W. C. A., sec
retaries, have so arranged the duties of 
each department that every possible 
■ergency is arranged for before it arises.
On each vessel bringing soldiers, women
folk and children the Dominion Council 
of the Y. W. C. A. has a ship secretary, 
who does all possible for their comfort 
on the voyage, and when time and mal 
de aner permit givçs talks on conditions 
in Canada, that the newcomers may not 
be utterly at sea when they land. At the 
port of St. John the pre-war duties of 
the Travelers’ Aid Secretary have been 
magnified and extended by the opening 
of a large hostel where the soldiers and 
the women and children may have every 
comfort between the arrival of the boats 
and the departure of trains for their 
final destination. While the large rooms 
are adequate for four hundred guests, the 
arrival of nine hundred at one time was 
not beyond the resources of those in 
charge, whose efforts have received 
bounded appreciation from coast to coast 
Comfortable Quarters.

The large comfortable room 
tractively fitted up, the war-time Hostess 
House furnishings sent from Ontario 
coming in nicely for this purpose. Down 
one side of the long room a row of 
dainty white cots for the weary women 
and children are much appreciated. A 
smaller rest-room or nursery, connecting 
with a large lavatory, is supplied with 
unlimited hot and cold water.

The Red Cross supply room, with its 
Crowded with enthusiastic patrons at 1 trained nurses in attendance, the Y. W. 

all performance» yesterday, the Opera C. A. store-rooms adjoining, supply 
House offered, in the new change of pro- everything that "any baby sick or well 
gramme, one of the best arranged vau- could possibly want. A kitchen ar^serv- 
deville entertainments of the season. It ing table for hot dnnks and sandwiches 

-is safe to say that everybody was de- are an added convenience. Women wh 
lighted with the features offered and it have to make their own arrangements 
would be hard to say which was the with immigration officers and 
most popular act on the bill, as all re- agents are relieved of babies and bu°dles 
ceived*hearty applause. that they may work freehand. Any cases

The ladies found much of interest in of sickness are at once taken to the spcc-
the striking display of stunning gowns ially equipped hospitals, which have been
worn by Frances Renault—so dazzling! of great sema: during the epidemic, 
that mere men could find no words to ■ Motherless children who have come with 
describe them. As pictures of the cos- their fathers, and under the special su- 
tumer’s art they are well worth seeing, pervision of the Ship Secrete;ry,.are prop- 

For hearty, continuous laughter, Je- erly jared for until ph. coertainpri 
rome and Herbert took the first honors- friends. Desh"ah“^h.a^av“ers‘Xced
some act this and a whole show in itself, trains announc^ and the travelers placed
while the finish is really sensational upon them, a Red Cross nurse with atle 

Peddrick and De Vere, in a dainty bit quate supplies accornpanymg every traim

œ "K-- «
cycle riding act .held all breathless with 
some of their stunts and Bert Draper, 
as an old Southern darkey, delivered a 
stump speech on current topics that kept 
everybody in roars of laughter.

It is just the kind of an entertainment 
that will please everybody.

(By Mail, Written for the Canadian As
sociated Press by Arthur Beverley 
Baxter.)

London, March 2—In,spite of vast or
ganizations for publicity, this has been 

of anonymity. Out of the obr
8

Downiest C. B.Q.
Cn the rad box)
25 cents. I

a war
scurity a few names have shot like me
teors, and the public at large, led by the 
journalists who followed the path of 
least resistance, have made household 

z words out of these few names, forget
ting that they are representatives of 
many others possessing the same quali-

1 TABLETSSlope
HEADACHES,
COLDS,
LA GRIPPE

in a few hoars.I
Vinol if

ties.

i

The reason
into them, as is now being done In 
series'of articles in one veterans’ pape 
in the west, that they are heavily taxe 
for every article they need on the fam 
their interest will become more lively.

Mere obiter did* rom the manufax 
turers on the tariff Question will not g 
with such men. They ’ are being taugi 
that" Vmtection makes everything tht 
buy cost them more ; they want* to hes 
from the manufacturers why this shoul 
continue. They will not be satisfied b 
Col. Currie rising in the house and ut 
tering his defi to the tariff reformer. 
Those who believe that there issoun 
case for a scientifically-arrangeurprotec 
tixe tariff think that this cross-nring be 
tween Col. Currie and Mr. Maharg an 
the interest» they represent should ceas- 
and both sides should get together an 
present, their case, not in a mere spir 
of recrimination, but with a view 1 
definitely ascertaining what sound ne 
there is in each other’s contentions. C 
the result of that knowledge the tar; 
should be revised.’’

meets them when necessary. Everywhere 
the Y. W. C. A. secretaries, Miss Perry 
and Miss Woods, are busy solving dif
ficulties and smoothing out the intricac
ies of, different methods of travel for 
newcomers. ;
English Wives Made Happy.

The wives coming from the old land 
are delighted with the warm welcome 
given them, for, as some of them said, 
“We were told that Canadian women 
would greet us with bad eggs, but, In
stead, we have been treated like royalty.

T.ie wel-established immigration de
partment of the Y. W. C. A. did a won
derful work in England in preparing fol 
the soldiers wives to come across. Mrs. 
Barrington Ham’s experiences in this 
work form a fascinating story, with the 
English brides blooming all through and 
over it. The “god mother,” as they call
ed her, Was their guide, philosopher and 
friend in their coming adventure to Can
adian shores. This work, commenced in 
England, carried across the Atlantic, con
tinued at the port, and on the thousands 
of miles of railway journey, does not 
cease even there, hut follows the travel
ers up with letters to Y. W. C. A. secre
taries at their destinations. She locates 
them, puts them in touch with a church 
of their own denomination, and does all 
possible to make the new land seem a 
home.

Canada recognizes In the splendid wo- 
and the rosy-cheeked children that 

our soldiers are bringing with them just 
the type of fine citizens we need today 
and tomorrow, and as such the welcome 
that St. John commences so happily will 
be continued all along the line until the 
home town is reached.

As their work is so esentially the com
pléta ent of the work of the Y. M. C. A. 
is doing, participation in the coming big 
drive is a popular co-operative measure.
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then the official offer will he made to 
Mr. Bryce.

Rev. Peter Bryce is president of the 
Neighborhood Workers’ Association, and 
is known throughout Canada and many 
parts of the United States for his work 
in connection with social welfare. The 
Sunday school in connection with the 
churqh at Earlscourt has the biggest at
tendance in the Dominion.

SAVE YOUR HE 
SO BEAUTIFY IT 

WITH “DANDERINE11
■

TRY THE TRANS-ATLANTIC
FLIGHT ABOUT MAYEVERY ACT IN NEW 

OPERA HOUSE BE 
PROVES A WINNER

un-

Lieut.-Col. Raymond Coilishaw, D 
O., D.F.C., officer commanding the Cat 
dian Air Squadron, attached to 
Royal Air Force, will make his tra- 
Atlantic flight about May 1, under 1 
auspices of the Aero Club of Cam 
and the Canadian Air Squadron. 1 
the flight he will be accompanied 
Major Robert Ledrie of the R.A.F. 
Toronto officer, who is at present 
France, but will return on leave w 
Col. Coilishaw in time to make prep 
ation for the feat.

is at-

■him.
It was discovered that he was a Cana- 

Spend e Few Cents I Dandruff dian and “Major Barker” was the toast
of Canadian messes for a day. A few 
wise ones said “Lucky beggaiv-gets in
to one scrap and wins the V. C.,” etc."

men

Disappe s and Hair Stops
Coming Out

Gorgeous Parisian Costumes Grip 
Attention—Diversity and Talent 
in the Specialties

it

1
This! Hair Gets Beau

tiful, Wavy and Thick 
in Few Moments TO MAKE BIG OFFER 

TO REV.PETER BRYCE
/

CANADA’S TARIFF IF YOUR EARS RING 
WITH HEAD NOISES

b.v
\

Foremost Social Worker May Be- 
General Secretary of 

Federaiton

Referring to the tariff dispute in Can
ada a writer in the Financial Post says:

“Perhaps neither side has paid suffi
cient attention to the fact that an even 
more serious situation than that of the 
tariff is looming up and steadily growing 
more threatening; that is labor unrest 
and social disturbance generally. There 
is a very widespread feeling, which tends 
to intensify as more and more of the 
soldiers return and mix with the rest of 
the population, that the day of the com
mon people has come in Canada as else
where. Anything which savors of privi
lege is looked on as a fair object of at
tack. This is the feeling which is dom
inating everything else in Europe, and 
the returnig men have come back im
bued with it. While their sympathies 
are not strongly with any party, the sen
timents of the western farmers would 
seem to appeal to them more than any 
other which has approached the stag- 
of crystallization, and if the manufac
turers should support such a reactionary 
spirit on the tariff as *as displayed by 
Col. Currie, we might easily see a new 
political party in Canada made up of 
elements in the western and labor par
ties, and drawing strong support from 
returned men generally. It has been a 

, , . . ... c _ strongly-defined principle of the grain
When you darken your hair with Sage growers to rcmain aloof from both of

Tea and Sulphur, no one can tell, b - tke historic political parties in Canada 
cause its done so naturally, so ev y. witk tj,e jdea 0f making use of both for 
1 reparmg this mixture, though, at their own purposes,but they do not seem
is mussy and troublesome. At little cos. to haye got very far with this attitude, 
you can buy at any drug 5 e , ? " While they may refuse to change this 
to-use preparation, imp’ 1 y ,, , attitude, it is not to say that they would

0t 1jrg.1irih„r Cnmnound ” not sooner or later, if they grew tired 
AVyeths Sage and P P ‘ „f suing the old parties in vain, form a
You just dampen . new party of their own, and attempt to
Uking oZ small sïranaatt.time. By’! attract to it what strength they could 

morning all gray hair disappears, and, 
after another application or two, your
bait- becomes beautifully darkened, Grand Growers Propaganda.
■glossy and luxuriant. “A great many of the latter have

Gray, faded hair, though no disgrace, hitherto had little concern with the tariff 
is a sign of old age, ai.d as we all de- because they have not been purchasers TL. Dnsa Turner Co Ltr 
sire a youthful and attractive appearance, to a suffirent degree to be much affect- 1 ne 1X089 ^
get busy at once with Wyeth’s Sage and ed by it_ jmt if they get out on the land The Rexall Store
Sulphur Compound and look yea" ! and begin to buy the'ir outfits of impie- I - QQ King St. St. John, N. B 
younger. | ments and other things, and have drilled l- - - .......... - . ■

a • comeAnd decorations !
If you* have roaring, buzzing 

noises in your ears, are getting 
hard of hearing and fear Catdrr 
Deafness, go to your druggist and 
get 1 ounce of Parmint (double 
strength), and add to it V* pint of 
hot water and a little granulated 
sugar 
times a day.

This will often bring quick re
lief from the distressing head 
noises. Clogged nostrils should 
open, breathing become easy and 
the mucus stop dropping into the 
throat. It is easy to prepare, costs 
little and is pleasant to take. Any- 

who has Catatrhal trouble of 
the ears, is hard of hearing or has 
head noises should give this pre
scription a trial

hal
(Toronto Star.)

Rev. Peter Bryce, of Earlscourt cnurch, 
is to be offered the position of general 
secretary of the Federation for Commun
ity Service in Toronto. It is stated by 
one of the officials of the federation that 
the salary recommended is to ’>e $5,000 
per annum. A representative of The Star 
asked Mr. Bryce if he..had been offered 
the position and if so would he accept it. 
Mr. Bryce replied that he had not -had 
any official intimation of the offer, and 
so couldn’t say what he would do.

The position at present, according to 
an official is that the general contr ittee 
decided to offer the position to Mr. Bryce, 
that the amount of salary has to go be
fore the budget committee of ‘he feder
ation for approval as all financial ex
penditures go before this committee. The 
official mentioned states that ’lie pro
posed salary will pass the committee and

S

Take 1 tablespaonful four

m

CHOMA NEVER LET 
HER HAIR GET W

"A. one

B.Y3’ CLUB EEOTIED
She Kept Her Locks Dark and Glossy, 

with Sage Tea and 
Sulphur.

The members of the Boys’ Club will 
the more appreciate the war pictures 
they are to view as guests of Royal 
Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E., because 
last evening in their hall they were told 
by Mrs. James McTavish an absorbing 
story of a Canadian boy artist. "1 his 
boy’s career began in the east, was 
shifted to the west, then east again, and 

Mrs. McTavish

liiil
llll!
illi:

III ixiim with the war to France, 
is a charming story-teller, and the boys 
were delighted.

A hearty vote of thanks, moved by M. 
E. Agar and seconded by Mrs. W. E. 
McIntyre was extended by the chairman, 
V M. Holding. The boys sang several 
if their choruses and Miss Muriel Mc
Intyre played piano solos. Among those 
'resent were Mrs. T. N. Vincent and 
Miss Vincent, Mrs. J. E. Sccord, Mrs. 
fohn-Bullock, Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy, Dr.
Iargaret Parks, Mrs. A. M. fielding
id MiSs Goodwin.
The chairman announced for Mrs. 

lecord that Lcnd-a-Hand Circle, King’s J Daughters, had an entertainment and 
treat in store for the boys.

Hift
V* GvI

The Home Remedy
For Burns,Scalds, Blood Poiso 

Boils, Old Sores, Cuts and 
Skin Disecdîf Try it. 

For Sa-e By

■ from the unattached forces of labor and 
the returned men.

Ltt

tI Take HaD’s Wine 
NOW!9» I 23 THE PS.obser-

I TT is not courage, but grave JL folly, to keep on working ] 
‘till you drop,’ till it is too j I 

§E late to do anything but put all § 
j|| work aside perhaps for weeks E§ 
S and months of rest. S
| ‘HALL'S WINE has g
H prevented many a 
Q serious Breakdown'

I
By “BUD" FISHEFMUTT AND JEFF—MUTT LOwivS UP AN OLD BOYHOOD FRIEND

** v /PADVDTf*u*r 1QYQ RV W. C..\ FTSHKRî T A.)
TT/'r DOM'T^l (WHW,J»£,X KNEW "N MO. t DOM - ■ mke a broTheR';

REMEMBee . dont
YOU, MUTER L^oj REMEMBER THE"

*VtT‘ Messeki&eR BoY
You wjHoro You ^ewT 1

Quits suRS ---------
WE've MET

\ befoR-6 v

Good gracious! 

You Don't m6aw 
to say you’ve 
BROUGHT THE , 
ANSWER 9Ack/

\ so soon! J

XBOuSKEVIKI■ |vMAOe ay nit 
'that's am ouTiâiS nifty Button 
t uuûfôbeR WH» r~ compamv. «

p(so joe niade good,"too. 
HE'S A BIG LAWYER MOW, 
e k? I'M GOIN& ARÛUND

EXCHAN6e C0N6SATULATIU1S

AHEkA1. AUGUSTusX 

MUTT CALLING OM 
Joe ■3RAUUS, SON)! 
I’M AM OLD FRIEND 
OF JOE^. HERE’S J 

\ MY CARD. ___ '

THERE GOES "rite
'!bwt«|Sixi.sS

v75 AMD
VJITH JOE. So tie's
famous,gt always 

we grew
These words, from a doctor, 
are of vital meaning nowadays |_J 
to tens of thousands overworked = 
or overwrought.—“Don’t be S 

H too late.” =

:■ HFreeM 
YEARS 

AGO —/
!;! JSPAVUi
ÜjI pftivATft.

UWED 40G -
__THE S A AaE ' I A' -S

Pm1 Now THAT I’VE MADE GOOD, THE Re's ooie 
ôuy I KNEW YEARS AGO THAT I Û Like 

-TO LORD it OVER • NAME was Joe J—■-
spa vus. RE was Just a 

lawyer them, e

(iii
Yes,sip'..— /this is a smm.0 

/world*. 1» "Wwk
IBsIHaDsmne M3 a/Jce spavus? \ 

HE'S a famous I 
lawyer mow/.
I KNOW HIM. , 

HE'S A BIGGUY;

that you and

î. BSTM KNOW
Joe SRAWS.-

, WELL, well*.

iS« 4;.PIKER 
WONDER WHERE HE IS 1NOW? (D~m 5-VA 14 tmm.

51 >xTHE SUPREME RESTORATIVE
GUARANTEE-Boy » bottle to-day. If, after 
toeing haiC you do not feel any real benefit, 
return us the half-emf-ty bottle, and we will 

fund your outlay.
Your Druggist sells it—

Extra large size bottle $1.65 ;
Smaller size |i.oo.
Sole Proprietors 

Stbphen Smith & Co., Limited, E=
Bow, London, England. 1—

Stephen Smith a Co., Canada,
Limited, I

27 Front St. East, Toronto.

Frank L. Benedict * Co.,
45 St. Alexander 6t„ Montreal. =

l ! Mr\') -r' :7.'N1 B ■:..M*** S?at once re n 11
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NR Tonight- 
Tomorrow Alright

Bettor Than Pills - 
For Liver M's

ViftOl Creates Strength
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By the World Corporation
--------  AND FEATURING ------r-

L0ÜISE HUFF AMD JOHN BOWERS
\FRTOAY—AMATEUR NIGHT—FRIDAY 

Wednesday Souvenir Photos Given Away_____
tX Dainty—Romantic—Good-looking Stars

by Mcllveen of the Panthers. The in
dividual scores for the match are as 
follows i

Weasels—
Belyea ....
Riley ........... 91
Lewis ........... 88
Stevens .... 86
Gamblin ... 93

SHE « OF 
EIV; HIE

BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE
“Beautiful Banff In the Rockies"

Tl
PICTURE
HOUSE

WEST
SIDE EMPRESSTotal. Avg.

270105

BASEBALL 'IS 
A MONOPOLY

272
253 Jack Gardner and Marguerite Clayton in

“THE RANGE BOSS’*
LYONS MORAN COMEDY—"Kitchen Police”276

277

426 1348463
A Strong Story of Cattle Stealing in Our Canadian West

Also-----------Panthers— 
Maxwell ... 92 
Jordan 
Lemon 
Copp 
Mcllveen ... 95

Total. 
87 284 
98 271 
84 247 
93 264 

111 292

Avg.
942-8
901-8
821-8

V.-.P' -
BOXFLING. I 84 Charlie Chaplin in “WORK”84 Counsel s Contention in Big Suit 

Brought by Baltimore Federal 
League Club

Y. M. C I. Win Match. 8888
971-3

daaich game played last evening 
on theTY. M. C. I. alleys between a pick
ed team from the Institute and a quin
tette of visiting candle pin pickers from 
Eastport, Me., resulted in a victory for 
the home team by a margin of twenty-, 
one pins. Knight and Garvin led with 
averages of 103 and 102 1-3. The indi
vidual scores follow:

A
<73 1358438

THE RIFLE.
Rothesay G S. Wins First.

The first of a series of friendly 
matches to be held between the cadet 
corps in the province was held at Rothe
say last evening on the Rothesay Colle
giate school range, between the Rothesay 
Cadets and the St. Andrew’s Cadet Corps 
of this city. After much splendid shoot
ing by both teams, the Rothesay team 
were victorious, making a grand total 
of 970 to 931 for their opponents. It is 
hoped that a return match will be fired 
after Blaster. These cadet corps are also 
entered in the Canadian Rifle League 
matches and other all-Canadian matches, 
and are showing up well in the tryouts. 
With some good material both these 
teams will no doubt uphold the repu
tation which they have already made on 
th range. The following are the scores 
for last evening’s match:

St. Andrew’s Cadet Corps.

Washington, March 26—Professional 
baseball as organized since 1903 was at
tacked as an absolute monopoly and a

Iviolation of the Sherman anti-trust act 
by counsel *t the Baltimore Federal Lea
gue Club yesterday in beginning the ; 
club’s suit for $900,000 damages against 
National and American League clubs and
certain officials of the defunct Federal Canada The best programme ever 
League. The case is being heard by a _ ■jury in the supreme court of the Dis- ! °ffered will be published shortly with 
trict of Columbia. j more cash added in all the events.

“Combinations among the various lea- It is important for every town and city 
gues and clubs described as organized ! council to support gun clubs in the way 
baseball,’’ asserted William L. Marbury, ‘ of establishing them in proper localities, 
attorney for the prosecution, “is and lias Too much stress canont be laid upon the 
been since 1903 an absolute and complete enc0uragement of developing shooting as 
monopoly and the maintenance thereof : y and beneflts ained wiU re-
is in violation of the Sherman anti- ; =
trust law. Conduct of irgriiaid base- ceive the endorsement of the gbverptnent. 
ball under regulations of the national The gun club is the proper place to 
commission constitutes a monopolization instruct beginners in the use of firearms, 
of trade and commerce in baseball. and every boy, young men and old,

The only witness yesterday was I. E. should know how to handle a gun. Clubs 
Goldman, a director of the Baltimore throughout Canada, United States and 
Club. He was on. the stand only a I England are putting their best foot for- 
short time and will resume his test!- j ward to teach beginners the use of a gun 
mony today. j free of charge.

Mr. Marbury contended tfyat, after in'- ; Here the gun club has decided tp hold; 
vesting more than $200,000-in equipment, 'class instruction to boys at the collegiate 
the stockholders of the club “had been institute every Friday afternoon, as they 
betrayed” by three officials of the form- contend that this is an important part of 
er Federal Leaguee. These officials he their education. The bpys will become 
namfcd as James A. Gilmore, president honorary members of the club, to become 

!of the Federal League; Charles E. active members in the future.- 
Weghman, president of the Chicago Fed- ; It is understood that the American 
eral League Club and Harry Sinclair, Trapshooters’ Association is taking a 
president of the league’s Newark club, deep interest in the welfare of the grand 
all of whom are defendants in the case, international tournament, and w*-do 

Although officials of the Baltimore the.r utmost to assist. It is the intention 
club were present at the meeting in Cin- ; the local dub to make the St. Thomas 

. y. , ‘ s iniK classic this year second only to thecmnat, in December 1915 when the Grdnd AmJcan wh,;ch wiu b% held at
“peace pact” with the National and Am- , chl .„ A t this year. 
encan leagues was signed, Mr. Marbury 
contended that the agreement entered 
into was not sanctioned by the Balti- 

club and representatives. He also

Total. Avg.
101 276 
101 309 1 

81 250 1-8
90 278 2-8
85 280 1-3

Eastport— 
Burpee ..... 88 
Knight 
Brown
Kinney ........ 80
Alley

108
84 PROBLEM OF 

KEEPING WELL
96

458 1393456

Total. , Avg. 
98 290 96 2-3
98 285 95

102 307 1021-8 
94 272 90 2-3
78 270 90

Y. M. C. I.— 
imith .' 
tiley ... 
larvin .
Macdonald.. 97 81
Brown

86 106 
89 

114 91
98

Poverty Both Cause aid Effect of 
Illness, Says Speaker—Neighbor
hood Workers

84 98

470 474 470 1414

Great Game at Black's. Totals.
Murray Scott 
Allison Cushing .... 67 
Gordon Wilson 
Stanley Belding 
Arch. McVicar 
Darrell Pcarman .... 55 
Howard Nixon 
J. R. McConnell

18465One of the best bowling matches of 
he season was rolled on Black’s alleys 
esterday afternoon when the alley team 
let . the quintette of visiting bowlers 
rom Eastport and defeated them by a 
tide margin. The home team totalled 
558 and their opponents 1431. The work 
f Mcllveen and Maxwell, two members 
f the alley team, was a feature, the 

rolling a "total of 366 and the

67 134
64 64. 128
65 64 119
54 64 118

56 Ill 
31 65 96
24 67 91

(Toronto Globe.)
“When we find anyone both sick and 

poor we açjt at once and think after
ward,” said Miss Eunice Dyke of the 
City Healtli Department, speaking on 
“Sickness and Poverty” yesterday after- 

at a meeting of the Neighborhood 
Workers’ Association, held in gt. James’ 
Parish Hall with F. N. Stapleford presid-

noon
- -931

Rothesay College Cadet Corps.

ormer
latter 332. Kn ght of the visiting team 
also had a good score, averaging 105 1-3 
The 1*0 FOUND GUILTY OF 

SELLING LIQUOR 10 SOLDIERS
standing in mufti. The defence was that 
he had been trapped by the police.

Raoul Monette, a returned officer, who 
had also been charged with supplying 
liquor to soldiers, was honorably acquit-

ividual scores follow:
Totals. they allow us to do so, and try to prevent 

a recurrence of the conditions which call
ed us into the home.”

Toronto spent $498,000 last year on its 
sick poor in hospitals, Miss Dyke said; 
7,500 patients have been housed in hos
pitals, and 105,012 visits made by pa
tients to out-patient departments. 
Sickness and Poverty.

The fact is, however, that thousands

fc H. S. Burchill ....:. 61 
J. E. McCready
C. C. McKim ..
D. R. Pugsley ...... 63
F. A. S. Jones ...........
J. R. Sumner 
L. A, Anderson ..,.. 53 
R. J. McCully

128 ,Total. Avg. 
82 280 931-8

117 316 105 1-8 
81' 281 93 2-3
81 260 86 2-8 
91 294 98

Eastport—
Burpee ........
Knight 
Brown ...,.. 
Kenney .... 
Alley ...........

1270595 ted.. 63 12786
126105 The Stone Church Red Cross Circle 

disbanded yesterday until the autumn. 
Mrs. G. A. Kuhring presented a basket 
of roses to Mrs. G. Fred Fisher, the en
ergetic president, and in the name of the 
circle voiced the thanks and congratu
lations of the members to Mrs. Fisher 
on her leadership. Mrs. Fisher made a 
feeling reply.

Montreal, March 26—Two civilians, 
James McGuire of Montreal and A. La- 
brie of Sherbrooke, were yesterday found 
guilty by district court martial of selling 
liquor to soldiers.

of people in Toronto cannot meet neces- j Labrie made the mistake of approach- 
sary medical expenses. Sickness, with | jng military police at Sherbrooke station, 
expensive medical and nursing care, chil- j The police bought drinks from a flask 
dren having to go out to hastily-chosen | Labrie carried, and then had him arrest- 
work, breaking of old associations' and | ed by other military police who were 
removal to a cheaper district has often 
been tile downward history of an other
wise promising stock. On the other 
hand, poverty often giCes rise to sick
ness, and Miss Dyke quotes in this con- 

Paris, March 26—Lieut. Mantoux, the nection a study made in 1908, when It 
conference interpreter and professor of was found that a death-rate of 20.2 per 
French history at the London Univers- thousand for the whole population of the 
ity, says his work here is not so difficult district, and among infants, 250 per thou- 
as it seems. “I take very few notes. I sand births, prevailed on Eastern avenue,

' jest write down in English or French while in Roscdale the figures were 9.1 
important words. For the rest, I trust for the whole and 118.4 for infants, a 
my memory to reproduce not the exact finding whicli is duplicated the world 
terms, which would be useless, but their over, and witli still greater dispropor- 
profound meaning. tion when the conditions of poverty are

“The hardest and also the most amus- intensified, 
ing experience of my career was the jour- To all the dangers, among the poor, 
ncy I made to Italy in January, 1917. from germs, poor education, lack of 
There was Mr. Lloyd George; and jon bathing facilities, lack of warmth, lock of 
the French side were M. Briand, Gen. rest and recreation, Miss Dyke added the 
Lyaltey, Minister of War, and M. Al- failure to seek medical advice early 
bert Thomas, Minister of Munitions, not enough in illness, and the too early re- 
one of whom could speak English. They turn to work after illness, 
had a great many things to say to each Medical Care and the Budget, 
other. In the train the}' talked from Facts quoted from a study of budgets 
morning until night, during luncheon and jn American cities were quoted, showing 
dinner, and went on half the night. Then that a typical family of five required at 
we had three days in Rome and returned, least $850 to $900 a year to maintain 
I had to translate everything. Gen. Ly- mere physical efficiency. This allowed 
autey, very mucli excited, nudged me only $18 to $25 for medical, dental and 
sharply in the ribs in order to hasten nursing service, also medicine, which 
rry translation, and punctuated ail lie would be insufficient for the serious ill- 
said with energetic exclamations. When ness of one member of the family, while 
we arrived I was all black and blue. the illness of the wage-earner would 

“My task is now much simpler. I do cel the incarne. Families with $900 to 
not refer to a great session like the open- $1,200 a year, while above the poverty 
ing of tlie Peace Conference, but the us- line, cannot meet the expense of a long 
ual meetings were all important prob- illness.
lems are discussed and solved and which “The full advantages of medical science 
are attended only by the chiefs of the r.re not at the disposal of the average 
great Allied powers. citizen,” was the inevitable deduction

“Most delegates know each other very mnde from these facts, 
well by this time, and the gravest ques- Free medical service in connection with 
tions are dealt with in familiar style, hospitals gives the poor man the same 
This is one reason why delegates are an- facilities for going from specialist to spec- 
willing that their debates should be pub- jalist until his condition is diagnosed and 
lished immediately. They desire to keep detilt with, as the rich man enjoys; but 

1 their freedom of speech, their own little (he small wage earner consults his family 
pleasantries—they are sometimes as mer- physician, who knows he cannot afford 
ry ns schoolboys. They want, as well, to consultation with a specialist, and his 111- 
contradict each other, and even, if ncces- nPSS js 0ften thus unnecessarily prolong- 
snry, to disagree without its becoming a 
question of state. Above all, they must 
keep the right to change their opinion.”

1255785
11969102
117

INTERPRETER HAS 
VERY LIVELY TIME

452 1431
Total. Avg. 

143 366 122 
116 332 110 2-3 

94 273 91
83 295 981-8

110 292 971-3

473 10150
Blacks— 

Mcllveen ... 
Maxwell ... 
Wlieaton ... 
Sullivan .... 
Wilson .........

more
charged that in the final settlement all 
of the Federal League clubs received 
more favorable consideration from the 
old leagues than did the Baltimore club.

The total amount lost by the Balti- ,
more club, he said, was about $3o0,o6o, j Translates Talk at Peace Congress
and the suit for $900,000 was brought — , . . , »,
on the ground that triple damages! Without 1 aking Many INotCi
could be claimed for violation of the 
Sherman anti-trust act

970109
TURF.

Sold for $200,000.
I -Buenos Aires, March 26—Botafogo, a 

famous Argentine race horse, son of Old 
Man and Korea, has been purchased from 
Senor Diego de Alvear by Benito Vil- 
laneueva and M. A. Martinez de Hoz, 
for the Chapadmalal Stud for £40)000 
sterling ($200,000.)

546 1558
Tie At Black's.

Ii the Commercial Bowling League on 
Black’s alleys last evening tne teams 
from Baird & Peters and the Western 
Union bowled to a tie, each team win
ning two points. The highest three- 
itring score so far in the Commercial 
League was rolled last night by Lewis 

the Baird & Peters’ team, who made 
total of 319, an average of 106 1-3. His 
ghest individual string was 122. The 
ores for the match are as follows:

WILL INSTALL TRAPS 
IN CIVIC PARKS

HOCKEY

Exhibition Game

Victoria, March 25—The Canadiens 
and Seattle hockey teams will play an 
exhibition game in Victoria on Friday, 
or Monday. If the world’s series runs 
into five games, the game here will take 
place on Monday, but If four games 

821-3! °aly, the match will be played on Fri- 
78 2-8 j day.
72 2-31

St. Thomas and Other Western 
Towns to Boost Trapshooting

Total. Avg. 
92 255 85
79 247 
76 236 
68 218 
96 319 1061-3

Baird & Peters— 
aher
îckley .... 76 
%bee .........75

ewis

82

St. Thomas, March 26—This being the 
centre of Ontario’s most active trap
shooting clubs, undoubtedly accounted 
for the civic pride that the aldermen 
have shown in coming to the aid of the 
St. Thomas Gun Club in keeping step 
with the "wave of popularity of the great 
out-door pastime. The city fathers have 
granted permission to the local gun club i 
to establish its new shooting grounds at 
the beautiful Pinafore Park, and it would 
not be surprising to see city parks thrown 
open in a similar movement at Chatham, 
Ridgetown, Leamington,
Windsor; Rodney, Essex, Dutton, Galt, 
Kitchener, Dresden, Tilsonburg, Brant
ford and Port Stanley.

The installation of the new club houses 
and traps will be completed in time for 
the big grand international clay bird 
shooting tournament, whicli will be held 
under the new and perfect surroundings. 
Each trap will have a cement platform 
for the shooters and cement walks will 
be built to each.

The grand international ^tournament 
date as announced by Secretary W. J. Mc- 
Ci’.nce are June 2, 3 and 4, and will un
doubtedly be the most important trap- 
shoting event held in Canada this year. 
The dates allotted make this event the 
first big attraction of the 1919 campaign

74
BILLIARDS101

Shoemaker Champion411 1275

Total. Avg. 
78 94 266 88 2-3

74 67 75 216 72
78 80 229

87 274 
87 108 284

412 413 444 1269
Two Points Each.

In the City Bowling League on Black’s 
alleys last evening the Weasels and thë 
Panthers rolled to a tie, each team win
ning two points. The highest score for 
the evening was 111, and this was rolled

408

New York, March 25—J. Howard 
Shoemaker of the New York Athletic 
Club won the national amateur pocket 

761-3 billiards title tonight by defeating Wil- 
911-3 liam Tilt of the Calumet Club of this 
94 2-3 city, 125 to 25, in the play off of the 

tie for first place in the championship 
tournament which ended here on Satur
day. Each player had won five games 
and lost one. Tilt was decidedly off 
form tonight, while Shoemaker made 
runs of 26 and 25.

Western Union—
’. Baillie ... 94 
Vilson
Jonovan ... 71 
i'ullerton ... 84 103 

Baillie .. * 89

Kingsville, ean-

RING
Gibbons’ Victory

St. Louis, Mo., March 25—Mike Gib
bons, St. Paul middleweight, won a 
newspaper decision over Leo Houck of 
Lancaster, Pa., in an eight round bout 
tonight. Sport writers said Gibbons 

we have admittedly outfought his opponent in every round.

Boston Draw

The Semi-ready Man.
“Not even a New Brunswick 

lawyer—and 
the ablest members of the bar in; 

midst—can find any equivocal !our
ueaning in this statement— I Boston, March 25—Ralph Brady of
“Semi-ready suits are sold at Syracuse and “Kid" Mars, of Cincinnati.

J fought a twelve round draw here to
night.

ed. 4
Education Versus Health.

The teaching resources of the com
munity are so organized as to give each 
child a minimum of education, and the 
cost is distributed over the entire popu
lation. Medical resources are not so or
ganized, and the sick have to pay for the 
doctor’s advice when the sickness itself 
has reduced their ability to do so. Some 
day. Miss Dyke predicts, Toronto will 
make an investigation into her medical 
needs and resources, and will draw up a 
constructive health programme.

he same price West as East — 
he same label is in the pocket of 

garment of equal cloth OBODYBoxing Bill Killed

Wilmington, March 25—The state sen
ate at Dover killed the boxing bill to
night by a vote of 11 to 6. The house a 
few days ago voted in favor of the meas- 

22 to 8. The bill called for a com
mission of three members and ten round 
contests.

very
(uality and of the same pattern.
“There cannot be any hidden 

neaimag or double entendre in 
hat paragraph.
“And when we make a suit to 

it is tailored

ever char.s|s>$

Ben-Bey
Cigans

lire

-.ustom measure 
rom the cloth selected after we 
end the measurements and the 
ihysique form photo.
“Our Special Orders .ire tail- 

ired from British woolens, of 
vhich we show over 300 patterns.

RATIFICATION BY THE
MEN NOW ONLY NEEDED "OKEH” At a meeting of the Nail Workers’ 

Union, held in their hail, Simonds street, 
last evening, an excellent address was 
given by A. B. Saunders on war stamp 
saving, and resulted in the formation of a 
society by the members of the union.

London, March 26—(British Wireless 
Service)—There Is confidence that the 
langer of stoppage of work by the 
'niners. railwaymen and transport work 
rs has been averted. A settlement on all 
he main points has been reported by 
;c government and the leaders of the 

‘nions, and all that is needed is ratifi- 
ition of the terms by the men. The 

irovislons of the agreement will be put 
jefore the railwavmen on Thursdav.

ArrowThey tine a 
real pleasure

FO&MrFIT“These points are as plain as 
t wheat field.” CUhy?

quality, -thaïs ali

_ _ ____ A grass fire at the foot of Harrison
g A street caused an alarm to he rung in

ft ,61 JB al re from box 135 about 10.20 o’c’ock last
■ ■ w i evening. The fire was soon extlnguish-

p-.knJgftfCo-of Liiaiud I ed and no damage was done.

I*

The Semi-ready Store
ICiiur Ahtd Germain

1
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A PICTURE OF " 
LIVE INTEREST

HERE AT 
LAST I UNIQUE

! MON, TUBS* TO.

“Babbling Tongues”
SEE THIS BIG SEVEN-REEL FEATURE

RETURNED SOLDIER PROPOSES
* TO THE SAME GIRL TWICE

i Have You Ever Been Talked About? NOT KNOWING THE FACT

CHARLIE CHAPLIN in Shoulder ArmsTHUR&, 
COMING— A Sweet Little After-the-War Story

First Episode, “The Lightning Raider” 11UT1

Special Music 
lor “ Her Man ” 

by A, V. LeeSTAB THEATREToday’s Fea ure 
One ofihs Best 

We Havs'Ever Had i

« By Special Arrangement With Pathe

Elaine Hammerstein, Famous Beauty of Stage and Screen, inIi
“HER MAN”’'AçbL J

x
From Charles N. Buck's Popular Novel, "The Battle Cry"

l
Beset by Deadly Enemies; Her Life and Honor Threatened; 

She Defends Her Man, Even Unto Death I This New 
York Society Beauty Finds Her Soul in the Feud 

Country of the Cumberlands

j

First Time in St. John
1
-

BRITISH GOVERNMENT WEEKLY”

T
j

‘1
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It’s up to You to start Business with us
It’s Up to Us to Make You Continue—You’ll Continue 

All Right
HEAT—HEALTH—HAPPINESS

Are Assured in the Home in Which We Install Heating 
and Plumbing

Place your order now for disconnecting and moving your 
kitchen range. Your order placed with us means no worry 
for you on moving day.

Rouse service is the best to be had in plumbing and heat
ing, Neat and competent workmen. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Auto service for work in suburbs.

HENRY H. ROUSE
Sanitary Engineer.’Phone Main 717-11.

Office; 48 Mecklenburg Street 
Not How Cheap, But How Good ! The Best is None Too Good !

3—30.

*

POOR DOCUMENT

FRIDAY—SATURDAY 
Corinne Griffiths In 

“THE ADVENTURE SHOP” 
By Bud Fisher

I A
I

TONIGHT 7.30 and 9
Here is a Real Big City Show

Peddrick andFrances Renault
The Parisienne Fashion 

Plate, displaying $5,000 
worth of snappy gowns.

De Vere
Classy Singing and Dancing 

Revue

Bert Draper
Black-face ComedyJerome and Herbert

A Merry Melange of Music, 
Sensation and Mirth

Todesca and Todesca
Sensational Cyclists

Serial Drama—“THE IRON TEST*

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

BERT LYTELL In
“HITTING THE HIGH SPOTS”

Its s Metre Preduetlen

‘THE SEA SERPENT'S DESIRE“-Comedy

Master Mason is 
made from choice to
baccos, fully matured, 
mellowed by açe and 
pressed into a solid plug, 
so as to preserve all the 
moisture and fragrance of 
the natural leaf. 
Convenient, handy, easy 
to carry, it makes the 
sweetest, coolest, smooth
est smoke you can find.

SMOKE
-

Jicum

Piaster
o
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■DISCIPLINE FOR 

MEXICO NEEDED

. -■ .v.
f
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fime Has Come When Nation 
May Get It

.w •1

Big Account To Settle
' /

.É:,\
Murders and Destruction of Pro- 

Not Yet Dealt With—
, . L. L.l.s

*p Xpetty
Pre-German Attitude Another

\

For Forty Years We Have Been Allies
Do you remember what farming was like in Canada forty years ago?
We remember very well what manufacturing was like, what there was of it.
The farmers were struggling on farms and getti
The few manufacturers were also struggling, for the most part unsuccessfully.
For forty years we have worked together. Have we not both prospered?
We buy from you most of what you grow. You buy from us most of what 
make. That has been and is the basis of our alliance.

The manufacturing establishments in Canada employ nearly 700,000 people. Their wage-roll is 
about $700,000,000 a year. Moreover, they buy annually nearly $2,000,000,000 worth of raw material, 
mostly in Canada. Around these factories are congregated a hundred other forms of business. All 
these are your customers, and statistics show that this home market is four times as valuable to you as 
your entire foreign market. Decrease its buying powers, and your sales lessen and your prices drop.

How A Minority Seek to Sever Our Alliance
The Prairie Grain Growers are urging the Govern- re-establishment. We have found in all our experience

ment to throw down the tariff wall between Canada and that the farmers of Canada are not this class of men.
the United States because they want to save a little money Second, because the argument is unsound. It requires
(mainly on freight rates) by buying from thé United little reflection tp see that if our market is thrown open
States manufacturers just south of them. They, who and flooded, many of our manufacturers, caught m the
constitute about 20 per cent, of the agricultural population struggle to re-adjust themselves from war to peace con-
of ask all the other farmers, who constitute the dirions, will not be able to keep going. Would this not
remaining 80 per cent., to change, the policy which they result in many of our people, unless they were able and
have supported for forty years. willing to take up farming, leaving for the United States?

Furthermore, to raise the Dominion Government re- Would not the rest of the population then, which might 
venue, they would substitute for the tariff, which collected consist chiefly of farmers, have to pay all the taxes? 
last year about 60 per cent, of that revenue, an increase of The Grain Growers do not represent the entire popu-
income taxes, inheritance taxes ..^Xious Ution of the Prairie Provinces. They do not represent

the inducement they are using to get you to forsake us and »ent all the fanners. The Prairie Grain Growers Associ- 
follow the free trade prophets no one knows whete. ations are dominated by a group of free traders whose

\xr .V L. fV.:.- „i„n,l w;il f.il First, because it one idea seems to be to get free trade all over the world.•oonTto bèfouïded™ the .Lmpiion that’ the fermer. Unfortunately fortheir theories, just at the present time
of Canada want to slip out of pacing any increased taxes all the rest of the world seems desirous oi getting pro
that may be needed for soldiers’ pension* gratuities and tion.

Item ia the Bill V- s.
A

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
If the Peace Conference should entrust 

the United States with the task of re
storing and preserving order in Mexico 
the ■ result would be a benefit to the 
world, and particularly to Mexico, as 
well as to the United States and Great 
Britain, which are more largely interest
ed in Mexico than any other foreign na
tions. Both have long accounts to set
tle with the Mexicans. The nationals 
of both have been murdered and their 
murderers left at liberty. Property own
ed by them to the value of millions has 
been looted and destroyed. Neither can 
have forgotten the pro-German leanings 
of the Carranza government, the efforts 
made to stop the prodùction and ship
ping of the oil so vital to the British and 
Allied navies, nor the constant extor
tions and blackmail to which British and 
American property owners have been 
subjected. Mexico has not the potential
ities for a future world war that one of 
the Balkan States has, but Mexico has 
been a disturbing and hostile neighbor 
for years. It is high t.me she was made 
to walk the carpet—or the plank—and 
the United States is now in admirable 
condition to attend to her.

I
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Watchful Waiting a Failure.
President Wilson’s policy of “watchful 

waiting” would appear to have been a 
failure; If Mexico is not now so insol
ent as she was when the policy was first 
announced it is not because of the pol
icy, but because of the fact that the 
United States in the meantime has come 
to a war footing. Villa and his band 
are still at large, and there are many 
thousands like Villa roaming the 
tty, according to Russell Hastings Mill- 
ward, F. R. G. S., who has spent many 
years in Mexico, and who gives his im- 
pressjon in the New York Sun. The 
do untry, fabulously rich in natural re
sources, is practically bankrupt, with a 
public debt of 575,000,000 pesos, upon 
which the government cannot pay 
the interest. Mr. Mill ward thinks that 
only through outside aid will Mexico be 
put on her feet, and this outside aid, 
meaning outside capital, as well as atU 
vice, will not be forthcoming until there 
is an honest and stable government ap
pointed. In fact, he seems of opinion 
that Mexico is hardly better fitted for 
self-government than is Egypt. She 
needs a pian like Cromer, and another 

like Kitchener.

i
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The Good Old Diaz.

Mexico’s greatest days were the days 
of Diaz, notwithstanding that in those 
days there was oppression, bribery, cor
ruption and a general throttling of pop
ular governmtnt. But what is popular 
government in a country where ninety 
per cent, of the people are steeped in 
ignorance, and another five per cent, 
steeped in corruption, to give Mr. Mill- 
ward’s estimate? In the fifty-seven years 
immediately preceding Diaz’s entry into 
the city of Mexico, the country had 
fifty-one revolutions. There had been 
virtually no development, the land was 
a wilderness. The twenty-seven differ
ent tribes that made up the Mexican 
population dwelt in a state of unclviliza- 
tion bordering in many cases on savag
ery. The adventurers who from time to 
time, and at intervals of only a few 
months, got control of the country’s gov
ernment, plundered it to the best of their 
ability and then with their spoils left it 
to the next successful revolutionist. In 
the thirty-one years of Diaz, all the old 
abuses were by no means eradicated, but 
law and order and security were estab
lished. Foreign capital was encouraged, 
railways were built, natural sources of 
wealth were uncovered. It may be that 
the people of Mexico themselves—the 
average man, the half-breed that makes 
up the bulk of the population—did not 
find themselves rolling in wealth, nor 
did they find their children better edu
cated than their father was.

Tariff Policy of Olhjr Nations
GREAT BRITAIN is shutting ouf the goods of other 

countries (except the Dominions)* FRANCE and ITALY 
are shutting out the goods qf other countries by import 
restrictions. , ,, . . _

THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY in the United States, 
which advocates low tariffs, seems to be going out of 
power, and the Republicans, who always support high 
tariffs, have now a majority in both Senate and Congress.
Do you think that this means that the United States tariff 
is going up or down? -l" ,....

In opposing the demands of the Grain Growers, we do not in any sense intend, as they sometimes say, to show hos
tility to them. They are our customers. Is nof our prosperity affected by theirs. Beyond all this, if the farmers do 
not prosper, neither we nor the country can prosper. Agriculture and industry are the basis of the country s strength. 

But'we feel that these demands of the Grain Growers aim a deadly bldw, not only at industry but at the whole
^arm What justifies the Grain Growers in demanding that their personal grievances be cured at the expense of the rest of 
the country? Are they in a desperate position? Have they been losing heavily? Are they suffering from too muc 
adversity or too much success? Are they in any danger comparable to the one great danger m Canada now.—

/I

SOUTH AFRICA is increasing its tariff. Australia, 
New Zealand, Newfoundland, Japan, Brazil and Portugal 
are all jealously maintaining their tariffs.

Why is this wave of protection sweeping over the 
world? In a word, because the various countries are try
ing to produce all they need at home, in order to provide 
work for their own people—many of them returned
soldiers.

811*1
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Why then is this Western minority of the farmers of 
Canada determined to go in the exactly opposite direction?

\
L>V;Î

THE DANGER OF UNEMPLOYMENT
What Revolution Achieved.

It was because under Diaz these hard 
conditions were not greatly improved, 
because Diaz .apparently was not par
ticularly interested in improving them, 
that Madero was listened to when lie be- 

to talk revolution, and followed

the danger which may place thousands in need of shelter, food and clothing? . ,
Most Canadians feel strongly that until this danger is avoided, and the country safely restored to a peace basis, the

nation should not be disturbed by any tariff controversy at all. . , .
When this danger is passed, and the country knows where is stands, and what other countries of the world 

going to do, then the tariff question should be taken up and such a tariff should be framed as will suit, not the manufac
turers merely, nor the farmers merely, büt the country as a whole, and by adding to the prosperity of the nation, add to 
the prosperity of each and every class—the only safe path to prosperity for any country or any class in that country.

Issued by
The Canadian Manufacturers’ Association

are
gan
when he raised the standard. Madero 
was something like Kerensky, although 
a better man than the Russian. But he 
as little understood the forces he was 
dealing with. Like Kerensky, when he 
failed immediately to usher in a new 
Heaven and a new earth, he was murd
ered, and Huerta took his place. 
Huerta was simply a desperate adven
turer, and he gave place to Carranza and 
Villa. There has hardly been a peace
ful day in Mexico since old Diaz was 
dethroned. Villa, of course, is simply a 
clever bandit and murderer. It is not 
so easy to classify Carranza, except to 
classify him as ,a failure in so far as 
solving the great Mexican problem is 
concerned. Things have not improved 
under him. Maybe if he had to deal 
with a man of another type from Wil
son, with a Roosevelt, for instance, Car- 

wouid have displayed different

3

■

ranza 
trqits.
One of Diaz’s Secrets.

One of the secrets of Diaz’s ability 
to keep peace in Mexico was related to 
Mr. Millward by Porfirio Diaz, jr., son 
of the former president. It was the 
threat of American intervention that he 
held over the heads of the turbulent 
generals who were disposed to challenge 
his authority, especially when they were 
located in the north, to indmge their 
natural taste for raids on American ter
ritory. If they did not fear Diaz, they 
feared an American army, and the old 
president contrived to keep this 
constantly before them. Of course they 
would never fear such a bashful and 
circumscribed invasion of Mexico as was 
made by Pershing a few years ago. That 
was a joke, hut a real invasion by land 
and sea for the purpose of punishing | 
those responsible for crimes committed 
against American citizens they would 
fear, especially if the pro.pect were held 
out to them of having the name of the 
country changed from Mexico to An- 
nexicos. .
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hi».AAn Irishman was declaiming against 

the Injustice done to his country, and in
stanced absentee landlordism as one of 
the worst. “But,” said one of Iris Ibten- 

“thnt evil has been considerably

A

®JV,
er.s,
remedied in recent years. There are not 
so many absentee landlords now.” i 
“Sorr," was the reply, “the country 
swarms ’wid ’em.”
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